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Mr. Woods March 31, 1965

Irving S. Friean

Thank you for letting s see the attached memorandum on Ghamn.

I would hope that as time went on the British Prime Minister would
be telling a country lika Ghana to get in touch with the Bank as well
as the 1und. I think Ghana is an emellent example of the inadequacy of
an approach by ai one institution. They have an inflationary problem
and they have a balance of payments problem as evidenced by the decline
in reserves and extensive use of restrictions. Howver, their basic
problem is a stagnation in export earnings resulting from a sharp
decline in cocoa prices, which has offset the increase in cocoa production.
As I understand it what is needed is a restructuring of their development
program with probably less emphasis on cocoa and more on diversification.
A stabilisation program will tend to emphasise a decrease in the magnitudes
of public expenditures in order to eliminate the inflationary budgetary
deficit. Howver, unless it is done with a sophisticated knowledge of a
development program, it could result in an unnecessary and serious set-
back to development and growth in Ghana, which could have been avoided
if both institutions were looking at the problem sizmultaneously--whether
separately or jointly.

Incidentally, you may be interested in glancing at the attached
study on Ghana which we did in cannection with our UNCTAD Supplametary
Financing proposal.

Attachment



Mr. George D. daMarh 31, 1965

Irving .reda

Operatinna Masarenda

until o I have refrainwd from omnting on the Operationl
Mtorane Zfor fear that it would hold up progres in their ooution or
issuance. I have been guidad t your repeated statements that these
amfnda are to be kept wdr review and are subject to revisin if
experiana ind ates the need for uch revision. If, however, time
does permit I would be appy to have the na D tmnt ador
meelf oonsider se outstanding ons of ecooclt interest which are still
not fiiahe4.

In ar cae I would lik to sugget that in adition to a
desigating dertsnt that ha gwral reaponsibility for the Operational

e Mmorand, that there be an assignmnt among the departmnts ooneerned
as to which Cperational Memoranda they would regard thselves as
having primry respontibility for keeping under rview and updating,
or such assigments could be mad to indiviual member. of the Preadent's

Tere ar a nAmber of memrnda which I bellav should be the
primary resnnmiil ty of the Lenonica Depatment. Uhre are others,
hoever, widch I believe would beat be regarded as the joint responsibility
of the Econawies Department with sam other departaent. There are, of
oourse, still others whoh do not involve the Peonomics Departmet at
all, but my mugestions am hlmited to those which have a very lar.g
ooamic otent. If you agree, I would be glad to indca te to you or
to *Wo you my desipate what assintn I believ, are appropriate
in the economic field.

co: President's oUnell

ISF :pri



Dirtors of Area Deartment
Dsrector, Econmica DepartienMah 3, 1 6S$

"r. h.ell

I ma astSng fmr twidragr, April 1, at u a.m. for

a m Wm m nk raptxsa t. it would be apreiated if

you and/r game Departmonada Laaamict Adviser could attend.



Vr. Woods March 31, 1965

Irving .. Friedman

IDA hgpienisMnt

As you know we are preparing for you a MemOrandUM on the ID&
replenishment covering various aspects including a need f ID type
unds, Vb ability of' the donor countries to provide h funds and

ways and means of how funds might be raised. However in view of
your forthcoming discussion with Senator Fullbright an jotting down
a few notes which may be of some interest to you.

1. IA ,iagnitude

In our judgment a doubling of ID frpX its prent level& would
reily enable 71' to maintain its preept criteria with respect to

eigibility and purpose and to help essentially the siame countries,
pu at e r Africa, It is ne Bsar to have in terns of aplus at fey v-o

tripling of ID or even quadruplingif IDA is to be used in an im-
portant way by other countries, sch as those in Southeast Asia,

iddle East and Latin Amrica, fd if it is to finance other proposals
such as the UK/Swedish Propos9 , there is at least a question as to
whether it would be wiser to go for a bigger IDA figure on the grounds
that it wiU now serve addJtional important purposes, or whether to
go for an increase with thi intention of approaching governments
another time tor these other purposes, particularly the UK/Swedish
Proposal. Incidentalfl, these estimates assum the cont4imation of
the biloteral and IBSD programs.

On the bsis of our external aid requirements studies, it is
clear that the LDCe could use a few billion dollars per year more
if they are to achieve what are now regarded as reasonable and feasible
growth targets. i view of the indebtedness situation if these needs
were to be met they would pretsumably sught to be met on fairly liberal
terms. Of coure this could be done bilaterally as well as multilaterally.

As to the ability of a country to provide increased aid it may be
noted that the present level of gross national product for the OECD
countrfies pot together is over one trillion dollars and is rising by
more than 50 billion per year.



March 30, 1965

Dear Mr. Chewai:

I would like to extend wy regrets for
not being able to attend the Syposium on
Federal Taxatio an Friday, March 26. As
I intimated to Mr. Anderson in ng letter
of 14r'ch 8, I ws also accomp. Wods
when he addressed the ECOSOC on th sae da.

With the inwvitable conflict of meetings
I was unable to return to Eshington until
late Friday evenng.

I would be inteeted in reading the
material on the outeme of te symposium.

How about having lunch with m 'hen
you are nnet in Washington?

With kind regards,

Sincerely yars,

Irving 5. iriedan
The Ecomiic Advirer to the President

Tr.Harld7. Chedl

Psuty Managr
The Aerican Bankers MAsociation
90 Park Avere
imr York, .Y. 006



!r. nds rch 30, 195

Irring . riedman

IAusk yu for lattxwg me ese attached samorandnin an q ana*

I wuld hope that as thm wit on the British !brlm 1liitr would
be talnt a contry lkc 4haa to get in tah with the Ban as wel
as the fund.1I think aaa is an eaxcelent exaple of th* inadequacy of
an approach ikyr an cminstituti1onA. Theay have ana inf~linay problem
and mer ',Ave a balance of payments -problemt a6 viamaW by the decline
in zrrves and exeniv use of restriction. How r, their basic
problem i% a stagnation in export earnin resulting from a sharp
dcline L-n cocoa price, ;4lh ha& Cfset the increae in cocoa prodution.
A;s I- ur tara it what is roeded is a reatiucturang of t*ir development

pro.;ran iuth probably lesa emabis o cocoa ,n nom oi diversification.
A stau zaionprogrqa v1ll tend to exercise a decrease i th magnitudes

of pmulc expenditure i rder to eliminate the 1itifatonry budetary
deficit. ber4ver, wimeas it is dow with a ohiticated of
a devcelopment program, it ould result in an umnoessary andl serious net-
back. to developnet and growth in Ghana, whidch could have been avoided
if both institutions wem lodnig at the problem simtanewsly-Awtbar

Lncidentaly, you ay be interested in gianing at the attached study
on tihana Vhdch We did in conection with or ETkASpenwtar Firacing
prooal.

Attach*tn
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Mr. Andrew Kaarek March 30, 1965

Bimal Jalan

Caittees of the QECD

1. Attached is a list of cammittees of the OECD based on a
booklet published by the OECD in September 196h.

2. The published documents of the OECD, however, do not have
a list of the working parties of flAC. For this I tried to look
into the mimeographed documents circulated by the DAC Secretariat.
In some of these (of those available in the Aesearch Fileo), there
was a mention of various DAC working groupe, but I could not find
the details of their constitution or their functions.

3. Most DAC working groups., except the one on technical co-
operation, sew to be ad hoc; and so I am not sure whether all of
the ones I have mentioned are still functioning, and also, whether
they exhaust the list. I tried to check this with the OED office
in Washington, het they weren't sure either.

Attachment



Commitees of tol OECD)

The OECD has a number of govenmental CaMitstees, each dealing with
on specialied subieot within a broad area of economic activity. The
following is an exhaustive lists

1. CsMmttees an Econgsic AffAEs

(i) Economic Policy Comittee
(ii) Fbonasic and Development Review Cammittee

2. ComLiteps on DeveloM3ent Assistance

i) Development Assistance Comittee (DAiC)
ii Technical Cooperation Comdittee

3. Trade. Payments and Rlated Aivitigs

(i) Trade Comittee
(Ui) Committee on Invisible Transactions
(iii) The Board of Manageent of the ITropean Monetary Agrement (EMA)
(1v) Paymnts Committee
v) Insurance Ocuaeittee

(vi) Maritime Transport Ceuanittee
(vii) Fiscal Cammittee
( viii) Committee of Eperts on Restrictive Business Practices
(ix) Tourismi Comittee

4. Ariculture and Fisheries

(i) Ca ittee for Agriculture
) Fisheries Cammittee

1. Scientiic Affair.

) Coittee for Scientific and Technical Personnel
U) Committee for Scientific Research

6. Idstry and En-rry

(i) Industry Comaittee
(ii) Energy Coamittee
(iii) Spcial Conuittees (e.g., Irn and Steel, Cement, Coal, Electricity,

Oil, Tectiles)

7. Mnpauwr and Social Affairs

(i) Manpower and Social Affairs Comittee

8. iBropean Nclear Enrpy Agerny (NEA )

i) Steering Caittee
ii) Scientifi Cooporation

(iii) Joint Undertaking



Of the above, the operating procedures and functions of the Comittees
on Eoiomic Affairs and Development Assistance would seem to be of special
interest to the Bank. A brief siumary follow:

() conomic Polic Committeei This Comittee has the responsibility
for the forwlation of general econcimic policies and review of the economic
developments in al' meber countries. There are three specialied Working
Parties within the Comittee - (a) on policy for the promotion of economic
growth - it has under continuous review the growth achievements and and
prospects of imber countries with special emphiasi on inter-connections
and inter-actions of growth prospects and plans among different countries;
(b) on policles for the promotion of better international payments equilibrium-
its main task is the thorough discussion of balance of pammnts problems of
the group's a members, and of domestic and international measures to deal with
them. This includes discussion of such special fields as the nature and
determinants of international capital movemnts, the functioning of European
capital markets, etc.; (f) on costs of production and prices--is primarily
concerned with the problem of price stability.

(ii) Econmic ad Develpmnt Review Committee% Thie Camittee is
responsible for the annual economic survey of industrial membor countries
and of Yugoslavia. Each country's situation and policies are examined by
a panel of representative3 of other member governmnts and the results of
each examination are published in a regular series. The Committee is also
responsible for advising the Council on the special growth problema. of
member countries in the coursa of developoent, i.e., less industrialized
OECD countries.

(iii) Development Assiutant Committee: The DAC (known as the Develop-
ment Assistance Group (DAG) until the replacement of OEC by OECD), has as
its objectives the expansion of the aggregate volume of resources made
available to the less-developed countries, increasing the effectiveness of
aid, and coordinating national assistance programs. Menbers of the DAC are
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germa, Italy,
Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, the United Kingdom, United States,
and the EEC.

DAC has a number of working groups and ad hoc groups of experts to
consider certain speci~ic questionz (a) Working Group on Technical Co-
operation. The purpose of this Group is to increase coordination and
exchange af information in the bilateral technical assistance of 0ECD
members to developing countries. To this end it collects accurate and
copparable data on the -iz, content and georaphical incidence of the
total international technical aid effort so a to enable member countries
to place policy issues in proper perspective; (b) Working Party on Assistance
Requireents - this in ludes consideration of, among other things, "wqs of
evaluating the volume of assistance which can reasonably be expected to be
provided by the donor countries." An Eport Group on the luses of Analytical
Techniques" in estimating aid requiremente was established this year; (c) Work-
ing Party on Term of Aid; (d) Woirking 'arty on UJNCTAD Issues; (e) Working
Party on Cooperation with Inter-American Development Bank*.

(IV) Technical Cooperation Committee4 This Coausittee is responsible for
drawing up and supervising the programs of technical assistance arranged for
the benefit of member countries, or in special cases, areas of member countries,
in the process of developmnt. The technical assistance programs consist mainly
of the provision of experts and of training facilities.



Mr. A. Kamarck March 29, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

I have just received the report on Israel, entitled
"Current Economic Position and Prospects of Israel".

Did the Economics Department play any role in this?

I also note that it is sent to the Board as prepared by
the South Asia Department. Have you given any thought to what
the author designation should be in the future after the Economics
Department have begun to play an active role in the preparation?
I do wish to have a principle accepted that if members of a
Department are part of a mission and participate in the
preparation of a report, then that Department should be re-
garded as one of the co-authors. I would expect that the
usual report of a current economic position and prospects
of a country would have the area department and the Economics
Department as joint authors.



March 30, 1965

The Registrar
Harvard UnIvereitar
Cambridge

Dear Sir:

In Jamnuary of this year I 1rote to a
r. Belai Abbai, an Ethiopian student, care

the Center for Iaternational Affairs, Harvard,
as I understood that Mr. Abba± was stilU
attending the UniversItgr.

Mr. Abba± has not replied and I would
be grtefti if you have anr other address
where he cmld be conteoted.

Yours sincerely,

Irving S. Friedman
The BEanomio Adviser to the President



Mr. A. Kamarck March 30, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

I have just received the report on Israel, entitled "Current
Economic Position and Prospects of Israel".

Did the Economics Department pla-y any role in this?

I also note that it is sent to the Board as prepared by the South

Asia Department. Have you given any thought to what the author

designation should be in the future after t1e Economics Department have

begun to play an active role in the preparation?

I would expect that in the future report on the current economic
position and prospects of a country would usually have the area
department and the Economics Department as joint authors.

ISF:prl



Mr. George D. Woods March 30, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

U. S. Balance of Payments

In connection with the current discussions on the U.S. balance
of payments much attention is given to the question of the possibility
of foreign central banks converting their dollar holdings into gold.

In this connection it may be interesting to look at some of the current
positions of the central banks to get at least a rough estimate of what
this demand for conversion of dollars into gold might be.

contry Gold Foreign Exchange
TIn millions of dollars)

Austria 600 645

Belgium Luzembours 451 540

Canada 1026 1658

Denmark 92 521

France 3729 1376

Germany 4248 2720

Greece 98 171

Thus industrial Europe has a total of monetary reserves of about
26 billion, of which somewhat more than 9 billion is in the form of
U.S. dollars. My own judgment is that if the countries of industrial
Europe those which may be regarded as eager to hold significantly more
amounts of gol d would be Austria, France and Germany. The others either
have relatively small dollar balances or as in the case of the Scandi-
navian countries an anti-gold bias. If this is so we are then speaking
of about h - 5 billion of dollars. It is virtually impossible to say
how mch dollars countries would wish to havr as working balances.

The United Kingdom may be regarded as a major country with the
strongest pro-gold bias and tradition of Europe. If you apply the same
905 rule to France, Germany and Austria, you would get a total demand
for conversion of about "three billion?" If in addition, one were to
assume the billion dollars of gold demand for all holders outside of
industrial Europe this would be a conservative approach.



Mr. George D. WO4ood- March 30, 1965

I therefore feel that it is safe to aasume that for any policy
making pu7rposes the total demand for conversion of dollara into gold
at the preoent timae may be regarded as not more than four billion
dollars. As a matter of fact I believe that with the pursuit of
dollarz, end to give confidence in the future to the U.S. dollar,
the actual demand for conversion of dollars into gold - which might
tesult from the return Oo the actual full convertibility of the dollar
into gold - would be at the moot two billion dollare.



March 29, 1965

Dear Sidney:

Thanks for your letter of March 25. I

appreciate your clarifying the two points and

I agree with them.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving 3. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. S. Dell
Reasearch Division
Centre for Industrial Development
United Nations
New York
New York

ISF:prl



March 29, 1965

Dear Mr. Gamoneda,

I have just received your letter of March 24

and hope that we will be able to be of some help to

you. I am circulating your letter to various of my

colleagues, and we will be in further commication

with you.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. A. 0. Gamoneda
Georgia Institute of Technology
School of Industrial Management
Atlanta
Georgia

ISF:prl



Jessrs. Avramovie, Kamarok, do Vries March 29, 1965

Irving S. Friedan

Mr. Kybal has evidenced an interest in joining the staff as
an economist. i has mentioned knowing Messra. Avramovic and de Vries.

I have discessed with him whether he had the kind of interest and

background that were suitable for work as an economist in the 3ank.

However, I indicated no reaction, but said that I thought it would be

desirable if he were to speak to the three of you since you would be

able to tell him more in detail the kind of work we were planning to do

and the necessary qualification.

I would therefore appreciate it if you would arrange to have

Mr. Kybal cons in for a talk.

ISF:prl



March 29, 1965

Dear Sarma:

It is probably unnecessary for me to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of March 23. However, I thought
it might be better if you were certain that I had
received it.

I a= glad that you are coming soon - the sooner
the better. there are many interesting problems
waiting for you which I am sure you will enjoy, as
well as making an important contribution to their
solution.

With warm regards.

Sincerely yours,

Irving ". Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. N.A. Sarma
Reserve Bank of India
Economic Department
Post Box No. 1036
Bombay 1
India

ISF:prl



March 29, 1965

Dear Mr. Olcay:

Thank you for your letter of March 23 and
the material enelosed with it.

I look forward to making the acquaintance
of Mr. Whitbock and we would be happy to have the
both of you spend a few days with our staff.

I have just received the material and have
not had a chance to read it, but I am sure that I
and others will find it most interesting.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. 0. John Olcay
Assistant Secretary
The Bank of New York
48 all Street
New York 15
New York

ISF:prl



March 29, 1965

Dear Jack:

Please excuse the slight delay in answering
your letter of March 23. I was out of Washington
when it arrived.

I am very pleased that you will have an
evening for us and we will reserve Friday, April
23. Needless to say Edna and I are looking forward
very much to seeing you and Kathleen.

Sincerely,

Mr. Jack Portsmore
Bank of England
London E.C. 2
ENGIAND

ISF:prl



Mr. Michael L. Lejeune March 29, 1965

Irving F.Friedman

Mr. Alfonso Gomes Ruan

May I send the attached to you? It results from a conversation

I had with Mr. Palacio asking for the names of Latin American

economists who might be suitable to work in the Bank. At the time

he took the simple attitude that the Bank did not wish to employ

Latin Americans!

ISF:prl



Mr. George C. Wishart March 25, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Tentative Travel Arrangements

This is to inform you that I am planning to be away on holiday
during the Month of August.

I am giving some thought to foreign travel. It may ae necessary
for me to spend some time in Europe in April to discuss our thoughts
on the U.K. Swedish Proposal and other matters.

I am also considering whether it would be desirable to visit
some countries in Latin America in July to acquaint them with what
we are doing. I will let you know when I have firmed up my thoughts
about these matters.

ISF:prl



March 25, 1965

Dear idney:

This is in further reply to your letter of
February 26.

We have been considering your suggestion re-
garding the 6cope of the Bank study on Supplementary
Finance. Our judgmnt is at this tim that we will
be covering the various points in Items 2 to 5 of
Section B. I do not know, of course, what answers
we will be proposing or whether they will be the
answers which the original drafters of Section 3
had in mind.

Please let me know if this answers you
adequately, if not, perhaps we can discuss it
further.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. S. Dell
Director, Research Division
Centre for Industrial Develppment
United Nations
New York
New York

ISF tprl



March 25, 1965

Dear Mr. Pearson:

Thanks again. As far as I am conceead Vt ion
you enclosed as quit alright. IHowevr, if it is not
too late I would ke the following additions:-

Page 2 in the para. beginning "In Mr . Friedman's
view...." I would put at the end of the paragraph the
following aentence. "Governments, like any other grou.p,
make mistakes."

In the last para. on page 2 in the third line
I would insert the word 'raising' between "discussing"
and "development"j and in the next to last line after
the words, "capital importers" I would add "or donors
and recipients of aid."

As I said before if it is too late for these
additions don't worry about them. Thank again for all
your help.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Advisor to the President

Mr. Scott Pearson
1430 Rhode Island Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

ISF:prl



March 25, 1965

Dear Don:

Thanks very much for your letter of March 22 and for
permitting me to bother you with telephone calls. However, until
you tell me that you have had it and that you can't be bothered
any more, I will take the liberty of telephoning you from time
to time. I hope that you will take the initiative if you hear of
things of interest.

There are many here who are already talking about a reversal
in the U.S. balance of payments position. I am sure that American
business whether in industry or finance will wish to cooperate with
the President. However, my own personal thoughts are that the diffi-
culties of doing this will emerge as time goes on. I believe I am
right in assuming that the President is eager both to solve the
balance of payments problem but in a way thait does not injure
substantially the interests of American business or the American
economy. Therefore if subsequent difficulties do arise what next?

I know that I have a strong bias against controls, but this
is a bias based upon many years of experience. I guess it is fair
to say that probably there is no-one else in the world who has seen
as much in this field as I have had the opportunity to see. I would
love to think that our country would be the exception and that the
difficulties experienced by others will not be experienced by us.
However, until we have more experience I am keeping my fingers crossed
and still feel that it is most important to appraise the situation
realistically and imaginatively. If we see problems arise I hope they
will be dealt with before they become very sticky and very oberous.

Ken is looking forward to coming out again. In your letter you
refer to seeing us this summer. Does this mean that you plan to come
East this sumer? We are planning an August vacation. What are your
plans if you have ay yet? iTow about a camping trip with you doing the
work and the cooking, and I, as Ir tho past, exrossing my deep pleasure
and appreciation!

With love to all,

Yours,

Mr. Don L. Waage
Investors Diversified Services, Inc.
8th and Marquette
Minneapolis,
Minn. 55402



Ach 25, 2965
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Mr. Woods March 23, 1965

Irving S.

Preferences for Demaatic Suppliere

These ar just a few rough thoughts and suggestions which might
be helpful in a discussion on preferences for doestic suppliers. It
is based essentially cn the thought that azr solution wil and ought
to be a cmpromise based an accepted international practices.

1. Developed coutries should be permitted a degree of protection
accepted by the international oasuAnity, particularly by the res-
pensibia international agency, namely the (AiTT.

2. %pplierf rnst feel that the Bank is conerned with fair and
equitable treatment for them.

3. Therefore, the following might guide decision-mking an preferences
for damestic suppliera

(a) Eciting tariffs are regarded as a naximn- No new tariffs
to be introduced unless the country is prepared to bring them to
obtain international approval from the appropriate agencies.

(b) No other forms of protection should be permitted. Quotas
ueald be acceptable for balanne of paqmints reasos if inter-
nationlly acceptable. Arg exception would again require inter-
national approval by the appropriate agencies, which in this
case might also be the 1 if the additional protection was in
the form of mltiple exchange rates or avange restrictions.

(a) If the dmand for protection seem excessive to the Bank-
for aWy reason whatever--the World Bank could raise the question
and, if necesary, insist on a lowering of the protection. Among
the indicators of possible excesiveness would be the impact on
the cost of the project, the existence of coplaints, or the
absece of ar prior action by an international agency on the
tariff. As an approximate guide the Bank might inform countries
that araything above 25 per cent might be tken as & prima facie
evidence of the protection being excessive.

4. In all cases the Bank would reserve the right to raise with the
country the question of the economic effects of their tariff structure
particukarly for the developnnt process if analysis indicated that
existing protection was leading to undesirable investments. This would
be a matter for exchange of view with the country concerned.



March 23, 1965

Dear Arthur:

Thanks for your letter and enclosure of March

11. Your note on the Growth and Aid resolution was

very interesting, but not encouragingl

I would also like to acknowledge receipt of

the updated B1S study Export Credit Insurance and

Export Credit.

Sincerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Arthur Karass
Assistant Director
European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avermg d'Iena
Paris 16 , France



Hrh 22, 1965

Dea i. Blaeks

:r. Woods has ked ms to sn 7ea

a cQOg of the attg*hed paper an.

hop you =n it of m itrst and

naa..ith iomm regards,

r. Z~en !Zack

1~~ ~ ~~ Baele tn lz

wkr York, ,,.). 101



x'Ucb 22, 1965
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• 1Tet i read y zu ppers with g-eat intrst and found thema
t p m and Nwve been spreading scr f th 1 ar d

mi m no Menewrana wichym askd ox to ret'urn.

Th l t coule of month havn heen botnt a bus;j2 l +ficult
road:'o re om has gon rou h to~ procese of reoaie

t Ne w~x~ orf tYr, 'rnk and it Iim rhneant a fceav oomion of res-
posb l2 He 4 has now asKed m to tai the general rponsibiitr

P! 1 er'onrVic af' t it ies of the enk and tc be huinaan of the nw
;cnicr t ,iitoe. ifhich wi3 have responsibility or making recm-

mendati. +, the 'resident an econie ctivitios both with repect
te indiv~rmt comntries and4 Feneral1 polay. t the sam tir~c T have
een r^;rrine o rr+ the tbe tant-ve or Grted. 1 iank fle~ ontlook

:: P ra faveble that the work wilJ. ret and be uf I
SMevni 'raty helped by ir. joodo crisent tpport ior the

~,ctoi work.

% , t--, nflr,% o' n var has been to try to get
peol here t ^At ut ith the on s tAn hi hactua3y cat in

curs rhat night be done to improve theu ind taat i is
ver canpting to str 4,ut 'ij_ fascinating ind grand sch e for

ptienlar "rojet ani then work back into the ecanaz; if zie and
enory pemt. T thnk tMhs -ir- the riFk that thing thct ig;ht be

h e re ctd and that the ordr of priorities may imply be
uro. T irr ::rud yor coMents on this conructi and -ihcy have

ba-T po+ of my rgn~ th in I arto find nyself empasizing
the need fo a renlitic apuraial of what ifaAibe andM hat can
be reasonab7 expected to happmn. ver the years Ihave beca.e in-
creasing1v oonvinml that the very concept of negotiations may be

uty I t the Ban, and th : to hare hirh standards and not
o ree thee-r vc#e orces dissipted or niesed, so in that 0ense

T ar not t l pposed to the concent of c'aditions, indeed am a
'ong 14v-oca, tV' theVm. On the other hand think that these

Co ilon. mean -ry little if theyr roer't I'ased up I an acceptance
of Th b he rountry. Th* fAt t ty have been written down

ce~ p per aoet n offor a basi- for conf±idence. think that I believe
in a mutual involvemnt betweon these institution an the countrics
concerne and the acceptance of a comou responsibility, which is quite
different £ran tt notion of a rustoiner or client rltionship. I
think we can all u-e riore hun.tr Tr mor- undeotanding, wiLO at
the amei time refusing to accept inadequate policies as attthing but
inadequate.
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I do hops you Vill give 3e the benefit of a thoughts
that occur to you. I trust that this letter finds you and
IrThid enjing good health. I a hoping to be able to
visit with you again in the not diant future.

with wammst regards,

M1r. Ivar -Rboth
Lidingo- 3
Swde
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AUG 16 2023 March 22, 1965

WBG ARCHIVES

Dew Thorhallur

I am afraid that I have been delinuent in corresponding. I
can only ser that the work here has been overwuling both in volume
and emotiOnal absorption. A numnber of major a sinintrative changes
have been made since I cam. In effect Woods has asked we to take
over the general supervision of all the economic activities of the
Bank as well ac the imore immediate economic groups including the
Economic Department. However, he has also agreed to have the Economi
DeOpartmnt headed byi Any Kauarck, with Bob de Vries as his deputy,
so that as tim goes on they should really be able to do a great
deal of the work.

I guess that I N still, on balance, pleased that I decided to
cOM to the Bank but have surely not reached the stage where I an
convinced that it is a place to BtY for a long period of time. I
am pleased, howver, that I have been able to do a number of the
things that I Promised Woods I would try to do and that we are well
on the wY to giving the Bank the added dimension which Woods wanted-
namely a concern that the whole process of development and how the
Bank might help instead of a concern only with particular projects.
I'm afraid that as I get older I get harder to satisfy professioull3y.
I simply don't want to waste rV tim on things that are either silly
Or epty of real content, however glamorous they may seem to the out-
side world. In a wa it is kind of a'aing that despite all the mar
obvious prObleM that exist, how difficult it is to really come to
grips with these prblem. HMOver, in ar case I am not sorry I
left the Fund-a change was long overdue.

On the personal side this has been a rather hectic time for us.
Kenzr has been applying to colleges. So far he has had sone
acceptances. G will, of course, let you 1now what the final outome
is. It should be all decided by the middle of April. At the mmnt
it looks as though he will Probably be going to Earlham which is a
QAaker college in the mid-west, similar to Swarthmore. It is very
highly regarded small and coed. It is not a university but rather
purely a college leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree. dna and Ken
are both very pleased that he got in, and so am I, but am reserving
final decision until we bear from other colleges and universities to
which he applied.

Edna's mother has not been well. Ufortunately she developed a
cancerous condition which has been removed by surgery. This was, of
course, a trying period. She seem to have com out quite well and
w are all optimistic. Mother's spirits are very good--ahe has taken
this very well thus far. Barbara and Reid seem to be enjoing
Cabridge.
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are the chances erf yo anrd Lily eming to Wahingtm?
I finid that I don't even have wa e wh o will go for a walk with

i would all be very happy to have yo back.

.ith v t Lily and the faml,

YOurs,



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 16 2023 March 22, 1965

W G ARCHIVES
Doar Charlest

I as sending you a copy of a memorandMa which I wrote last
month for Mr. Woods. It has not been circlated in the Bard sinoe
it was intended to give him the "benefit" of ar present views. If
you have a chance to read it you will recognize a number of thoughts
and viewpoints we have discussed over mW years. I amu not sure
that you will agree with at least sme f ugr thoughts, but since we
have always fully and fra*ly exchanged views over two decades, I
wanted to send you a coW of this n a purely confidential and
personal basis,

I know that I bring to the problea a strong prejudice and
emotional feeling about controls. Hamver, I believe I can honestly
saq that this prejudice was acquired from experienoe and not derived
from acadenic theories or ideologies.

You ma be interested to know that you are the only one in the
Fed. System to whomi I an sending a copy. It is possible that Mr.
Woods might give a copy to BMll Martin -- that, of course, is up to
him. (It was not written eiter for publication or general
CirOulation.)

With warmest regarde,

Sincerely,



Mr. Ljeun March 22, 196

Irvring 3. Friedman

z aae o el discusaiig with Frank ramagna his becoang a
consu~ltant to the Bank on the srie terms as Inaiah Frank. I
would like to have him do some special work on capital markets
in the developing countries and other problams. We have dis-
cussed his coming down to the Bank on a regular two-day-a-week
hasi, with the possibility of a third day if his university
work permiits. I would like to have him srt at the bobinning
of ril. ie is goind to ')e zway for a few mionths after that
visiting various cou~ries anld I thirnk i, ald te very utsaful.
for us I he alr daidea of are to do,
since it might affet the -n of thirg Lhe 1, .1 try to find out
in the course of his travels. Hle would, of course, be on a per
diem basia, so he ould not be earnin any taing from the Bank
while he was away.

.A would ap-preciate your tza'<lr th c - 1, set~ 3t e.4Zc, to]
p-roces ary papers. Is there any difficulty to his begirning
abou;t April l? Ile uld use the ar office as Isaiah Frank
since i free day are diferent.

cc: Mr. Fachenberg



March 22, 1965

Dear Mr. Pearson

Thanks very much for preparing the

sumaary of rY remarks. They were well

done and I have only a few conments

which you will note.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Eonoic Adis tco the President

Mr. Scott Pearson
1430 Rhode Islaind Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20005



March 19, 1965

EConomie 04vrnittee - eqcnmoic work : Suggestione by Mr. Alderweld

l. lfut involve gsel in tarm st reference for anymision going
o'ut on enie work.

2, Mut 'have diF:cssio ns with mission on return before thby begin
to mwite report as to what are the issues.



Mr. George D. Woods March 19, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Econmic Committee Meetig on 3asil

I believ you will find the attached document on Brasil of
interest. You will note that it has been considerably revised as
a result of our discussions.

I have had uea discussions with Burke on circulation of
documents by the Economi Committee and the Loan Comittee and
beliew that we have reached a satisfactory understanding.

Burke is circulating the attached docwunt, together with
a copy of the Brasilian mission report to the Loan Comittee M
Its infration. H e will also circulate the operational paper
prepared by the Weatern Hemisphere Department deaing with loan
and technical assistance for the consideration of the Comdittee.

Attachment



Mr. Friaedman March 18, 1965

hinal Jalan

IDA Replenishaent - MirMtes of Meeting held March 17 and 18 96'

The meeting discussed the question of the likely magnitude of the
need for IDA type aid during the next few years* Mr. Avrwmovic aid
Mr. Kamarck were present.

Mr. Avrauovic said that it was difficult to come up with a quantitative
estimate of the need for IDA resources at the present time, but general con-
sideration of developnent problem in different parts of the world would show
that the need for soft aid during the next few years was, at the least, unlikely
to decrease. Thus, for example, the two biggest borrowers of IDA,1 India and
?akistan, are likely, over the next few years, to ask for more IDA type of aid.
Their total scale of development effort has been increasing, debt-servicing
capacity for further corventional loans or ven Bank loans deteriorating, and
to make matters worse, there is not going to be an increase in bilateral soft
aid. Tuns the main burden of financing th external foreign exchange require-
ment of these countries is likely to fall on IDA. In Africa also, ne n
visualize, for an indefinite period of time in the future, a rising resource
gap coupled with rising absorptive capacity leading to a contiuing potential
payents deficit. Three African countries at present have no capacity for
conventional borrowing, so here also the burden of finaming part of develop-
ment is likely to fall on international agencies. This goes for Turkey too,
which faces a difficult debt servicing problm, and expects to experience a
substantial deficit on current account over the next few years.

The situation in the Far East is a little different. Most countries in
this region are in a comfartabl cash position, and the expected resource gap
in their development plans can be financed out of conventional loans. M~t in
the early '70's even these countries ar likely to run into the debt servicing
problem, because of the amortization payments on the accumulated debt of the
'60's. There is, of course, a hope that the Far East would continue to be an
attractive field for private investment. On the other hand, it has to be
recognized that a difficult debt-servicing problem in the early '70's might
have an unfavorable effect on the flow of private investment.

Argentina, Chile, Brazil and Colombia in Latin America are at the moment
in critical indebtedness position, and it is questionaba whether these current
account deficite can be closed Wy daestic neasures alone in the near future.
The problem here is whether rescheduling operations alone would be sufficient.
If not, here are a group of countries which could shift from loans on Bank terms
to loans on IDA. terms, resources of the latter permitting. In Central American
countries the current indebtedness situation is not too bad, but they are at a
much lower level of inome and are likely to face an inreasing resource gap.

Thus, given the gloca prospects for primary product exports and prices
and the fact that import demands of developing countries is likely to grow
with their GDP growth, irrespective of the Bank capital requirement projection,
for a very long time to com, the balance of paments situation of these countries
is likely to be difficult, and consequently their abilit to incur conventional
loans very limited, One could, of course, take care af their increasing



indebtednM by an increasing gross inflow of capital on
conventional tenis to take into account the amortization and interest
pagnnte duo from thse countries. at this is an unlikely practical
possibility.

,r. Avraiovic believed that this general reasoning could be used to
justify artrthing up to quadruplig of IDA rasourcos during the next
replenimeLit period.

r. F'rieden cocurred, and said that if an included the progressive
liberaliation of import restrictios in developing countries as a desirable
policy objective in one's calcula$Una about the likely need for IDA type
aid. The estinates about the magnitude of this ned would be even bigger.
The etmates of the likely need for IA aid, of course, depended on diat
assumptioxs one made about the total of bilateral conventional and nonconventional
loan,. If one a tsued tat the pattern for the future was likely to include
a shift to mltilateral channels of aid from bilateral, the justification for
increasing IDA resources three or four Una. bcaAs uch stronger. In
Mr. Avramovic's thinking the success of the developrent efforts in developing
countries envisaged an imrease in all forns of aid and loana - bilateral,
conventianal, Ban*, and IDA. The pace of nanlk lending would be determined
by how much risk the Bank was willing to take.

Yr, Friedman felt that this wa the critical point. In arrivilng at
stimater about the need for IDA aid, one hould also have same feelings

about what role one visualized the Bank would ply in the field of inter.
national lending. Could on foresee the IDA overtaking the Bnk in the
total volume of lending during the next fee years? Gr, did one see the
Bank shifting its aa af erations to o rgons in AUfrc Asia or
Latin America, which would keep the dmnd f Ck loans ing in the
future?

The discussion on the above was resund on March 18, 1965.

ix. t ck said tat in making out a - or f e e in the resourcesof IDA, it was also iport to anager the question--how long was this process
of aiding underdeveloped countriex likely to go ? t sh-ould be posible to
sO that given a big increase in the resources of IDA, a whole series of
countries would shift from IDA financing to more conventional loans by,say,
1980, and that the year 2000 would see a virtual eliination of AID aid.
Ir. Kamarck disagreed irith r. Avramovic about the eligibility of Latin American
countries as possible ID. borromers, because he felt that son of tho.ze countries
could attain satisfactory rates of growth without a net inflow of capital, and
this is what the objectivc of developin ; ntrie ought to be.

Mr. iFriedman felt sceptical about the wisdan of looking that far ahead inthe future and com.ittir onooelf to a definite date by which all official
assistance would com to an end. The most one could say was that if all the
other related problems of trade and finance (e.g., compensatory financing,
trade in manufactured goods) could be solved satisfactarily, then the need
for IDA would perhaps decline after ten year and tas ieed for conventional
loans increase. Tihere were too many uncertainties in what the world would
look like in future, and one could not therefore promise a decrease in the
total of official assistance by a particular date.

On te specific qwstion of what the amount of increase in IDA resourcesshould be over the net five years, it was tentatively agreed that at least a
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!oublingr of resources would be repired for IDA to easo the Indebtedness
problems of dveloping countries even if its operations were to cctime
to be deterined by the present restricted lndins; critaria. The two
bigt borraoars of IDA, Idia and Pakistan, which account for two-thirds
o tota l ilA cmmtants, would alane require at least twice as mch saft
finance a! 1 the pat to avoid serious balance a" paymnts arises. If,
however, a liberalization of ID1A 1anrli~policy Gr its; exten-ion to now
aras of operatiom was contemplated, .even trebling or quadrAupling the
Present amount could be justified.

The matter was then left open for further 40scuss-in.

ac: Mr, Avramovic
Mr. Kaaek
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1. Ask Departmnts for exaples of hat nmo projects IDA/I1BD might do, IS
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Mr. Woods March 18, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Anmal General MetirM BIS

I think that it would be desirable for the Bank to send a
senior official for the Anual Meeting of the BS in June from
Washington to head the Bank group attending the BIS meeting.
(I presume that in ar case someone would be going from the
Paris Office.) It would be best if you could head the group
yourself.



Mr. Fidman March 17, 1965

limal Jalan

IDA Replenishnent - Mimtes of Meeting held Tuesday, March 16. 196.

The meeting discussed possible approaches to the question of providing
a rationale for the IDA-type of Aid to developing countries.

Mr. Frank sumarised the three inter-related approaches tat could be
used in justifying IDA aid and arriving at an estimate of the likely demand
for such aid during the period of %he next IDA replenishment. The first
approach would start with calculating the likely magnitude of external
capital requirments of developing countries over, say, the next five years;
stress the indebtedness problems of these countries which makes it extremely
burdensome for these countries to undertake more conventional loans; calculate
the likely amount of non-IDA "soft" loans avaliable to these countries; and
finally arrive at a figure for the likely need for IDA aid which would rep-
resent the difference betmeen total need for "soft" loans and the total
availability of soft aid from other than IDA sources. The second approach
would be to emhasize the project approach of Bank loans and indicate the
range of various non-Bankable projects which the IDA could undertake. The
tird approach was to euphasise the comparatively high -"grant" componett of
IDk aid vis-a-vis the Bank lmws and its consequent higher value to the
recipient countries. The grant element in IDA type of assistance can be
computed by comparing the total money cost of IDA credit to a borrowing
country with the total money cost of the same amount of credit from strictly
commercial sources. The statistical method for undertaking such an exercise
is described by Mr. John Pinow in an article on "Cost of Foreign Aid",
Review of Economics and Statistics, November 1963.

On the proper use of IDA resources, Mr. Kochav said that it might be
well to differentiate between oategories of countries, depending on what
is the tliting factor to their developient efforts:

(a) countries which suffer from an acute exchange shortage, which
usually would also be very low income countries;

(b) countries which are hampered by their limited ability to raise
additional resources - either foreign or domestic - for socially desirable
projects. This might be the case even in relatively higher incm countries.

For category (a) countries, additional IDA financing could certainly
furthr conomic development regardless the particular project financed.

For category (b) countries, additional IDA financing could certainly
enable them to carry out most useful - and sometimes vital - infra-struoture
projects, which otherwise could not be carried out, because of the very high
cost involved and long term amortisation needed. -ven relatively higher
income economies often find it almost impossible to finance costly infra-
structure projects because of their inability to tap additional financial
resources and channel theminto socially desirable projects. IDA might be
instrumental in financing such projects, which might carry important indirect
benefits for the country's development.



As regards IDA financing to einmlw tnps of bilateral tied loans, in
certain cases the difference might be as high as 15 per cent reflecting the
higher costs of certain equipment in the U.S., compared to untied purchases
elsewhere.

Crneuting on, Mr. F"rank's positioning of the problem, Mr'. Pereira Lira
said that the logical war to reach a figure on the appropriate level of the
IM rept hment would be to follow the lines of the extensive study being
undertaken by the Avremovic group. Once a conclusion has been reached on
the question being exainue, it would be useful if the UDO had a global
picture on the magnitudes of the different sources of funds which they could
onceivably have recourse to:

-- loan assistance br the Bank
-- IDA assistance
-assistance proposed to be given by major creditor nations under

different farms

Each of the UDG would then be in a position to investigate what types of
funds they would be more interested to tap, according to their national
policies. 'his might eventually point to the comenience of expanding
certain trpes of funds or contracting others.

Specifically referring to the IDA question, Mr. Pereira Lira said that
the difficultr of having the available monies casitted-due to the scarcitr
of "good" projects--might indicate a convenience in stepping up the preparation
of those projects by the UDC, with the help of IDA's own money.

Mr. Friedman spoke on the C of the present operating policy of the
IDA and mphasized that the present international acceptability of IDA was
accounted for mainly by two facts: (1) the high regard in which the Bank
anagement is held and (2) the insistence on the project approach, howveer

loosely defined, in IDA lending policy. Hie wanted the mmbers of the group
to ecm up with an acceptable eatinate of the econmio need for IDA-aid,
bearing in mind the limitation imposed by the project approach in IDA lending
policy. This would provide a basis for negotiations during the next round of
IDA replenishment.

ca: Mr. Pereira Lira
Mr. Kochav



IDA CourAies which Rely ;ignficantl a

Afgaistan Korea

Algeria Mali

Argntina ,mr1co

&ail Pakistan

SennaParguay

Dgqlon~ PhilippInna

Chile Nwanda

Ihina "Pain

Colombia Syrian Arab bpublic

congo (LeopoldIlm ) Tusia

XMia Unitd Arab epublic

Iraq Viet-Nam

-Ugoslavia

Marh 17, 1965
ISP



Mr. Richard H. Damth March 17, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

GATT - Letter fram Karasz

Essentiallr I agree with Karass except that perhaps I would be
even more cautious about our role In the so-called Group of Eperts.
As you know I deplore this tendency for the samw job to be done every-
where. 1r basic philosopblr is that this sort of work ought to be done
buy the responsible international agency and those with a collateral
interest benef it from the views of the agency primarily responsible.
In this case I would feel that a:r views we conveyed on the East
African countries would be views we had developed in the Bank and they
were known to our mmbera through our an channels of caaunication,
including our own 2xeoutive Directors.

Therefore I would agree with the suggestion that we would attend
whenever able to do so but at this stage would not promise to react in
writing when we could not attend. Indeed, I think that if it was
possible we might even just stop with the promise given in 1963 and not
go any further.

I have discussed this briefly with Edgar Jones to ascertain what
the IMF reaction is. They are doing virtually nothing until Roger
Anderson returns from this present visit to Geneva.



Mr. Woods March 17, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

AnuIal General Meetin BIS

I think that it would be desirable for the Bank to send a
senior official for the Annual Meeting of the RS in June from
Washington to head the Bank group attending the BIS meeting.
(I presume that in ary case someone would be going from the
Paris Office.) It would be best if you could head the group
yourself.

I would be interested in going if this is agreeable to
you.



March 17, 1965

Dear Johrnie:

A note of acknowledgelsnt and thanks for
your letter of February 18 enclosing the report
on the Economic Policy Caitse meeting of the
OICD. I gather you regarded the meeting as not
very interesting-on the other hand I found your
msmorandum quite intr-iguing.

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. John Doncan Miller
Director, Saropean Office
International Bank for isconstruction

and Development
4,, Avenue D'Ina
Par 16 France



yarch 16, 1965

Sirs

Your letter of March 9 1965 was forwarded to
me bV the Paris office and thank you very much for
sending a copy of the English translation of your
publication Organizatin and Funtioning of the
Principal Furpean Stock ichanges.

I am tsure that *v will find it met interesting.

Your sincere,

I'ving S. F riednan
tie Economic Adviser to the President

Mediobanca
Banca di Creditor Finauxiario
ilano

Via Fiodramatioi, 10
italy



Mir. Woods March 15, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

AnMal General Meeting IS

I think that it would be desirable for the Bank to send a
senior official for the Animal Meeting of the HES in June fros
Washington to head the Bank group. I presurn that in azy case.
somone would be going freM the Paris Office.

It would be best if you could head the group yourself. I
would be interested in going if this is agreeable to you.



Mr.Richard H.Demuth March 12, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

DAC Meeting - March 22-23

Karass telephonsdyesterday to say that there was going
to be a meeting of the Langley group (DAC) on various theeretical
aspects on assistance requirements. The meeting will be on
March 22 and 23. HIe wondered whether the person going to Paris
next week for the meeting of the group of experts on the uses of
analytical techniques, could also attend that meeting. I am
planning to have Gulhati go, since rag is too busy. Karass
incidentally is going to the GATT meeting at that time.

ISF:prl



arh iu, 1965

Dear Arthurs

Thank you for your letter of February 26, concerning para-
graph 9 o the UNCTAD Resolution on the promotion of private
invefs;tnt. You asked what is being done about the invitation
to the Bank, contained in that paragph, to "includ in its
studies" the problem of guarantees of securities of private enter-
prises or public institutions of developing countries floated in
the markets of developed countries.

The two preceding paragraphs of the Resolution asked the
Bank to submit to the United Nations "the results of its studies

And consultations' on the subject of investmnt insurance and
settlement of investment disputes. It seemed to us a fair
construction of pAgrapi 9 that we were being asked to include,
in the text of one or the other of these studies, the problem of
guarantees. That problAm has no particular relevance to the
settlement of investrat disutes, and so it has been our
intention to deal with the question as an aspect of our report
on investment insurance. As you Iow, the Bank has guarantee
authority under its Articles but, for a numoer of reasons,
decided long ao not to exercise it. Unless by the time the
staff report on investment insurance is completed that policy
has been changed, our report would simply rfer to the existence
of the authority, set forth the present policy adriefly
explain the reasons for it.

I do not suggest that you need go into this much detail with
the Elson Group. I think all you need say, if the subject is
raised, is that our present thinking is to cover the su ject of
psragraph 9 in our report on investnent insurance. I an looking
into the question separately from the UNCTAD. If this affects
our thinking, I will so inform you.

Wtith kid rgr
Sincerely yours,

cc: Mr. Demuth
ISF/SB/vch The EconoMic Adviser to the President

Mr. Arthur Karan
Assistant Director
European Office
Init eniational Bank

for Reconstruction and Dvelopment
4 Avenue d'Ilona

Paris 160, FRANC
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Mr. M. M. Mendels March 16, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

IBRD Basic Documents - Memorandum 65-2

May I assume that on your next regular issue of Q-1 of
the list of Officers of the Bank you will list Mr. Kamarck as
Deputy Chairman of the Economic Committee, as well as Director
of the Economics Department, now that the Economic Committee
has been established.

ISF:prl



Mr. George D. Woods March 12, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Comments on Report by Mr. Hermann J. Abs "The European Security
and New Issues Market with a View to International Financing"

I have read through the report, although not as slowly and
thoughtfully as I believe it merits. I have tried to mark off the
parts which I believe you will find interesting. I would think
that you would find the country sections on France and Germany
particularly worthwhile. If you have time I would recommend the
pages 4 - 59 'The Formation of an International Security and New
Issues Market in Europe'. As you might have expected Mr. Abs lays
emphasis on the advantages of his prior proposal for European
parallel loans.1/

My first reaction is to welcome his thoughts that more bond
lending could take place in Europe, although I think he tends to
over-emphasise the potential role of Europe as compared to the
U.S. However, what would seem to really matter is that more could
be done in Europe. He takes a side-swipe (page 50) on the uro-Dollar
capital market.

Mr. Abe has an interesting table beginning on page 79 which
sets forth foreign bond issue in Europe from July 1963 to September
1964 in U.S. Dollar, Units-of-Account, Swiss Francs, D-Mark, which
may be summarised as follows:

tK bond issues (34 895 million) $224 million
Swiss Franc bond issues (S.Fr 633 million) 147 million
Unit-of-Account bond issues (U.A. 41 million) 41 million

$412 Million

European Dollar bond issues $423 million

In view of your iainent departure I have taken the liberty of
sending this memorandum and the report back to you izmediately, rather
than on to Mr. Cavanaugh who is next on the routing skip.

.V On first reading I think that Mr. Abs may be somewhat over-optimistic
with respect to the difficulties of his proposal in views of differences
in GovernmentV-aw on security markets in various European countries.
17sthnk he may be somewhat optimistic on interest rate differentials
becoming less importantat the moment these differences still seem to be
significant within Europe. As between Europe and the U.S. despite the
interest equalisation tax there may still remain considerable differences
reflecting the under-lying economic and financial situations.



Mr. Irving S. Friedman March 11, 1965

Bimal Jalan

International Liquidity - Dr. .lessing's Speech

In a speech on March 8, 1965 Dr. Blessing, President of the Bundesbank
came town for a continuation of the gold-exchange system with liquidity
problems left basically in the hands of the IMF and the Club of Ten. But he
also supported a coordinated Common Market monetary policy, a more uniform
holding of gold and currencies in national reserves, and more discipline
for countries in payments deficit. A faller report of his speech taken from
London Times, March 9, is attached.

However, while Dr. Blessing took the usual view that the 11"rld's payments

system has been endangered by the American deficit, Mr. Gardner Ackley, the
President's Economic Adviser asserted to the contrary and stated that reform

of the world's monetary system was needed "not primarily because of the U.S.
deficit but because in the absence of such a deficit - and the deficit will

disappear - further growth of world reserves would be roughly limited by the
rate of gold production."

BJ:prl



March 11, 1965

Dear Ian:

It was good of you to write to me, it has been a long
time since we have heard from you. Thanks for your con-
gratulations on the new appointment. It involves the
responsibility for the economic activities and operations
of the Bank. I do hope that I have the energy, patience,
and perseverance to do what is expected of me. I had some
thoughts of coming to India this Spring but I don't think
I will I am rather thinking of going there about next
January.

As far as Mr. Palekar, I think there would be some
point in his applying and I am enclosing a form for him
to complete, which he could return to me.

- I do hope that you and your Wife are enjoying
Bombay. It would be very nice to get out there when you
are there, and to be sure I will let you know if I do plan
to go. I would hope that if I come out Edna would be along.

With warmest regards Lo you and rour Wife.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Ian MacKinnon
Olaxo Laboratories (India) Private Ltd.,
Dr. Annie Besant Road,
Worli, Bombay 18 - WB.
India

ISF:prl



March 11, 1965
Personal

Dear Dr. Coombst

By now you have undoubtedly received a copy
of Ron Jones' letter to me of February 18. I was,
of course, disappointed but perhaps he might come
at some future date.

For the time being would you have any other

suggestions to make. The work here grows by leaps
and bounds. I know that anyone you send will find
it most challenging and exciting - but he had better
be a hard worker.

I do hope you will have other suggestions to

make and look forward to receiving them.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Dr. H. C. Coombs
Governor
Reserve Bank of Australia
Martin Place
Sydney
Australia

ISF:prl



March 11, 1965

Dear Ron:

Needless to say I was sorry to get your letter
of February 13. However, if at a future date you
think it is feasible please let me know.

I had looked forward very much to having you
here, even if only for a limited period of tiame.

With kind regards,

Sincerely your6,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. R. F. Jones
Manager for Tasmania
Reserve Bank of Australia
Martin Place
Sydney, N.S.W.
Australia

ISF:prl

cc: Mr. Eschenberg



March 11, 1965

Dear Marria:

I read with interest your letter of March 3. I
do hope and indeed expect that we can be helpful on
your enquiries, and I have put this into the mill
marked 'urgent'. You can therefore expect to be
hearing from is again on this.

M.y work is growing like 'Topsy' and I am sure
I have bitten off more than I can chew and surely more
than I can digest.

What are the chances of your getting back to
the U.S.? I hope to be in London myself in the not
too distant future.

With warm regards.

Sincerely yours

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. R. L. Marris
Ministry of Overseas Developmant
Eland House
Stag Place
London S. W. 1
England



March U, 1965

My dear Bernardi

Thank you very much for your letter of February 20.
I was glad to hear that you might be in Washington somatime
this year. If so, please leave time for visiting with
us.

As for the H1orowits Proposal you asked whether I
thought the proposal woud really get through. Of course,
I don't know, and my purely personal guess is that it
wont go through at least in its original form. However,
I think the discussion of the propoual, which has already
taken place, will affect the attitude of Governments to-
wards IDA and more especially the coming replenishment of
IDA.

Thanks again for all your help, and hope to see
you soon.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. Bernard de Margerie
7 Av. de la Bourdonnais, Vlle
Solferino 85-11
ITALY

ISF:prl



March 11, 1965

Dear Bryant

Please excuse my not answering sooner, but I have
been away from the office a great deal, and svamped
by my new job when I am here. I was most interested
to learn that you are leaving the Treasury shortly
for a year, but regret that it is not to come to the
Bank.

Hawever, I am very happy to continue to consider
you as a possible appointment. Indeed if you are
prepared to undertake the commitment we might be able
to arrange an offer as of the time you become available.
I have not discussed this with the Administration people,
but so far they have been most cooperative in understanding
my eagerness to get certain people. I do hope there-
fore that you decide to make the Bank part of your definite
plans for the period afte.r March 1966.

Your trip sounds most interesting. If there is
any way I can be of help in meeting people, particularly
in India, please let me knov.

With beat wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. W. A. B. Hopkin
30 Laurier Road
London, 1.W. 5
England

ISF :prl



March 11, 1965

Dear Professor Schmidt:

I am flattered by your letter of February 17.
It is always nice to hear that something you have
done or promised to do is regarded as useful. However,
my new job in the Bank has been simply swamping me
and I am just not making any promises these days,
even to myself.

I do hope you are enjoying 3ologna. I promise
to write to you as soon as I have something.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Professor dilson E. Schmidt
The Johns Hopkins University
Bologna Center
Via Belmeloro 11
Bologna
Italy



Mr. George I. Woods March 10, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Fact Findinf 'nquiry - Suppliers' Credits and Tied Aid
in Pakistan and India

I have discussed with Mr. Dermth the qpestion of sending one
or two people to Pakistan and India respecting tied aid and suppliers'
credits. We agreed that:

1. This should be entirely a fact finding mission leaving open
for future decision what the next step would be. As I
explained to Mr. Demuth my feeling was that the next step
might be the DAC, or the India Conantium, or part of our
discussion on onsultative Groups, etc, and I felt it was
best to see the facts obtained first and then judge at the
tim what the next step might be.

2. The enquiry would be entirely of an economic and financial
character. The person in charge would be Mr. Pereira Lira
and Mrs. Boskey would accompany him. It was felt that this
would be an opportunity for Mrs. Boskey to get some first
hand acquaintance with the less developed countries, and her
experience in the Bank would be helpful to Mr. lereira Lira.

3. Mr. Demuth indicated that he would like to get involved at
a later stage when the time came to decide what the next
step should be after the material had been collected. I told
him I thought this was right.

I will be talking to Mr. Pereira Tra and Mrs. Boskey along the
above lines. I will suggest that they plan to go as early as feasible
and think of this as a two-week mission with the option to stay longer
if experience indicated that a more extended stay was profitable.

However, before making any final decisions we will be talking to
Mr. Stevenson.

cc: Messrs. Wilson & Demuth

ISF:prl



Mr. George D.Woods march 10, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

U. X. Swedish Propsal

Work on the U.K. Swedish Proposal for the UNCTAD has now reached
the point where I could take ne time off to sumnarise in writing
what we have done, and where we are likely to come out, in the way
of concrete proposals and suggestions. Before doing so I thought I
might enquire whether you would prefer to have a written muerandum
or an oral presentation and exchange of views. In view of the nature
of the subject I think there might be some merit in an oral exchange,
but I am quite happy to do it in writing if you so prefer.

In view of their forthcoming departures I have outlined in some
detail to both Messrs. Wilson and Demuth what we have done and where
we are coming out on this study. Both seey\ quite favorably Impressed,
but of course they have not seen anything in writing.

ISF :prl



Mr. George D, Woods Mara 9, 1965

Irving S. Fri.dmn

:ole of Economic ;esittee

I have just read -Mr, Rrehes' memorandum of today's dAte on

this topic and would like to give my quik rectjon..

May I begin by stating that I regrt that Mr. Rroches did
not see fit to talk to = ftst, but I resume that thm is his
prerogative.

With reapset to the subern of hiS csanta I would like
to draw you attention to his wording of tm mgeted action of
the coaittoo which is set forth in paragraph 15. It will be noted
that the only definitive :udgwet is that which is oontained in 15a
with respect to ereditwortean. with reapecat to paragraphs b, e,
and d, it is clear from tbe lanpag used that these are statemnts
of the 9conomic aspets of thoee problems and not a recomndatio
for action. In all cas# it clearly says that in this case that
'ooamation hould be given". Tre is no attespt whatever here

to reach a conalusion with respot to what the Judgment ought to be,
when such consideration in given by appropriAte amutoriUe in the
Bank.

In our qick preparation of the Brasilian paper I am &ar
that there may be fl)Aw in the presntation, but not in the intent.
We fulJy intend to abide by the woding of the operational wwanrsau
an the iconolie C oanittee and will continue to do so. I a, of coure,
alway glad to pt the comnts of my olleagues, but would sugpst
that s seming differences my only be da to langage, which
direct contact could clarity.

IS. Prl

oct anhsars. Knapp, Wilson, Aldewereld, arochen, Dnth



March 9, 1965

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Thank you very much for your invitation to
attend the Symposium on Federal Taxation on
March 26. WIth this limitation I am glad to accept
the invitation. I am sure that the Symposium will
be very interesting.

At the moment T am due to accompany Mr. Woodr
when he addresses the ECOSO on the 26th. I
believe that I can probably be at the Symposium for
the afternoon session.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. Robert B. Anderson
General Chairman of the Symposium
The American Bankers Association
90 Park Avenue
New York
NW YORK 10016

ISF/pl/vch



Mr.George D.Woods March 9, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

The newspapers the other day gave considerable attention
to the attached publication of the Chase Manhattan Bank. The
newspaper stories were to the effect that the Chase Manhattan
people estimated that the effects of the voluntary restraints
and other measures taken to reduce the deficit would be in the
magnitude of $1.7 to $3.6 million.

I had been rather surprised at this estinte, but reading
the attachment itself indicatead that these figures are not an
independent estimate by the Chase Manhattan people but primarily a
tabulation of what would happen if the controls were as now announced.
In any case, however, I think you will find their tabulation interesting.

ISF:pri



March 8, 1965

Dear Mr. 3el4ieau:

Your letter of February 16 has ben referred

to me for reply.

The Bank does not 4al with questions of inter-

national monetary policy and, therefore, does not have

any doen*menta covering the sort of problems that you

mention in your letter. We have, however, referred your

req iuest to the International Monetary Fund, which is the

competent internatiOnal body in this ^'cd.

Sincerely yours,

Harold 1!. Oraves, Jr.
Director of Information

Mr. Robert Beliueau
m at.-Fra , Xavi~er
Trois Ritvieres

Canada

'riedman/vcb



March 8, 1965

Dear Sidney:

Thank you for your letter of February 26.

I enclose a copy of' the record, prepared
for me by Mr. Jalan, of our meeting on
February 6. 1 haven't had any tirne to edit
this report, and I would like you to treat
this as an unofficial record for your
personal reference only.

We are at present reviewing our work on
compensatory iinanciug, aznd I shall let
you have a reply to the questions you
raised in connection with the scope oif thiai
etudy imiediately after we have reached a
decision in the matter.

Yours sincerely,

Irving S. Friedmlan
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. Sidney Dell
Director
Research Division
Centre for Industrial Development
United ations

New York, IEW YORK

Enclosure

B. Jalan/vch



March 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Slater:

I am writing in reply to your letter of
February i, ?Aste feel free to call me on this.
It is hard for me to fix a time, bukt I am in
Washing'ton most of the day, and if I am out when
called T will be glad to call back.

May I say thAt there was no attachment to
your letter.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. J. E. Slater
Coverdale & Colpitts
Consulting Engineers
120 Wall Street
New York
New York

ISF:prl



March 8, 1965.

Dear Arthur:

Than k you f or sending me the copy of the

paper enclosed with your letter of February 26.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economia Adviser to the President

Mr. Arthur Karasz
I.B.R.D
4 Aventre d'Iona
Paris 16
France

ISFiprl



March 8, 1965

Dear Douglas:

Please excuse ry delay in replying to your
letter of January 22, but I have been away from the
office a great deal, and settling into a new job is
proving to be very hectic. I am looking into your
enquiry and do hope to be able to have some answer
for you soon.

-0ith best regards to Bill, you and others.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Douglas C. Gunesekera
c/o, Central Bank of Ceylon
Colombo
Ceylon

ISF:pr1



Mrs. Shirley Boakey March 8, 1965

Irving S.Friedman

UNCTAD Resolution A.lV.12

Your help on the attached letter would be appreciated.
Do you know what we have done on any special work for
paragraph 9 of the UNCTAD Resolution A.lV.12. I have been
giving though t to the general question raised by this
Resolution, naiely the possibility of the use of the
guarantceing au'thority of the Bank. I have also had some
chats with Mr. Kamarck on this but all in the context of the
regular work of the Bank. Is there something special that
we have donie or have promised on this Resolution? Thank you.

ISF:prl



Mr. George D. Woods March 8, 1965

Irving c. Friedman

U. S. Balance of PaMents Memorandum

Attached hereto are two copies of the memorandum on

the U.S. Balance of Payments in case you wish to send copies

to others. (You had mentioned Messrs. Cook and Martin.)

ISF :prl



March 8, 1965

My dear Meenai:

I was very sorry to receive your letter of February
27, 1965, particularly to learn of the ill health of
both of your parents. I regret that they are not at
present iin a poitidon to leave Pakistan.

I can well understand your dilemma. Needless to say
I was looking forward very much to having you join us
soon. There are many interesting things waiting for you
to do including heading an interesting mission to Spain
for us. However, I am most reluctant to tell you to
ignore your obligation to your parents. Do you think
it would be possible for you to fix some later time in
the year when you feel that the haalth of your parents
will become clearer? As far as I am concerned I am
keeping a position for you in the hope that you will
find it possible to come.

With warm regards,

Sinoerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. S. A. Meenai
State Bank of Pakistan
Central Directorate
Karachi
Pakistan

ISF :prl



March 5, 1965

Dear Fred:

I am enclosing a check for $847.75 which I believe
is the outstanding balance on our house. I do hope there
is no misunderstanding about this. We have still not had
finished certain things that were promised from the
beginning. The painter came over recently, but has not
been here again. Whoever did the garage floor has left
planking which we do not know whether you are supposed
to remove. Our water supply is still muddy, the promised
tree, etcetera.

However, in view of our friendly relations I would
rather pay you and leave it up to you to see what you
can do about these other matters.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Frederick Williams
Coakley & Williams, Inc.
2301 Kansas Avenue
Silver Spring
Maryland



Mr. George D. Woods March 5, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

U. S. Balance of Payments Memorandum

Attached hereto are some copies of the memorandum on

the U.S. Balance of Payments in case you wish to send copies

to Messrs. Cook and Martin as you were considering.

Attachments t



Mr. Michael L. Lejeune March 4, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Organisation Chart

I would like to make the following comments on the attached
charts

(1) Would it not be desirable to include Economic Advisers
in the Area, Projects and Economics Departments? I had
thought that the concept behind the recent circular
giving the senior personnel was to give more status
to the Economic Advisers.

(2) Would there be some way of recognizing the existence
of the group directly assisting me?

(3) Perhaps my group could be included in the same box
which now contains Avramovic's name. In this way it
would be clear that there are really two groups report-
ing to me; one, quite large, the Economics Department,
and the other, the small group including Drag.

ISF/vch



March 4, 1965

Dear Professor Balassa:

I am sorry that you had difficulty in getting

to 1ashington. March 19 is agreeable to ow. May I

suggest 1130 a.m. If this is not convenient to you

please feel free to suggest sometime in the after-

noon.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Professor Bela Balassa
Department of Economics
Yale University
New Haven
Connecticut

ISF:prl



March h, 1965

Dear Mr. Valenti:

Mr. Woods has asked me to send a copy

of the attached memorandum for your personal

use.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. Jack Valenti
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.



Mr. Michael L. Lejeune March 41 1965

Irving S, Friedman

Operational Memoranda - Economics Department
Economic Committee

Mr. Woods would like to have these two documents issued.

I would appreciate if your office could do whatever is necessary.

ISF:prl



GABRIEL FERRAS zARCH 3, 1965
GENRAL MAGER
BANK FOR INRNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
BASLE

SWITZERLAND

PLEASED YOU CAN HAVE DIMNNER WITH US ON 23 RD. STOP IN ADDITION

WOULD BE HAPPf TO ARRANGE FOR YOU TO LUNCHri WITH SENIOR OFFICIALS

OF 3ANK IF YOU ARE FRE ON 23RD OR 24T1 REGARDS

FRIErfAN
INTBAFRAD

Irving S.Friedman

Office of the President



Mr. Michael L. Lejeune March 3, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Staff

As you know, the following people have been seconded
to me. I would appreciate your planning that they continue
indefinitely in this arrangement.

Werner Schick
Gabriel Sciolli
Rudolf Hablutzel
Wilfried Thalwitz
Ravi Gulhati
Andre Nespoulous-Neuville
Bimal Jalan

In addition "Iessrs. Aulley and Isaiah Frank have been
helping out as consultants.

I also need oomcone to help out irmediately on the Annual
Report. For this I could use one of your best graduates of the
Junior Professional group and would be pleased to have a
suggestion.

Most of these people are not on my administrative rolls but
are assigned to other departments. This arrangement should also
be continued. I presume the bulk of them should be in the Economics
Department, although it would be preferable for Nespoulous-Neuville
to stay as he is, if that is at all feasible.

cc; Mr. Kamarck



Mr. George D. Woods march 1, 1965

Irving S. Frieman

UNCTAD Studies

On Thursdey, February 25, Mr. Griffith Johnson, Assistant
Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, came over for lunch.
Te was accompanied by Mr. Philip Tresise and Isaiah Frank. They
were coming over to sa hello, and to explore some of the nw
work we have been doing in the Bank.

They were very interested in what we were doing on the
U.K. Swedish Proposal for the UNCTAD and seemed to be favorably im-
pressed with the approach which I have been developing. We also
discussed what is being done with respect to suppliers credits.
As in other discussions with U.S. officials I found them quite
well disposed to the idea of the Bank taking an initiative in
trying to find rules of conduct governing medium-term credits.

Secondly, we also got on to a discussion of the U.S. balance
of payments restraining measures. I got the distinct feeling that
these two gentlemwn were not hopeful about the effectiveness of
these measures. I was really quite surprised to find that they
expressed complete agreement with inr own personal views on how best
to manage the U.S. balance of paywnts, even on the significance of
U.S. gold holdings.

They indicated that they would like to keep in touch, and that
we might have further discussions on sane of these UNCTAD studies
and related matters as their ideas and ours develop further.



February 26, 1965

Dear Jack:

Please excuse me for not answering your letter sooner
but this has been a very hectic time for us. Edna's mother
has been ill and required operation, and we have been spending
weekends in New York trying to be helpful to her.

I am very pleased at the thought of your coming to
Washington. Needless to say we would be very happy to have you
stay with us. In any case please spare us at least one evening
Perhaps it would be better if I suggested a night to be set aside)
may I suggest either Friday, April 23 or Saturday, April 24.

As for people in San Francisco, I don't know many. I do
know, of course, some of the banking people but you will be meeting
them anyway. However, I think that you would find it interesting
to meet Eugene Staley who is at Stanford Research. He is a very
eminent academic figure in international economics and also a very
nice person. I am sure he would be pleased to meet you and would
introduce you to other people in the academic and near academic
community which might be of interest to you. If other names occur
to me I will write to you further on this. Would you like me to
write to Staley?

The work here proceeds. I am not displeased with having made
the change to the Bank, but I still feel that there are rich possi-
bilities here for interesting work, but much of it is quite frustrating.
However, don't take this as a complaint rather it is just a comment.
We can talk more about it when we see each other.

With love to Kathleen, I am looking forward to seeing you both,

Yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Jack Portsmore
Bank of England
London, E.C. 2
England.



February 26, 1965

Dear Gabriel:

Thank you very much for your letter of February 22. It would
have been fun to have you stay with us, but I can understand you
wanting to be more centrally located. How about planning to spend
the evening of Tuesday, March 23, with us. If this is not convenient
to you please let us know.

We went to New York last weekend and took Edna's mother
home from the hospital. She seems to be doing fairly well - indeed
as well as one might hope under the circumstances but concern, of
course, is always about a recurrence but the doctors seem quite
hopeful in this respect. Her morale fortunately is very good.

For the moment at least I am not making any plans about coming
to the March meeting. I was considerably influenced by the fact that
you were coming yourself during March. Also I am still very much in
the organisation phase here and finding myself simply unable to keep
up with what I have to do. I will tell you more about it when we see
each other, some of it is quite frustrating but much of it is promising
and exciting.

Incidentally if you have any staff members who are eager for a
change I would be happy to have so-e suggestions, even of people who
might come here on a leave of absence for a relatively short period of
time.

Wita kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving L. Friedman

Mr. Gabriel Ferras
The General Manager
Bank for International Settlements
Basle
Switzerland
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(bc) If rm plan exst projation ar fixed for
*petd td e 3-? yara).

(bd) Potiorw for ountriaa witout develoriAnt pas
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Mr. Loune February 25, 1%5

Irving S. Friedman

I thought it might be useful to record that of the following
people who have been seconded to as I would appreiaote your planning
that they stay with me Indefiniteys

Werner Schick
Gabriel Sciolli
Rudolf Habutsel
W1fried Thalwitz
Ravi Oulhati
Andre Nespoulous-Nluville

31mal Jalan

In addition essrs. I1110 and Isaiah Frank have been helping out
as consultants.

I also need someone to help out imediatey on the Annal Report.
For this I could use one of your best graduates of the Junior Professional
group and would be pleased to have a suggestion.

An you know it is av intention that these people would not be on av
administrative rolls but rather assigned to other departments. I presume
the bulk of them would go *) the Econciics Department, although it might
be preferable for Nespoulous-N4uville to stay as is if that is feasible.

ct Mr. Kamarck.



Mr. ranarek February 25, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

I would appreciate your quickly suggesting who might do this.
Perhaps it might be an of our less recognized and mae junior
economists.

Attachment



Mr. Kamarok February 25, 1965

Irving S. ArieMan

Trade and DevelopMent Board

Mr. Consolo thinks that we might wish to send some technician
to attend the meetings dealing with Items 7 and 8 on the attached
Provisional Agenda. I think we might also wish to be there for
Item 6.

Also attached is a paper spelling out I believe, Item 7. Your
reccamendations on this would be appreciated.

Attachments



FOR PRESIDENT"S COUNCIL

1. Net evaluation

2. Don't want outside advice -- surely not from Consortinm
perhaps from IBRD or IDA

3. Roll-over plus drawing of somewhat more than onm tranche from
IM - not yet decided.

4. Appreciated point about increasing medium-term debt wn alrear
a problem but felt that no other funds wore availabe and furtber
intenwfication of import restrictions svimply not feasIble.



Mr. Kamarck February 19, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Visit of Professor b)rfman

Mr. Sadove and Mr. Dorfaan called today. I had originally thought

that the idea was to meet with Dorfman as a possible candidate, however,

it got ivlved in the question of the Bank's approach to the India
River Basin. The issue seems to be one of "how do you go about selling

projects--one by one -v- an over-all approach". Needless to say I told

them that my feelings were in favor of a general approach but I was far

fran an expert on Pakistan. I gather that both Sadove and Dorfman favor

a general approach but are finding scme resistance to it. They would

like very much to have effective participation by us in their work. I

gather that van der Tak is going with Mr. Lieftinck and Mr. Sadove on

Wednesday but he unfortunately could not stay at the meeting today.on

You might wish to speak to Mr. Sadove. I believe we should encourage
his efforts to achieve an over-all approach. He seems to feel that this

is something ry group could do with the participation of others. I am

sure that he would accept the idea of Fcnoic. Department lead or other-
wise major participation in a cambined effort of the interested Departments.
I must say that it sounded so interejting that I nearly took wy own coat

off to go to work.



Mr. Kamarck February 19, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Operational Memrandum - The Fconomics tepartment

Mr. Woods has agreed to the attached but has eliminated the
word "etc.". He points out that the list is not exhausted since
it includes "Bank/IDA".

It can be taken as agreed but he will be showing it to
Mr. Wilson on Tuesday. If there are any questions raised on this
on Thesday I presume they will wait until ry return on Wdnesday.

Attachment



Mr. Kamarck February 19, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Attached is a memorandum sent by Mr. Krebs of the Deutschesbank,
presumbaly for discussion with Abs, which was sent to Mr. Rosen. I
have discussed this with Mr. Rosen and he will be informing Mr. Krebs
that we are prepared to do more work on this and will be coming back
to him on more precisely what might be involved.

Attachment



Dear raanl:

I a very sorry but try as I may I am onable to bring
w-self to making an Affirmative reponse to your request.

I do want to be of maiu asistance to UNCITAD and to
you as its Secretary-General. However, we are seriously under-
staffed in tho area of economists. As ou know, we hlave under-
taken a nwpaber of taskis which require original thinking y trained
economists minda in addition to the ever-growing regular work of
the Bank. We are making progress in creating a strong team of
economists which I belie.ve will be outstandilng in the develop-ment
field, but this process may take a year or even more. Ir the

uantLiae I simply can't apare Dlrag Avramovie who is one of our
top econoits.

I bolieve that Drag as an important member of a strong,
experiencad ai continuing 3ank team can be of maj)or effective
assistance to you. Among my revaons for tuis belief is the con-
viction that greater and sounder progress in the various programs
to assist development will be made through well coordinated efforts
as N result of which the UT!TAD will also benefit from our labors
here.

I hope you will understand sy position.

Warm personal regards.

4Crdilly,

George D. Woods

Drkaul Prebisch
~ecr tary'-Genera

UJnited Nations Conference on Td aund Development
United Nations
New Tork, E.Y.

cI~hood/ISFriedman/pri



Mr. George 1. Woods rebruary 18, 1965

Irving S. Friedan

Washington Post -Edito2rial - Nonetary Drift

I believe you will find of interest the attached editorial
in this morning's Washington Post, if you have not already read
it.

It is the kind of thing, said in the sentences which I have
marked, that I find particularly distressing. It so completely
swallows th line that the U.S. dollar is weak because the U.S.
balance of pamnents is Ln deficit that in a cmpletely matter of
fact way it can speak of the United States and Great Britain not
being "in a strong position to counter the Gallic thrusts", and
then in the end favor the serious consideration of the separate
monetary blocs, even though they would "widen the political rifts
in the non-Canmnist camp"

It is this kind of philosophy of despair which is beginning
to permeate so widely that I believe is unwarranted in fact, and
leads to unrealistic and harmful government policies.

Attachment



Mr. Andrew Kamarck February 18, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Staff

1. I believe that you ought to ask for about 50 or 60 more economists
in the next budget. I arrive at this figure as follows:

The Economic Adviser to the President will probably be involving about
20 economists in his work during the next year, of which only about 5 or
6 will come from his own office. Secondly, discussions with the Projects
Department indicate that they probably would like to have another 5 or 6
economists working on their kind of problems, while similarly, the Inter-
national Finance Corporation would want a few people working on their
problems which would not really be covered by the work of others. This
alone would give about 30 people. In addition, to carry on the work of
the Economics Department which is not included with that which has been
mentioned thus far, will probably take a corps of people plus strengthening
the work being done on individual countries. The Economics Department
should encompass groups on statistics, basic research, operational
research, econometrics, etc.

2. I am thinking that we ought to be planning a publication called
Development Economics which would be similar to Staff Papers of the Fund
to be contributed by members of the staff of the World Bank and be a bg-
product of their work. It would be difficult to get such a publication
mounted at the present time, but it would take a number of months, if not
a year, to plan adequately. In the meantime the people should be here and
beginning to do the kind of work that would provide the necessary flow of
articles.

3. If there is some complaint about too many people being contemplated
for the Economics Department it would be possible to think in terms of a
two-year program of recruitment, leaving open the possibility of having even
more in the second year if the work gets started more rapidly and people
are recruited more rapidly than it is now thought possible.

h. It is very essential to nail down the point again with the Adminis-
trative people that in recruitment of young economists we are not to be
bound by the limitations of the present Junior Professional Program. There
are undoubtedly a number of young economists who would be prepared to come
to the Bank but would not be interested in the kind of experience now embodied
in the Junior Professional Program. It would be better to get such people,
and after they are here and have made their longer-run decisions to stay
with the Bank, it would be then possible to put them through a similar program.
I do not see this as obviating the need for the Junior Professional Program
but rather as being something that exists side by side. In the same way as
the Projects Department cannot hope to recruit their professionals through
such a program only, so I think the Economics Department cannot limit itself.
However, of course, if there are good young economists who wish to come through
the program, it would be a happy thing to have them do so.



February 12, 1965

Dear Brian:

As you probably have beard I am now wearing a World Bank hat.
I have been here for only a few months and been extremely busy trying to
think through what the Bank will oe doing in the field of economic
policy and economic research, and helping in the necessary re-
organization of the Bank's staff. This phase is just about coming
to an end, and I thinL it is fair to say that the World Bank is going
to be doing some very interesting things in the field of development
finance.

In addition to the traditional emphasis on projects and
project financing the Bank will also be doing a great deal of eval-
uating countries' economic situations an dd poliis with particular
reference to their implication for development. This will involve
a considerable amount of interesting work on countries and on
reneral r o iciles

The Economics Depament of the Bank is being reorganized and
greatly strengthened. Andrew Kamarck, who has been with the Bank for
many years and whose last assignment was Economic Adviser in the Africa
Department, has been made the Director of this Department. The Department
will report to me. I am also having a very small group of people working
directly with me. These will be people on a very senior level who will
be coming for, say two or three years, from different parts of the World.
I had wondered whether you might be interested in the possibility of
joining the Bank's staff either on a permanent basis or on some tern
basis. I would be very happy if you would give this your more serious
consideration and even happier if you were to indicate a positive in-
terest.

I had expected to be in London this month but with all the work
here decided to postpone coming. I am not sure when I will be there,
so I have decided to write instead of waiting to see you personally.
Hoping to be hearing from you soon.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the Presidfat

Mr. Brian Hopkins
H. M. Treasury
Great George Street
London, S.W.1
ENGLAND



Dear Mr. Kristensen:

"thank you very much for your letter of February 8,
1965 and for a copy of your latest report on "The FLOw
of Financial Resources to Less-Developed Countries,
19$6-1963."

This is indeed a most comprehenive study and
should be of great use to us and othere interested in
the problem of assistance to the developing countries.
I have already made arrangements with our Paris Office
to obtain several copies of the report for the Bank's
use in Washington,

Sincerely yours,

George D. Wooda

Mr. rhorkil Kristensan
Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development
2 rue Andre-Pascal
Paris 16e
France

GD?ISFprl



r. Gorg D.ode Febra*ry 17, 1965

irvag S. Iledman

T U.. DaI-ar an th n'

I have ted to brgv tomwher in.- this cmoandw, -,om thoughts

which I h had for sm s ona t U.S. ba1vma o pwante

deficIt, its iMltic= for ths useof the U U.SO. dollar "s an

intoranao W currencr h w thw deiit adght be tando withat

indaring, the in~ternational position of th4 dollar. A, ypAn know, I

do not UttdLk there L3 a moR importwat r g problem in ter-

natioal economic leain oaicut eveloinent fiLnann

Host--and poba all, oth th t psd in this5

sorand Lave ben ex p e in witing or oral3Z, goig bok

in Aan as to th laA 1950'6. I hOad hpe to wit a a. ala

roaent#aa. aavrI believe that te rblm ame tMo

urwnt to use m ime for polishin 4 tarther thie foU h4m

discussi.



The contirandon aft a sabotantial ase-all dettet in the United Stte basanne

of pawents hao Wd to wirdeprad o aboit the +ni defLiit ar4

t~ cnern hasbeenthe a14us t'rnce af dAnt gr the viability of' th, dolar

a n ntrnatioal currengy and the caniaaent willingne to gv serious con-

sideration to popo which would in e eri wit o t ef privat

eapital# itter r direm ontrl o ad M ring

aid othar restraints cn privat n n h of * ppr ~lat

thesantiaous deficit dea not reoct aimar a bar ui in te U.S. acanm

Or inflatinary nf the U.S. en v t*r ftacal or an)tary uathoritime,

"nd, thwefore, essntA 7 fr Uwe resen, it dw not rlect gon

of the U.s. dollar en internma reserve Un. Itad p in

Myr viav, Is essetial A a an m limited pwr.mnhological an, wivingpr

fren ceam regarn t* 0oMpatibility? of te preemnt pake or t l nited stas

of bqgtn and eling g614 to foreifn monetary authorities at a fixed _prie f $35

pe oanK and avodnf rtthw 1erge d4eanes in U.S. gad holdigz at a taas mwen

contrs hae begw to quenden te Anrher en 2Atua n af m try serves, in

the from f U.! delUrs, uhich Var mmiulaed 3o avidly until the last few yars.

A fuindane< ntal pobmeof atnd n e denfmane in te dallar is r to conduct

U.S. fianial relatione with othr canrise in uch a way a to avoid Ue impoitian

of -Urians govr1tAl litatnan intflO or prIvato capital or ollrtdva

pie controls over ontwr finam.ial trnwtlonn wit"'h individual or countriaa

abroad. Such lmitaansw m etarted, whatver tfeir farm, antvd progressively

vuWis4a dsmge the preent uniquly i potan of to ".S. dWllar ng thx

curraiet of the vwrld and disrott the intenati i £r1nnial a hich is

prweVding m franark fo r unparaned ved properityj. F1or thoe whio c4tenato



ruch controlr owr extern4a trasammne primaly besuse of thair prvoccupatim

VM Vh-4 l ls problem-fAind not becme VxV idealogise~y favar gowuwmnta

ontrolv over the market mueani-the problem Us Lou ottsetas to av,,4d a drain

on g4. 'ads cen be dae in amW .ammnt wffitienta attacking

the darieLt; prba lmu njuring- Vxe prAsian of te da3llA. TO the extn

tat the deficit prohima- roautta rmn politaal and atiar rowd, what i-3

*aged i 4! device V a<nM to del. idth a sproual nonewenania problen-not

pa.i43 tt44iah aNy dUag na * of the Gaidtd aotev currnny and th

vc4ea oonan both of ia are erf ry wl. 1aVwna*ntal

ithi Ue :read'-4ca of anaa ;inAcia traxsxo -- nsA whethers related to aaspital,

tr d etc., a not r o liiaw df ta t, peaps, in

Va short rm. W mtever restriet1m ce thwateaa2y do, in pactca "hat

results 1r, etter a aniarnoe-aargence ofC decit or an actenrian of

t con~trols ,or all arstessa aspeca ofC te wareneu. Th'e latter resultc In

the nghAmrah prohana of etansive eeheng control. in peace tme. Th U.S.

athoritaos ight well i*W their £11a wz tir ow past s~tdates of tko affetteO-

nwe o exhagenr ofoCar aocntries, ,partimx3Ary ton of +Am

United ingza, an ixwp in- to ind - 'attLl esece 4f w ange antmae f- not

Vbat one callt ar te partlula device mne usea, but t whtb in t iot

*=Gsets te lvedan f~ Untividuals t'do tw f xite trwmaotiaon uith cun~xtrie

Abroad.

AM ' w AXne & e ot S. Dhal anPaIe% a aa Wte d r=4i

IbLA--nare of-' ,twmiUt deficit byr itsLf (fee any countxy) does not signify eq

;mrtonier renedy. Itv cmwa ase v be carefungy =anaed before av enlucians

awe dinoar a." to) its si1ame. Thub for 4an caunbries, a deit ng refleet

te fact that there i a ennumrting Lntlton %Adah is disconsegIng exports., en-

courrgig flight of espitalj dinakraging new capital fraa m sng into the country

"n wnaoragtng imparto. For sAr coun.tries It may r*Mwat suoiAl "n palitical
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inwtabitir widh In a1asing both itdia and fareipa to Ua Uo tale thir ftodh

wt of the w to wahbaid pVaan to that aa anga polsibU. rar

a few canntries it my reflmt aem estreardinary exendtus such av procuemet

of ata suple )versaw or the result. -f mllitar and poitSal aotniltias

abroad. 1A picat o a bdam* -X psgmente d fiut a thas likur to be very

dittvnt in wIeret caudaded, and, aording r, te apprqvdt reme need to

be diffetrent too.

In tUnted Sttes the simle faet is tht the naame f peante on arta

acan 1u U VM epzort of pwivate cp4talt hai been in surpin.2/ Between

1951 an~d Via prset he valam of Anandnan espart (IrabxtM iradsibles but auit-

ting4 the dipXa of rdliaryd imnt ) and te valua of American lxapora (inlding

invimen utmittng d-Utary esponditure2 abrwOd) rose tagetbar rougbar in line.

igte peiod 1951 to 195, to U.S. vWTphas cnrrent ACOanne tssa rseaured,

aveagd 2-pr cen)- t or Vr valns of her esparvt e of td and services. During tme

p1I 1295-, 4Iidr th4 U.S. h vpaente de htn hiaw ben the gratet,

LIA rat±o hanv ein beens aseta saw./ bw It meq be said that tere

ha besa a beaQod graw t f.S. Saports vnd exporta, and if i were not far te

polit ual and Itarx edtue of the United States, Vis U.S. balane of pWi-

Ywoud be in xL v in mrpa. It nlw tat tbe ar-&n demit

in the haIe oC pa nta dos not ref2ct a weakss In t U.S. 9oonosti, eite

fran .MeIi viewpoinat of cvutuh vmgetivenes- or mrice doesQagamatr4, Ote.. The

Uurpla eoauld, of course, be made een bige ty the use of poliy

int nta such a a r restricetv mwnetar policy or the t eattan of largs

budgtarysurpase . At to) seg thi in not to endnee the irpaietion, too aftn

drma fNr4 ! ever-anI ditn in baam 4' -Igment, that te U.S. dollar Is

in anw iq a weQak carrmy or that th dmmvtne sanaugr is auf nsa frca

izsetable -L.
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The U.s. dolIar is the most important currency for interna+.Aul trade and

finanzc and it is Vi mest important form in which countris and individuaLU store

wealth for future uie. History shows that the prefrene for holding a parxtoular

foreign currency for one & rean or other 'nednatos that this crrer is held in

particul.rly hih tA ad to ta other major curAieat of the world. It

was for this eaonthat oountries for a yer hld trn and in Imor

recent deedes, have hd U.S. dollara in mer inrasing mta. Fundmrntally,

the only deopmentt that cvuld iweaken te U.S. dollar would be eitler an inflation

in the Tited tae that was more rapid than ln ther industrial conntries, which

woul hae te efectof iminshig bth me purhasir pawa-r a.f the U.S dllar

rlat o all othr countri are the internationl copetitivenoen of its

irdutries, or if smethig ware don tso limit tk coniart1bilitar of the *.S.

dollar into oods an .rvice4 n the United States or eisewher, or into other

Gurrtniw4e. CAt only is the .S. dllar a rtrong and ounid currncy, it is the

onLy major international currency in the world today with the aception of sterling.

No arrangements, national or internatinal., ecold Iep the U.S. dollar in its

present preainant international position !f it em no for the underlying st'ength

ni f e U.S. scony. The"e U.S.' economyr is a modern miracle and enly its

ContiuiIng propity grxntt us th luAury ofxr n rav doubts about te

straggk an futre a' its currency.

Ta U.S. dole ar te world's iternA -nal curroeixn

Th energane of the donar an a meaor hiternational currency ha not been

an acdJent. T neko a currny acoeptable and used an an international reserve

currncy, a combination of certain Bpecial factors ant exist. First, the contry

idhoO currency it is, rst be =e that has a tradition1 of sooiul and political

tility and log-tr prp s for the continuation of tis tradition. WIthaut

this prospect tere cannot be conthat hodin asset in that countryf will

pro in the loner run to be a wise thing for fo ignes, irrespective of whether

Ug a*e ortialv mntery atoritdes or private oitiaas. Closey related to



thi them mwt be a tradieon of the canntuy livirg up to itAs pleds a

resPecting te propertyr rghts of alxwa. be canrmed use of an itrnational

currencr rleets t* eIstae of ViA cofidene botir taients and non-

resident. of th oeuntry.

esondly, it mst be a ooonter ith a strong ecannmio system bebind it. ith

a strong solow i qrstem thwe is a real lilhood tt serios irlatlon vill be

avoided and that the curmenn will be uslge in a waar satisfectory to the holder

at least for th purhwese of goods or suppaies In that eomtery. lb U.S. is In a

particulary advantageous ~poition becease of to grshaize as U s strength

of its soanaqr, dth a tenmndons rage of goods and services to choose fr= and

a peads of even more in the fuate. bs U.S. eomnr is, a eme, smah larger

thmn ww other acangr. Indeed the U.S. eon r is larger than all of the etern

Zmpopean inemstrialind esannwtna put togaer. It not onily has te naamxicat

repowibilit of being the world's largst financial entitir, it also has the

mren to back this up. For sampl, oven if the dolLaMtwa of the

United States we to intase ga urW tue the gesemt magntud, te U.S.

wuld never have to fer tat it ould not commert tese liabilities into exports

beoause such exts would be at the aUpas of espoars needed to finance necoesary

tparts. '7U 1.S. enamente could gaerate maWi tms Ito paow etpart 1OWAVma

vitbnut wdy straining the eona. After Awld War TI Britain's large steel-

ing balane. held te countais and inividuals overseas wr a major problem not

beensue Britain had less gold bt rather bancse the gritloh saarK was not big

enoug to pr off the balmans ith gritish goods and ervicees (so-called

"nmpited exports) and Mt4ll be able to provds the additioal amporte nseded

to pay for vital 1mporta.

,rdgy, to be a rAnor internationAl curency the country oonoerxnd mat have

fairly well staiUnhed mer and apitol sarkete. To fearln hldera of fund

thsm meet be ses basis for fooling that, it desfred, Uvwo nonies can be

imwstad In varlow tps of short.-teo or medium-tem or long-bts u ecritiw;
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that the capital oa be rWatrtated an OW -anwing, of intwa t etco., can

tako pa itaat interference ir the gseseental aTaritte. his regaire

not O earn efficient beIdn Mwten, a go capital and mana maiet, but also

the addtitxa factor af a trdltuon of non-lntrferenpe r the gamwwnt in

the a wy mid capital markts af the contry. Onee thm is a fa1ig abrod

tht t gavermns taarnies are prepard to intwrfA e in tho uan and

capital mata to Ue extent of llmitizn the right of fareigara to usthdra

capital or arnings, ten that cursene is a las. attwct4uve medUm fa r vage

ty foeignrs. 'Whn carried to a msaan point af interference, an tV the

3ttish an other ropeans in as post-Aorld r L. period, the ename is no

lancer held voluntarily bi eeountres abroad, but rather beoms en asset or

limited use hich countries and individmala an connue to hold because thre

is no ewsma alternatve. artemon tes At inenio we" a

alwas fond to gt ut ou f aoh omurency into other asst. Wich PA be mom

attractve or desiraba.

Sapertannalso indicates, and thi is val in business and firaicial

clrems abroad, that gUvena lvrtatios on th*r ow cit1ow' frseda to

gage In inbernational £namia transeatians hiatmica12y bsew been toUowid

bV liitations an t a I rs. Taa happen not av bemause It is poatlcaur

diefioult to diaeriminte aausIt a causter's ow citamsw brt also becese

interratanwl enanainc and flnancial relatiw eang countries and business fVrms

ae too interwemmn to maki ontrole over eitia at all wasta-evan in the

shart run-witanxt seittl controlo on foreign . Serans limitaktaw o

foreg Ire I frvedm to mn AIer lfund In and out of the finantal maduetv of

a eoaatry and to and frm the canntay wil redce, If not nd, th internatioal

us" of the currenamy ai a t Ifsuch conty has a p1e* of gold as big as Namtn

faset. Iarge U.S. golAd hauq mw be vw7 Iprtant for tho iernational

poieMa of the dosa-and ineed of Or aw importane-It theae hamne

=V uhat comwine the athoritis In this country and elwsubare that te currency



Is atng an, bcao of this oeariation, te gem nt does not impos L-n any

faM or aama Mre ictaw on inteMatianal finanial tansanian. )it it z

Os&Ontial to renegnise that thes gaod hodings, ar not the fundamnta rew,,m

for th warldwide ure of the U.S. da and that limita~taw an te feedm to

use the U.S. dolar wuil undUn its posaitmn own if it remate in endig ar

Auwthe reduction in the U... gaad waunac.

Tda leads me to a major ocunin. li. stroing% of the U.S. dollar it not

primri27 es2ated to the leel of U.S. gold Mener, but is basicaly determined

tr the political, geananic and finanial character, stabilt and strength of the

united States. U.S. dolla s a not hold essen. anI for the purpose of convernti

V= into gold. Rattw, tbo eVsW , gold is tnr hold byrsoneter7 authorti4*s and

y Ahers becans It is convertible into danawr at a fixed prios, and tUrough t4
dolarw into an othr o aw rades. U.S. gold hedings mW, af course, hiavo grat

danxsw signitawe. De nna in the holding ofgold rm be ued as a paruasive

agument for the pursuit of anti-inflatonary fircal and nmrr policies. this

mW be parLnarly importantwn aneentenm se centempatIa anctioens uiah

are 111m to result in, or cnatim, an aUdang inflation It doers, of course,

as&= U sansitivtg of the *hdnstatw to changer in t U.S. gold reserv.

Ait, it w a matter of fact te declin in gold holdinge is not dau to the exi tme

or far of inlation, or If a deln in te odhld is not regarded w- a

SignAl far changen in wanetar7 and fiscal policies but ratier for othr typs of

polcies, partiouliwly goveramntal contania, men ,pld ceases to ham tia s

persuasve functimn. Iwnst , the deire to raintain a certain ant of goid ir

actually help indue the Unitad States to adopt entrcle a freign ixgmenta, or to

restrict iaports, or tal othr n neaw n. 1f to asiatenanoe at a certain

ninham Zd4 lvel is given a hie-hr priarity than avoidenne of cantrole or te

atticient lenemoning of t moe enbarpriee 7pItem, ti gem may gnre the*

3*Aa ovabsa or lses Iiudiate dmu" dom ty entrols, bel zvin that it has now

found a ngal tosesta an how to puraus Inflationry policiav evn iUieat comern

for the estanal l*ammo of pwmMe. If t goverment gow don this road for sw



distanna, no aXmt af gold held by the uthoritis wil avoid a lose of conf~erna

in the U.S. dolar. en guaranteas against devaluatim ra not in these circumstanea

repair the damAge dom to confidence. 'Th adoption of eantria a external financial

t ctieman ma increase the engiese tV coantodes outside af the United Sates to

ontia to hold god "n even to iresse their holdin )f god Countries mdght

wall apeulat that thw eveital eminan of thase controls will be made posaihe

only byr an increase 1z tba pries of go.

In t cas of te United States, r the large lxos of gold %hich has

been aspeiaced in recnnt year- is not due to a fear of inflaViLO in the United States.

It 1: not dse to a lak of cOnfide in t U.S. a0 oither tr its ,n ittaan

or b7i ciisens or -overrantv abroad. The loss of gtd efLets primi y tbe fact

tat as U.". dollare am accumlated abroad as a oonsequence of its ovw-all balanoe

of payments- deriot, ertain maetarr a etrities prefer to hold gold instand of U.S.

do11are for at least prt of tbir wamuatiom. 7e rason for this- attitude is

found in a iv basic fata-not in tgathiq or uprsAtian. The first i- the

pawsibility tat fficial prie of gold any be changed in the United Statos and

herefoe te holdi o f god mg load to a windfal capital galda. Cle37 related

is te cnviction that even if the United States iere to vuapand its prgsent goad sale

poioy, it would coinue to bu gold at 5, and thus mAintain a floor prioe under

gold, vith the posibity that at sam te ales would be repumod at a higuur price

for gold. -T, evwn if botAh pwmhave and -ales wn aupede, ti would also be a

prelufd to an evental i nrease in te rice of gold. Seondny,--nd a uc-h les.

importAnt reason so far-is the fear that the U.S. dollar M, in am =ei or anater,

or for ow rproe r anoUer, became lee!; r-nrmrtibs Into gold or into otlr

curese or othr asate than it is at resent, ivle god iv likely to continna

to beo unable for the perlas of 2*r £U13¶ convertible currwr. I,= Cad bece

a hege nst a c n in te value of the dolAr in tam ct gCad or in the cn-

vmrMblUt of the doLlar. If mintary sathaitla abood wo eowrinead that under
no CUn wosAald et Prios of gold be ineeassd aid tat te dollar Wwd main

amwevtdMe twu wcld be no goWd soanit rsw.n for tee to oamider toe canvesion

of dllam into gold. Indd there woul4 be u large cost in tes of Imas lost from

foregoing the appartUities -X inwves ue h daw holdings in inm oaran aasets.
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In fact, the largest portion of dollars today are held by individuals and

authorities a'road who have not the slightest interest in converting them into

gold and see it only as pure foolishness which can be afforded by a ew wealthy

countries in 1rope. vor the most part these individuals and countries see dollars

as means of either having the necessary cash foreign exnhange to help finance

fluctuations in trade or as a means of obtaining income-earning assets primarily

in the UIited States, and profiting from these income earnings assets. This is

contrary to the not' on perpetrated by balance of payments technicians that holding

by countries of reserves in the U.S . is a form of borrowing by the United States

and, conversely, loan extensions by these countries. They are no more "loans"

than the deposit maan in a camercial bank is a "loan" by the depositor in the

bank. They are held because the countries holding them want to, and can at any

time be withdrawn either by purchase of goods and services in the U.S. or elsewhere

or by conversion into other currencies or repatriation into the currency of the

original holder.

The countries have, of course, taken at their word the statements by every

generation of the U.S. financial authorities since the end of World er 11 that the

fized price of gold will not be changed and that the United States is devoted to the

maintenance of a currency free from all governmental interferenc. on its usage or

convertibility. All the countries which have speculated by holding gold in the post-

war period have been foregone substantial foreign exchange earnings. Itwould take

an extraordinarily large increase in the price of gold to make up for the inome

lost by these countries over the past 15-18 years. Their gold purchasee from the

United States resulted, however, from traditional practices rather than a wide-

spread lack of confidence in the U.S. dollar as the world's leading international

currency. Certain countries have been arguing for a change in the price of gold

and certain economists have supported these arguments. But this has not changed

events. Similarly, if the United States does not change the official price for gold,

those who hold gold will again be the losers.
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Another less publicised reason for holding gold is that gnmental

authorities feel that this will keep them from being criticised by those who might

argue that the holding of dollars is risky. However, in most countries of the world

the authorities have usually coa to the conclusion that they would prefer to hold

the inme-earning assets rather tha non-income earning gold.

It is essential to recognise that out of the tens of billions of dollars held

abroad privately and by monatary authorities only a very small fraction of such

dollars can be regarded as being held involuntarily in any sense. I believe that

very few monetary authorities would choose to convert their dollar holdings into

gold even if told that the United States is entirely unconcerned about further drops

in its gold holdings. If, in addition, thiv measure was coupled with action designed

to make clear that not only would the United States not change the price of gold nor

in any way interfered with the full international usage of its currency but also take

appropriate measures to ~ tine'4 its balance of payments deficit, we would soon begin

to see a docrease in the eagerness to acquigs and hold gold. If, hwever, confidence

abroad in the dollar is shaken by repeated statemente and actions reflecting a

growing U.S. conviction that some forms of important pgernmental interferences

with the international use of the dollar are inevitable, many more countries may

become 4nviced that conversion of their dollar holdings into gold is the only safe

couree despite repeated assurance that the dollar will remain convertible into gold

at the present fixed price. If this happend, the present U.S. gold supply would

certainly be inadequate--bit such would still be the case, even if it were much

greater.

How to maintain confidence in the U.S. dollar

As a result of the events of the last few years the conviction has com &out

that only the elimination of the U.3. balance of payments deficit can maintain-or,

for aane, restore confidence in the dollar. It is difficult to say how widespread

or deeply entrenched this viewpoint is or to what extent it cannot be dispelled by
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future U.S overnment policy. At sow, point, however, it mst be dispelled.

It is not sensible for th U.S. to regard an over-all deicit as undesirable in

itself. As long as we have ne countries, as well as old countries, who feel that

their reserves are inadequate, we may find a constant tendency for countries to keep

part of their foreign enhange inccea whether it results from earning, capital

lmporte, or foreign assistance, etc., in the form of monetary reserves held mostly

in U.$. dollars against future contngencies. This really is the counterpart

of countries choosing to make ahort-term investmenta in the United States as against

using foreign exchange earnings for current purposes. This may well mean frequent

repetitions, if not perpetuation of the so-called deficit in the U.S. balance of

payments.

It is, however, often argued that the continuation of a balance of paysebts

deficit, particularly of the magnitudes recently experienced, undermines confidence

in the dollar beiase It increases the holdinge of dollars abroad and brings into

question the ability of the hited States to convert officially-held dollar balances

into gold. This viewpoint has been so widely publicised as to be accepted by

many as a truism. There is, however, no -ay of knowing what is the limit" of the

amount of dollar liabilities which can be built up against any given level of

gold. It depends primarily on the eagerness to hold dollars as monetary reserves.

History points to examples of much higher ratios than prevail at present but

conditions were different, eg., there was the attomatic discipline of the gold

standard and the taken-for-granted confidence in sterling. However, the inter-

national monetary systeu today is designed to economise on the use of gols and to

free countries of the need to accsiflate or hold gold nationally. The present

aystem within the tramework of international cooperation, allows the bbnking system

of this country to play a role whereby it creates liquidity, in the sense of a

store of value against future contingencies, in a form which is as Cood as gold,

and yet independent of gold, backed as it is by the basic strength and international

confidence in the U.S. econoe and its banidng system. As long as the U.S. dollar
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is tied to hold by the ammitment to freely buy and sell at a fixed price,

explained earlier, this too means that there is no fwrnamnntal economic or

financial reason to prefer gold to U.3. dollars since an increase in the price

of gold is ruled aut and the U.S. dollar remains convertible. What is clear is

that from an economic vieepoint, principally in relation to the size and eom-

petitivas of the .. econo, U.S. dollar liabilities are small not large

and, as the U.S. economy grows, the ability to provide underpinning for such

liabilities growe accordingly. Mloreover, total U.S. assets abroad have increased

by many more billions than U.S. liabilitiea.

At present it may be assumd that the great bulk of dollars held abroad

are held voluniarily and this would not chn even if such dollar balancas were

to become mch larger. This situation could change, in smal part, because in-

dividual nations increase the proportion of their reserves held in gold; in large

part, because the U.S. reaction to further gold loaves is action which to the

experienced holders of dollars mans that the eventual outoon might well be the

devaluation of the dollar,

It may be, however, that the situation is alrea4 changing. i.e., that

confidence in the U.S. dollar is being weakened, despite the lack of objective,

fundamatal, economic reasons. This may be primarily oanse of the conviction that

the contimiation of the U.S.Lhat of paymenta deficits in magnitudes of a few

billion dollara per year win lead enough countries to convert dollars into gold

and this could eventually result in in increase in the price of gold. It ia this

growing concern that may explain the prevailing sense of "crisis". It may well be

argaed, that the fundawntal economic strength of the U.S. dollar is now being

overwhelmad by "psychtological" factorz, i.e. weakening confidence., If this is so-

and indeed it may be- even then the answer should not be governmntal interferences

on freedom of international finanial transactions. For reasons already given,

this will not restore confidence but may only weaken it, even, if for a mn, the

sense of crisis is relieved. Other way of rodacing or closing the deficit until
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Perepective can be restored Any be urgentag needed

The alternatiyes, idch do n ot ilve xnA form or anotbar a genrontAl

restrictio ar on xternal transacaron, arm ;Iear: either iaportan~t chengs in

dormetao policies, or, as meplaiae below in Ch ranommiaU", arranging U.S.

financaul relatiam wi rspect to miriatar xnd, poer

fori4;n aid, w ' gt thnm out of tto balanne of pwent3 dniit. 17 params

in tls o latter. at i netlwr la ZeaasIht, tt. ethait es nay be

foroed to re-wanine the present g6o poliey, Thi could involve a auspansion et
and the policy of tit tlhe dolr to gold. Another posebi3Ug Is for oater

countres to tie air eurroncies to gold, ae does the Unnted 'tates. e 3 M
argue that te present ritation is too critiea. or urgent to permit consIdration
of tese varioue alternant s, "y r.n judgapnt !a tat thara is a erous probim
but that tere is enough time to take reasurea which wud redeo te deftiit
suffiaantl withoit impairing the U.. dollr a,, an intermtionaJ d erency and
the without tndenmining Ve framwork of our prospering world cone. Among

such availale asures la te une of t IMP alng te Ums rec mien belo.
Another way to help in tM iediata criais is to an tho gold
requIrensate for backinc for aen ad d ste. e roposed bil Is a god

tfrst stop.

It may be argued that on mjor alterative rot yet adtoed Us anote*r

kind of reeorve unit-a4 parti&2 al r coploW sub 6.tute for um U.1. dollar. ;i

h Me feaaibility of this it iv not nough to ,ee %hee"r it a tanrtien17"

or teoreticaly posvible. It stat also be cone rd in te light a how iter-

natinal trade and oa4 l ovento actually aro inanced, th ipT, a thW
private international credit hi hi i e ar l1i r4n

tade, te imlieation for t le develope< countrie, tiE pratid p

neCessar o t brirr a now unit into eitnce inel dxrthe tranato time nedd,

te addjtatrt of nationai onta:7 snd bankin y fuAr rdeo o
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national montatry policy, the impact on other daOeetic policies e g., income

and employmnt, the effect on international tar cooperation, eta Mh

of the discussion in how a new reserve unit woul work is nacsaaarily guesawork

and thErisin. t is clear is that if there is a widespread lack of confidence

in the U.S. dollar in the foresable fatutre the monetary system will be severely

shaken, if not utterly collapsed. The present mechanism operates as part of the

day-to-dy business activities of a Iealty econnmy, particularLy of the U.S.

banking system&. t long as the U.S. dollar is an international reserve currency

there need be no fear of a sbortage of "liquidity" y the Uhited State3 or, by the

world. The U.S. has amply demonstrated that it recognizes its responsibilities

as the key currency to provide foreign excange resorcoes to those in need. The

ability to do so with ease is intimately related to the simple fact that the U.S.

dollar Is foreign exchange as well as being a national cnrrency. Any substitate

ayaten of creating international raserve units is bound to be at least complicated

and time conoming, if not hard to koep in line with the oinmmrcial and other

needs of the world econor. No systen has yet ben ggetd which is a practical

substitute for the U.S. dollar at least for sei years ahead. On the other iand,

if there is confidence in the U.. dollar the present in:ternational mechanisa,

in my vlew, is viable and that there is ample tie for careful and deliberate

consideration of the need for possible refxrs. The principal need is for measures

which will strengthen and maintain this conidernce.

To recapitulate, I have argued that (i) the present deficit in hhe U.S.

balance of payment does not reflect on the soundness of the dollarl (ii) the

soundness or Vtongth of the dollar As an international currency is primarily based

on the strength and character of the U.S. and not on its gold holdings; (iii) a

balance in the international accounts of the 'knited tatea is not essential to the

soundness of the dollar or its acceptability as an international reserve currency

but the rednotion of the present U.S. deficit may nevertheless be important in



ordr to meet te pawet unftunte ,pwyhologicall fear about the dollar; (Av) tor

the ontinmd positin of te dOanW as an internatmna2l ftrrenc, it is esentIal

that Use be no restrictiana hauwr diaisned, an te use of daotnS to fiAem

international transatiom and tat .ar poasibity of an inresse in a price a

gold be ruled out =dor aq circus tanes; (v) the pioent intenamtical financial

qywtaa, basd primarny an ts intwm -A4al a abiluty of the U.S. dalar coupled

with the prations of the private s redt menhanim, U viable and mare is no

practical substtute in sight,

ROO anatons

r amn recomrnatons for th U.S. balanoe of paymnt. policy am as follow:

. Eiterate tho Unitod States coanidene in the preant internatioval

finncial system and its anbity to copo with aW freable proln,

I=udingr that of the U.S. balame of pant&. TIs would inde

reiteration of V* principle of stable emhange rates chaned only with

international agreement, an of keepingthe U.S. dollar as the key

interatonal Mes and tradin urrency. Invite other gold haodins

oeantries to tic their curenites to gold as does the Uted States.

2. Makw claw tht under no cirm tne vill the United States chane

the priO of gold an that all who speculate to the ebtrr do so at

their *m risk -- uather private individuals, gasmanwnts, or naetry

amah~rities.

3. Amos that the United States Will and the policy of n37 small

usage of the r1ud, and that it wMtl, if needed, umke full use (up to

about $5 billimn) of its weass, to the -r1d's rezoares within the

frmework aT the rUnd's polici.e. (1w finanig is aaiabl althugh

it =r involve sas Of gold by the Fund. We -. Udir gold holdings wdst

for tis very kind of jrpo.e.)



The Unted ates would thereby ubmit itself to serious inenational

rutiny an1d review of its policies which would acoompa a drainrg

or stand-by in the billions of dollaro. This would be an answer to

the rench inistene that there is not sufficient iultil.ateral

iaillne" of the U.S&. balance of paymesnts.

&. Aake claar that the United States does not wish an country abroad

to hold dollars instead of gold except on a parjly voluntary basis.

This means bringing to an end the pesent n us situatona wherein

it is annoned U.S. poy that all friendly couitries have the right

to freely par :base and sell gold at $35 an ounce, but govera abroad

keep on repeating that they blieve the United tates does not wish them

to exercise this right. Tu United State public would then bc informed

that there might well h an important urther decline in the U.S. gold

holdings. It is not expcted that this delin would be very larg. as

long as thre iconfidnein the U.G. re and itis clear toall

tht no change ithe price of gold wila place at least as long as

the preant Adinistration is in office. In the m.antime the 3.S. abould

take step. to end the present gold backing requireents vlti respect to

currency and deposit, The preent Bill1 is a ood first step.

.Tak energetic steps to educate the p -bl e on the improved international

capital position of the United Jtates and to eliminate cme of the prevalent

minconceptions about the balance of payments Ead the position of the U.S.

dollar. Xt could be explained that the strength of the dollar is based

on its full convertibility into 6bher currencies for any purpose and on

the strength of the U.. eoonomy. The United States would indicate that

it is catisfled with~ its ability to compete broad auoeeafully and it

does not regard the increase in the so-called United States dollar deficit

a4 a reflection on either the soundness of the currenc, the strenth of
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the econo or the appropriateness of present gvernental and

monetary policies. In other words, the U.S. balance of payments

dtficit reflects politioo-military-international relations and problems,

plus the uniquely highly respected position of the U.S. dollar which

make countries and private individuals wish to accumulate dollars to

meet future contingencies,

6. Make clear that the United States does not intend to take any measures

which would distrupt the international economic eystem through govern-

mental restraints on external financial transactions.

7. An* nne that with respect to the balance of payments effects of its

political and military activitlas abroad, the U.S. intends to have dis-

cussions with the countries concerned to ensure that needed international

political and military activities are not impeded by balance of payments

considerations The U.S. huild anmouce its belief that the successful

wartime exprionce with Land-lease and reverse tend-lease is aplicable

to present-day problems. 7e United States could indicate that if no

solution were found within this framwork, it would have to find se

other financial arrangmaentz that will eliminate the responsibilityfbr

converting into gold at the $35 fixed price these ilitary expenditure

dollars.

8. Anno that the U.S. Governent intends to rsue policies desigmed

to contime growth, diminish unemployment, but not at a magnitude or

rate that would revive inflation.

9. Reconsider measures alrea4 taken to deal with the balance of payments

problem to ensure that they are not causing more harm than good by either

weakening confidence in the currency or interfering with the effective

functioning of the international econwn. In the meantime, the U.S.

should avoid any undesirable measures which are taken becase of an

unwarranted lack of confidence in the underlying strength and attractiveness
of the .S dosllar.



It Uts b poe1 to dwaso a qyase L11M lnd-lease and W merse land-

lease 1 ewre dollar ba en hld V Uwdu-tralsed wccAa rs11xg fran

alltary ar w±A n air mxpandituro beoame cjAwenl torms CS a"sets, *ile U*

dollar Lamoh i*hiah revueltd fra cameri transa a t uxaonnaed to be

anomwlated, heald voluntarily, and cavartible at ul= into gol at a Sned

prim by the Inited Aatos. If tbx is dne, U* larga U.S. deflit woud

greatly dIM4dAtah, Is not disOPPear. 'It woadA wre Ln the monstary and finmanaa

P.-1d eat inAsalltIes in burdn sharing in t,4 mia ary &Wa political faaldc do

not remut in a &,mat strain and threat to the n yeta. mnd do not

acerbate all iUrnational relatans. vwi if this wer not snscafuly

negotiUated it w=uld at eatbeensa cleer that the =atay eysten iv being4,

otrained tq apeA.al poetiea and alltary rescsa of U* arent world

hituaton axd by te diarvpwna*e in U3 wilungmes of Coentrie to undertake

responsbilities in Z1 miltary and political tiald. It woud thw hIp restar

oatidenne in h .. don* and pvt m aI1=a ao paponts dat i prop r

If orrinis , r not prepared to do vW -i te abass, * United

States -4,ShA possiblyr ro-enss it present gaoW paliciez. -1da would raise

tJ* ptssWI-ty f thv abolitin of " flow under tale prige af gold. If oeU

barnds, uch talk WUght u1 induce a flt'i fram gold intad of the pmt

situation of a flight into go. A fl4ght fra golIdoul trengthn al currencies

wrtienularlyv tU.S. dn11ar and sterling. It woul striegten the U.S. hand in

aMV not tin but the* visdom iof doxig Uiu would depend upon provWmag

attitdw at the tla.

In tese dI ions the United State culd pAint out tatthe relatively

l saumntr inwvod in litAry and related expenditure wem thratoxni; a

re-a,rgeme o eonanic& ratonal~r vlih gravw canequaeae for annetAry,.

polital and r tary relatin an th- v-U ia. t Mte ward. If tus



bappend, to UnIted 5States s te on sAze tha could hpo to maintain

ressanaa properiter In a "'dog-oat-dog" unrld. -4f eaanUs1es outside t te

thieted stas ame annasnad about assssve U.S. private invetmnte in their

indnestAws, this haud be twoked at a pv1utdcAl gaatio espahtu of diu-

cuacssandm compromie--not as. a balaws of pasmtpe yrama. Even if te

AUd States haW uo W n of popensa detait thio instes sure a wwau

*E±St.
h e ali 4.t.i

e a enan= ha not discussed tba possible ehArnges in dowsetic poaieet

ic&h wanad reasse asmU, or alivin*** the oaAn"* -a4 payente da~it, a T

come, tbaro Is sams the possibi2A f to* at tpr a#qna ued in

nawu~gi% the mwe of paanta mid eauh +teniqesma ab be wbsjt to

Constn rwYos. TOo atAn Vw tatiee to baa the a pbaas sta resaeet to

ganwlA raied about balansai f ppge leas& to feolinp that

wawthIng fairly ftuxs...a aa be wan. 'For eampaa it raq nye be

desirable to Inaom Urn puban aa to the conssene atAritative view on

the Ipplicatt-an for the dmuti e caar*y "n fmr tv baane er pemet of

Ue kin&s of interest rate changes bdMg advenated bg sams aIurpmwas In any

case, I feel that the fondowntaI baiaw of pmsana poeitin of the United

Stessa ia ouch s to not requie wW ajoer change In the al--nanan of te

AndtAnUenta'a stAted dancetia edstIves.



mtis taUrata

be n wtdmation of a substant aver-Ual deficit in t h Uited States balance

of psgnts ha 3ad to uidwprea c*orn about the (tJa;Uw at is deficit and

samnacnt gvevranental anti and proposals, One <C the 3s. fortunate result's o

this eomern has bow mV ene e of doubte regardlag the viablit of t dollar

as an international emrn and te wml nae to gim aerious camnwderation to

proposae vidh would intaefere aea3r it the esport af private capital, eithor

ter dret gomannt aantro" or advioe or "Itdapandg eqapw!gn" dother restraits

an privat twswaction * The t*h1i of Uis ppw is that the contAanu deficit does

not reflant either a basic wa oe in the U.S. aaOrc orn at

the U.S. eonar byr th fiscal or mnntary armarities, and, tbrefmor, essentiallg

for 4ense rose ,, it doea not reflot on tre sawxaws at the U.S. dolar as an

Inntaial rese ausmanvg. Instad, the probian, in r vtang is a smch mome

lmited "n te**doal ow, aris1g primm-da frm th catpatiblitgr of the presat

policr ot to United States to bvy and sell gold to friendly antW7 Amtheritds

at a fit d prin of $5 per Aae WiM te pdeoccupation ofavnidire

DArmwr la rgd mnd in U.S. old holding. Custeny, ta gweblm arisen vw

contries begin to quetlan the trther r ansaoatiof anetary rarws. in the

tem aC U.5. dallars, which t re e so awidy utiX the amt few year.

The f am l parabh for e purposes of maintan anntiane In the dollar

io not how to and te balanc oX pgnita. daficit, but how to oanduct U.S. t inanna1

relaotaw Mith atU coutries in such a waa a to avoid the Imposition of saeriou

gvenenmmatal Lmtation a the tlouw of private capital r otherwise place ontroas

oe other finanniel ttanamana with individuais or countri*e abroad. Ducb limita-

tions owe started, uhatever their fam, will bring to an and Ue pes ent uniquely

hdd position of the U.S. dalr , Un us mranni of te warad n4 disrupt te

internationel fazw ta mhisr u1h 1z providn te tr wwaak for unparaiad



world pnsparitVr. For thae vto contenpla such cwUrola over exdenal trasuatins

mnay baomme or thaar preocenpatim uth te gold los Promenm-an not bomaan tb(r

far geomrnatl eateArd Ideologially -,mw te rarket ==avcnv---he srebaeaf is

how to avid a drain o an2od. 7a can be don In =&W d19formd wA.itr out

injuingg t poslton at the dolar ad atmm affiwatly atAWking the deiait probls.

To the o nt tkat tha deitte proa eu frte a poUtical and miitaery neds, wat

is naaed ie a desies r -anim to dea w4t a opecial nm nnames promaa-nt

PaUs which W de te fthe mi at e ntted Statea carvn and the ward

osaneO both of utc am perfamin ver well. Governmental interferanwev with the

beadoa a extaal finowt tensaatiow, vwthar elated to capital, taattaa, tirade,

ac., do not sole detseits. Watever atotttan am themet1a4237 posible*, In

ptac , whati Is dam mid 4at hqspa is eit*e a iwees in th defiit or an

tsa±anion of th 1tw l over al aerat aspte at the soanw W De latter rewults

in the nightmarish problem at ecinan o an Aroa pn lt. i a m U.S.

abWretie aht won rood thter tue a tboir ow past emates of etthtve-

news of eenhange candarole of other ander enunate, partioulw4d tbo of mth ited

Kingdao, ma d koep in min tat to esnce or ashange c=ntol ia not btt one

calls tem ar the partalr devios am use, bot iwhbsw In toot t atess the

freedom to make 1naal transim wit+ cavnries abroad.

A balanc af pams detet by italt (tar anwrx eatr) des not sd~isy ar

particular racmr. Its cause. hae to be carefully anaryed harms any conaustian

ar drum as to it signitaaeo Tbw to aw camtrie te de.ttenor reflect

te tat that thin is a cantinuang s atia wbich Is dismausaging exports. e-

eaourkig flight at espU40 dieaoseg rwg capital frrm eaming into the county

MW taooreessg Siats. Far othr countries i sr rettect scial ad political

imtabitt &Ioh is osag both oittams and pmcpla s afmr n to ty to tae"

thwir tende out at *te cunty or to withhold pasan to that caumtxg as leg as

peiable. Far a fer cotntran i m renot ns etraanumarg expanditureswh



apaeWn7 f M SY -,umlw ovesew e the uesut at mmLtus da ial

activities abmroad. lbe tgartnen of a Lxaannee of papamno duttait ame tus iney

t:: be voar differen in di-Mamrt ubnadad and, eardingg, the appropriat e modmma

ned to be dffarant too.

In Via UIted i tates Vma Vitaa fact IL, that thlsum Uwet pantz on casunMM

amatennt, innindinKs Vv eport of privates ospita, bs bum in apprendmte ovw-all

batama-* DeCween 195% "n te prnt, Uw value of Aamric-an esports (inbeng

minvihec but ansttbng the disptah of militaxy "ipmonM and th va= at Aerican

imparta (4minbutg invisi but r ttaxng mdlitary wqwitmaw aberoad) rose tagvubr

roughir !n line. DUd to peiod 1951 to 1958, te U.s. men% en amnt aaeo t,

tons amnn Yd, ed between at V) as pr tAn af the vala t of ha parta -C 6sond

nd d i period L959-64, hn thw uAmma u tw U..

afnan has bsn the geestt these ratiam seetill apprndantay UO so. nwass

it may be said that t m* ha. bwe a hmaned Ath of U.S. iVMts aw eprts,

an Lf It it m not 'Ca Uw poioatic and " hitway tsd of to United States, te

U.S. m of pagesU woU prabby be in sutul. vsg ies tat the oer-

aln definit in the blanmo aC paant des not rarset a wamten in m U.S.

may, et1tr fre tbe viespait of outpurt r aangenuVmo r pete drl-u.ate,

etc. 'w U.,. o4am al tnzplus oauld, of cws, be made eveu bigwr ttr ee of

ponnY7 instammente m-ch ab a wm rentrictive menstary pollar cr the arsaano o a ne

buacgtary eurpinsem. But to say MiA&l i ask to andarse the Uqta&atta, too often

drum frn tho am -all detUit in basw - vf a t U& U.S. denw iz in

sam wiy a wek cumvrnny m tat the damwlic eaairm is affrring from inltian.

7w U.S. d4J1ar ia ia most ipmtran =r% for interawtaAl trade nd

iase eand it is ta mot Impartaut tom in Adah enAdarios aid indtvidualz utrir

Wa*it for Prtuar use. iltory shoM t es pti remns for Ixhting a partiular

feamign aurreny far onxwsren or othw indcata that thia r enrrn a bold in

partlmlay high refute ampsed to al tau ot Ar g urruni4 of the w dw1.

It iw for tia nan tita eiaatries for 1w34 year. h.ld sterling, and in =v



rewmt wamdos, haw 14 V.3. nr nn mU. -andamtany

tho oad daomenterU Ut could twn tO .Sda WoAd be etbor wn 1rnt!tm

in the Unite tates th me aapve rapid tha n av A-a ledkarist ameis Co-tdahMC

wvul hua the :et af diadatahing bot -v pA rqn pos r of U.S. doalw

xelative to anl omAru comntriots arx- the s1attional CMT*tiuwnes or itu inAustries,

or 'vm somehin tee o., limUt the cronetibliAty r )fte U..denar Into good&

anO Fvrrinae in as tated stwk or 03,-owhere, or Irtaq amar currenese for- an

purpo- Et% nL- is a ".3,. dlAr a .4trmg and -,eund mcurrene it o the only

madr iteamml mvranny i theW Imcid today 4 Ith U-0 mmweption or VtiarIAA.

arrngmensnational -r InternAmenAl, cou'.0 r a.doan 3-1 1to present

preadantsatenaum poit , It ta not for tendKsenying7 6trmigm and

U.s. ocezm. Ma U.S. taory i a ndenadraMl ao te en-

14anxa 1pority e).W-e u- +,!, ham V* bary er aressingA '-r74 denibs eaot

na tof r s a maarn be a

a .ITta rny toceptd)e and used asm fAemaM weervin ny,

aC. ann rcrai pne fartorv mat endrt. Planrt, aeueysoecra

it i, tst e on # v ha a trm n eM 10-da mai pd)Iiial "A.d~r am lorg-

toa prosect Ve th cetdaai ir- i rai . #4xx6 Us prourpet te

CannaA beenie hthligasmIn 'Lat eensztay uTl pro"s In the lange

aostar ausartaa orpriataCitdjna,. Classag7 rel'ted to ttds teme met be a

tr Tba fliigu oit lde t o tig -m"U-, thepat xihts canth -

tidense both igr cianaendonet o e a enh a and by ciims md residents



-countr am A err eome ry-t+n behin it. -1Ith

a trarc, oeomi 'yathrm _is a rea vfwx1tht icuc euflat o l he

avidd ad hd t iin tht w beu in a sai ty to

thoI~ r at~ lae f h prhoso goee upie n a outy eU

strtteof te cow with a tremamu rAaG od anesrricat to choos

froyand a r X afm nr; "in th l U.. eommT io, mom, a

War~w thanusy mr OclMo. Trded o V.S ooanavg le largar thaan all- Mf +e

Unr~n Dropen iX-ialised eloncedrAvn i6 otathr. It not r~ ha rtob~r th Whe

rfornee to bok uo thev e rpibiiti.ven if me dtwol

biltio 2 o iite Iatev une o iaes gmr tirm Uw presor+ IfonItudAS,

the U.S. ~td vr hv to for tAt itw ceuM nc ett U0,0t00 into

prbeu suc eportoM be at 0 rns of epitz neded to,) arn nw

1lo&Winuf-rdsa tov "em aslon n5 !,t Is not asamed tt had

dras-Maly aioredite hepe polcy.After l~U l ar II", Brwitainte largeoerl

bl h cn adn oe r a t3or problem not

bbrt a o but rmer becaus the iritiea be

tn pr f the ba ihitih go n arvtew id Otill *e *A

to3 doe onld na ial expztel- nded to ebtIafrg a a omto4

airdly, tot be a ander !nhumAttena iurmInny Uh canstMy ca ed nuastt±I base

f&ixa.lr ion~l ont as tmne an esital 70kts fmvtan ofaam orea

mere Wrt beU .A7se beIte foDl Lr :700mlag thtt 1.4 deired, thm mmuu vuld bein

Iested In vaeLrin typ1v, ),f sheet-tem or medim-teau -r ior-torn ooeerltie; t.'w

ChocauM bv repetrictetd "n any servicing: aX inteet etc., could take

plaaivilht interiexre by Vws guessesstshki atnimitlon, this requires not oldy

a good tt ad rianer -vAsek, but altee teddtia fawte at a tadition er



itntarforemua tV #Vau mm in to nmr aid spItAxI mmaote of a enmter.

o the Iv e foolsg ao tAt te gevvmmwt suev wa m prppred to

Intafam in t&w may ad cspi l omoret to t extant o 1SMasz to rlit of

teigness to uthdrar asid tal or oa at6 aseter that agV iv a la attractteo

MoanM tar saadsM try fresamm. 14= carried to-. a csarta paInt ar interfernce,

w' tbna ritish as o te Izqpww 14 to IPjoth o ars is n 2anser hold

vamataot-g y cammtra aboame, but -ather bocaim a oatve ascot 4dah castrate

and ~ ~ -, Owivdtizwi cn~n to ,1 bdid aun #exn La no rammaana altamtIve.

E4=dw= idCAt tab innAMW Wtaom als found to est out or ech ammnW
Into omer asset tech are ree samtU-ta e detreas.

Ensxadama asse Indiatw, wd tWIz o ll leam In btteat a fa ma

01=1We temet, Ut GesaMvMIn 320ttates M Usde O OA L- 0itaa ieasmia to

earm ina niatann ftAmaIAI teensetha1 I=s beat follosd bV LUstiaUn on

amW~nwses MIA hqaens ntY ei hsas it Iv paa±tAcaWl2 d~af t to dirimte

asinat a casxtry~s aan ettaans butalso ea-me Iatenama--- ooovt "inancia

laawN Uan maqC aeO uma fd w am too intemo ai aampasaates to

ma ntama ar oter fa"n at revtrata over itlsni at al1 umicabao-on in to

shartemi vtmet xAd caantasiaan fmv-. vnuh ltiakaan cc fameden t

*vodam to wm the fwnds In MW4 Oubt U finMwval arkRt Of a 0a0nUe aat tO

ad frm teo eater will redes, it not end, te interman w"s or Uj3 eurmmy

Ovw if 14 thas a pie of g-old a big 7s abamb a'Vwt. *re, siAgwe af largs U.S:.

Ccad headiroa ma be very supmwAn--a ndw a*m of dociakm sapwwtowo-if een

heading am Itt aNdae the atheen In U-In COAssy and al88she that meA

ammWWe is aman anr mid ta e Sold headings am tbe wqUfamn fw tba w=Me-

utde wmnt e in to ammmd aawAan 4 tbea causitmme te Cam does

not Angese In aW fam, Or aMann Metstattama aM U*MUnnttansa f =Anaal teQamaICana

not It Is essetusi to rmiztats Um os e not th e veas for #bo world-

ui use ofthe US dealer ai that 14.iatmasa ma e roxdm to ue te U-3. dollar

ug1U mraxme its positim mus If it sensata- in ondiag ai rur atr owusta in #e*

U.S. old aKdsge



211 100La m to a =aae ~u i- :hf strnge of the doll• jx ntv

preneur ro2ated' tO UAU level of U.- CoLd hoAra, eo b a ;t alCaug. 4& Ta

bV the podlitical and eatnand charenter, AbAity =4t etterth c the United

tten U.G. dlar- ar, eadall rTW bad for # u ps v cMwrting ta

"'to gaOw• Ither, um~ rversej gOWld i ow hed V mamtary artharition and by

omabs hanwxw it lu omsetable :Into dkamr a a fixed price,, voxthrna t.'

d01l= into al other ' .d holdrnemay have real dew-tic
nL~iaw• '"olinn in V* holdings of gold may be used as a pormwaive a rumt

for the pursuit -z anti i onuary isca and axnetary poiales. TrIs an be

part* ley laxa-taut when the Atdinst ais amepatn utions Wbih ame

llo3A ti 200at In cr ocutinus an exiatArC nlt It does, o couraoe, aamm

them w'jens lv k the !Ajninstraujm to: abanges in o U.d. gm mrsrve, Durt,

i= m, a zatte af fa Vve dei in gold hd ings iswnot d to the eteIstnc
j r heftAtiam -er 1C a dealine In the gold holdisp is no, resurda as a

signaf" to hangesU inmnstery mnd finaal pnlao t, r.ate*r far othr tps of

poll-*ev ;Vtmanly covermental controla, 'men god coze to be this user

poro lvo Action. Instead gld or the desir to rmnAin a certain murt o

gold my actuy hoeo inan ftl-uted ltatev to adOopt controlz or to restrict

Importa. If the maintenano of a certain tinkaa atd ael is givn a hihe
prloelty tmn avodae of omtral or the odenoan+- functionin of thetree

eniterrinse iVstom, te gavenment =aW Ignate the lesbvicne or Umis Mama-to

dansge dans *a ou trKozs bal n that It ha= nv found a magictal farymla C8 hrv

to penn aMen inlationary poAICIAes without cancer for the arternl halro ofa

penants. - tarte mn this. road, no mut ef Cedd held by the authoritdes,

uil oid a loss oantidenn :in U.S. dolla. Een -,uarnntows arnt

deprecIA-tion and devalmUm do noyt In Vxse cireamstenmov proote oennewann

Ionanae if doujbts as to the aMbigt of a cAmry exriin inhadan Vo manag
its aairs and to fulfill1 easatitut Un te inrea-,ingly unmertain futanm.



. 1. gad.*

-li adatimn or anneoeds w etaennI finanata transawt n wa ineftae ua won'r-
na3s k, OaatDIAd orathe ha nted *sAAtes to heAd and inara egir gead

p'unzit co1utic migt "91 t paUate t - eUr am e o wil
eaneitet an Inr n at oc in the I4 r d.

I aD Cae aV nied stAtes, rtmabar txs larap lor ofCad ich hasc

tean assesnan In recent Year" ir not d"e V) a folw of Untii in the United

at a t du0 to, A ik er fwldnne In the U.. enar 4ither ir its

Ow alttans ior !V- atur or gements amn. ba laes exr Cold renests anly

Um fact that ac a. dcA-Lu am awumAmated abroad asw a conoue osat oa t oe
belama an be o pensta **Mies owtan nory mthariie prer to heAd ogd intead

of uotA dalarzs :or at least part of thedr aemanations. 71a reon for than attitude

1.a f=4ound a feLw hasta faote--not in agratUMa er -wpxtmtitiogw. "Ma fIxt Is #ba

paalty tat Vw ogrcial prian of gaa se be chansas in te nitted S-tates and

tbweram ta hea i er Sold mW 3*W to s wl all aspital pin. Cine3ag related
J-8 ts Oadatan that Oenu If eo United staw dtw e to uP enM M e present Coa

poLing, It wsad contana to b&V gCad at 835, aid hw mlorenn a rlcar Medeo unte

said, w4ih Vna possvillith at at nams tian saans, uaad be reumnd et a bhglar

PrIce tr gold, or Oyun -"t both parhaeand 9W en were Oapadedl, t; um"d amao

he aseeludo to =n wmntual -Ua~mme in t#a prine of gold. Sany-nda much ums

srtant swmod reaso ao 1'ar-is w fewr tat the U.C/. dollar mer, !n am war or
anOuxw, or for", Ow uroer anxftsr, beon as enartWAa anto s*ed or Into

amar cwme24aa or other assertr tas it Is at jwm ,s uhne gold us Iiejr to

cautxao toa e e for t#i snrdue of any cnmetaan wervang. 7ba gao became1

a balas a&gaba a aL=*ep In ta w ar oft denarw In tens of Cold or the convrti-

43-11W Xr VIO danar. Ir=ntarY Aufrita s abroad were eemed that under w
circastancestkl ju rat of gold be nes dand Ua the doazar u-jmAd rerzd

aammetaLble Q'w would be no rood soadc recm f or tm to non-Me the comvwsen

ort donaxte into- ga14 Dded tiv"m Ia be a lare ost In terms aX inoam loot

team foegin o apamt sa oree sta !nanm h danar wdurind incas saumat
asseta.s



in test Ulu lavest, lxatm n draL= txder am hLd tor sndvie-m xl

atimaru abroad TAX) !am nwt ua lusAgtovt inbtmst in oCu^ses-tg um into

gdd, w my see it I ty =s pAm fo mlb m sedan be amnd tor a fe waaltlr

ensAada in aro. -- Or tO rmt part th008 insiidaAO3s exi 0onnete aOm danme

are aes re Oithe haste U10 ancesrgI oCW -famtga senhang to IOUp flu =

r~tatimma In trada ow a a nmas cheatULClwgsaw-msmlwa asset prlmetag

in thO lhuted St Wsad PratItM froM eJMm InaMs SenaiXgs asen. 7ba Caatds

hemj, C oasme, tm a ate wxd th stat1kansA a* r umvt1*a cC U.S.

t*aw*4AartustMw vine te nd aC kd 'ar Z' taa Masd Meice o aid

fr1 nor he abngd am Uaa to Uatod a~te4 lz dwshW to de yalnsUmad of a

essAaneg treeas" all gaermaa fantfbemon an its usage or *anmvrMMlUI.

All te canntide tAhdi I hs TmnwWby haubang sCpd In te post-4mr period

hem bowa am inners of fasip antange eenshxga. I13 waamd takoa n wrtrenhard=0

larma inneame in thpes trmo gad to asia up for Uv gnom lwt theRam caamdte

mws tba pest 15-13 yar, sbehr gVW yeivww fm 20*the Uited s'tates sensated ~rams

troatinual peaticom xather th a wkeoupread 1ak if oanides in the U.S. dense

w the aotd's laadtn- !iternatianl currenug. larhaln wexardeb haw boom argaong

for a Wh~g In VMa -,vim et gC4, and o0todn wma3Ustw ha anseted thxss

ma-,xmtu. Dut Uaa, has not ebensoe a=a s:LAnna , Irthme Unitas s tatev does

not obanga 90th e dl!-I TO4 far.en, tbAma %4ho Ix" gold wta sgpin he mte

lovem.

Annebar 2ouse vuballW. resem for twaang e, c ir that gamam.all amanitie

2001 Wb tb.U win1 hop thans frma alg critienoa 1w those sW maht azuua that the

headsas af desa U ranay. amase, In mt oatrJAca t the ued aflter tb

mntag mwtl um oamdered U#da qasen, Uay ass usaa eaim to tMa

oowlw" tot thig %eAld prefte to hed the tIsmaan~g soetA* sethr tam nn-

Unde m in godid.
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i to essenial to r. U a ot tjo m of . 4 dolla hWld

atsmed yetvata3 mid tv rwonsta7 authoritis anV a v=7y xaal temtim of such

dnlaUe can be regnedad ws beW W4 invae y in ar s . I belisee tIat

Iwn- Zew muy ammadt w wwId thouse t coueart thid dtoaUr haitns ibnto

old a It e naied s'tah t-agtig uncessed a-at iarth4r

Cead deannel. ItP, !Jn Gsatta,4 ass Mwen unw Cwad th atin desIgned to

vvao cear that not cxr voa" to ntted state wt change Ua sems erC gpd une

in my uWg Anterfse wUt toD 9=s lnteoi~Ammau Ife at £ c amawu but da

was takgmtese roac to asio the a.Awo of pt mnto , wo uds cow begin

t ow a d=nsws in teoganw to 4*utv and hoM Cd. b, haUs, omt~anoo

absend in te doim in alueen tV ropasbe satnta and actu xv3etlain a Growbng

U.S.* awition that ans form CC GuevamU.l Aubannme With te iMtrvu

um afta u~ dana seasitAta, av *=s coattleav mW 20wam o08mwid that con-

betin of thair daump tweensU Into g d iv Uw oato caaseo depite regaW

lmwtew ym t tt daar um rouan oomrtibe tubo at te Meowt taad

pyras. Ifto bda igbn tba U.. d oapyay vmid eerbsbi be aret saaagaste-

btt 1w a viUu l be to as#, oen It it um flh ww,

To one bani to a avn thm of UAs papie ws a assult oft 4 evwU of tou

MLw few yaws te omwlsttou i can* maat Vot nt e eagatmioUca or the U.&".

bolnma of pessmvto dCUtio ca Wnadm-ar, for rwa teor connamane in the

dana=n It t is mAsan to agg hoar udwidgoaed w doop3,v mannahm tMia viogpent

ie or to atitnt It OI be a tV U.s. Geesummt pate. At

vom poast, laam, it nt be meo.aLaa It is not Iaa fm tAa U.S. to

regt an nae-o1 AoMmit au aantmaIn itsest. As LAng aw wo huse usr eauitAs,

aw Noll w rZ A ned, 4vs ft tat he ir mem awe InadeqAvtew ug rxV ndx

a anastan tanam Car oAuAra to kp part of their ftwog oushang Ina

tiEe rI a te tema oumang o oapatq,4spac, toiw olomswaet in

tt form of nawbary resmrvou notV ay InU..alas agednt four cwontngnios.



ZL ieete aa o euterpart cc eate;es abaass to amike ahwtitans jjVtuetO

1,, meunte Asase =, atpizue using auhasnes a nes te rr eOsse eM7ns

purposes. Zi r well ami fawat aseo mI. If not perpotentima O aw 6e ao

Ca*1*i dfiait in to UA. balam Of psgaene. It is, howver., tewn asen mtV

to =rontLx at, u inlanoo atg pagemot defet par+euenda t th angpua6

MeaQWWg experiense, maiemminas cornee in Uw deller bawess it increases tv

hehas or d abroaV4 Md best j;B ta s caaqst ma st aity of t United Ssto

tO aWUrt rddollar bWAa to said. 2xU vanweaSn ha o bo

widctr gesazoa a- 0 be aooepted W mos w a traie. These Is, hower no wgQ

o a xdy Vhat is U* "AUmit* 't og assmt ,I, donacw -1ainM s Iliw Whca be

built up aguaint ar Givuns isa af gold* H"istory pemv to a1wmn of send,

bisherw ramos, Qan penwiL at 1enset bt, owintim'! Wer dateres, t , the axo-

eM dap n a f es dtaerd 4n a t *m-ta teM d t=nnewe in

vtorug. unxaer, W internatavol monetary vrsam temar sa daosgnad to eUaSminSe

Mn 'U4 "0a rL Mi ad V; -xV* coxatries ct te need tow=Uamannw Mr xa Ua

rman-49d3,. Usu Co U.S dalar is "Wd Wo gold W the csitmwn to ,aer U.

my,: aan aL a :Ixad priae. A.- w;W a- earlier., VU41 asn that Gene U no

Aa4"-atala weniax or Ia!izwia rew to pxvAer -,ild to S. dollare 4 e a

M InAse i te Wria o4 s,0d Is MU art and a log aw e 4 sdae remda

:,e i*14 t , AL alrar dexvrbd. 14ow r tba fraw an eant-astc

vieWLwpIint, 4ru paa xe reatian wUia U* iizu mnd coatievmes of toj V,.S.

eaanmer, aI:a. douar 1av arem.U ixt jargas a, ws UIe eca. aana

glas, & "Uk 4h e o provide underpinnd4 f(ar snhl Ailid grows aaeardingar.,

Mamove, ttalUA.anntaabroad iawe Anasased ter many bill e "ion than U.S.

A't irouaiL it any beasumed that tb great buLk of danssa h&2d abroad ame

baadvahtererasi tideL woxld iA sh hne oemii Atywoh doUar Leana wem 'to

beaa ramah laras. -,aw att on coauld change, ln anal part, becuswS Smitv&@ual

nM n tine t p a de orere " in gold; il lage post,



ba*u. me U.s. awutean to bthrmr gd lose e a an ich to teexp n

ol1die of do l'rmeam est the avatl nO, ad4hw)t bel be the

to dollar.

2i iosy bo, haxU, r, that to situeev is Mheady abangfag, i.e., a

fain in t*.S datlm IG betag weekened, despite te lak -X nbjective

OCenamxz roensa. Thin mVr be pvr-rily bcv of he carrict±An tM ath etn-

Unnetn e t U.6. balm"n of passente fdite in -magnItudfloen 4fa fe billiae

*alms par paar w I led nootae to cn tllr into gold -tih

aId xmlt Githe in a npnm f U.S. gol 9031egr oa an inreqnsein e

prede Of gd. 'I first PasUt ine n a pitade to the gecen, in myg

Oa. it a ix sx greadg anne tat e ersian W promiMA as of"ri.

I gti a th ti.s. dollapr in
It MWg %MUl be QOsd V14t tb ftnhmontea wmaanin seAgy, US elri

ow being ovasebetd bg y btgiP fanaw Iftisi O.-en inted it ag

bW-ten tbaanswr - asmi be gemeta interfresse m, of terntiOna

fInanmta tran aIn. Far re s mvady iven, tis8 will nt rewtm c

but Wmaeny aeggmte it, oven, if for a acuant, Ue sense of ±sdLe la reliee.

omr wWpa af redu Or clmIg t. daiit until nityr n be restemd "aar be

urgentay nedeed.

Th atmnAWtt*en, Ada do not Anseva mn fer -v anftar -or se w4una

mrestadeam mn edesmal traneatians, =re am r mprtaut cangu in danmtme

Palema or, aW asailned below in tew re=andatdan,p arranging UT.cS. finanaialj

Mal-aOW ui reSp.Ont to a3tAry bqpanttaz- OVersOW end, pas.Ibhy famign aid,

As to got tm out r te banan-m if -pGesn derPielt. Tr t"- alternativo-, ae

o6 ESsa, the aU -itIAW mr be tosred to re-enadn d a iey.

'WX anmiA inlve an inzm in t o o d d a sspension

and f t policy et Wid the dollar topd. Another passibilty is for

CavdAdes to tie their amm6nata to mid*, anda me UnIted sttes, a.a

WUss that te preff6 dsatid it too critiaal or to tak t e to

mesider th" Various altteaituva. iTr mm ±assa8nt sa met tl)r is a 3artma



probw, but Lbnt Umar !is onug u_ e Um tak esue hchwadre h

deficit augfalantly wiuint epairg t .n aVl

asrmnny and hus ithant Iaad #afasek rorpoWak ol

econgr Amng uchavai-lab MMeaure 1i; LA, %ue of e along the Urr

mamidbelar. Anather uWe to heL in" Landae*gablgcl ri

i to nd m gLd requiments w pc kI fwo urreane d.d i

Spropoed l a good irt tp.

It magr be argued tiat owe wagar alternativ not yet mauAnexd iz abberix

kind o resurve unit-a Partial Tx eAe u U.S. doWlar In

Zudging; t ± faahility o: thU it ix w-4 eumngh to see woter it L* nl

or Uswretdaalig pasIhle .t nast Lao be coner tI lght of hv Inter-

nmelnAA trada andi capit.a momioW;ta estua13y re= fi'nuasd, Vie impot on,' '4e

private 1iterniatanal usedt anhns hc iacsmarl all ofZ internatmna

trade, the implication for U* loesa dowveloped c.unries, A e71 rateLAOte

usesscar to brig a naw unit into asd-iaee adg tow tmacUso-.n ta eeed

U11 Q4duut CC natil m lastas andi banin sstmt z.Uuxr rolek of

nameneil anevtAry 1"ouay, tho Umpt enI Othr dati oese.g;., iAjao Wnd

gran, e arat mn n tna osroop ,tc. Rih A Vi

La iaesbarly gArAmwrK4 a4 t izhering. Wat i clear ta mt if Mre is a

lack f tAidene in ti U.S. d1a i to foreseeable Iattum toivntary

vy.-ten Vilalibe aemmly shAkxm, if not att"ry colaps'ed. Zxa presen an*Chan

oprate s a tie=.as Of a 1ar1tJw .oaIgr. Ar

b teye r g r n iv b t be at le-st

ai not hard to in linm ith the cas a

and ottr nveed of tw vwrld anmgr. ' o tyste hlas yet bee =usgeted wah lo

a priwtaal substitut or #w U.S, ddar at .east f sam yr Vei nte

ot a 4 I r in #US de tL pina tional

h, in a v zis e nd tVt tr is -L a t'iv for +arefl and

douberatev 441 aman af the need fir p14lcrtos



TO vwopitIAta, I has arAmd tat () uWe reen denault in t1 U.5. balame

C pWM iUnt doario t reflect on the eaandnee if * dollar; (U) the vAnsswa8 m

stangh of the daj1er w- an intenatianal au-muney us prinai3y base on the

staget o at m U.S. oemy "n t a n it6 go-Ad headlinas, (iii) a bae in p

intWsmetioaml Mentnne of the th4ted ,atae dn not essenmal to tma 8annes of

tS A0118 Or itS aoceptabhtVt me On int4matianni seesawn vTenne but banause

f Opseal fatorl, the redution Ot #f presnt U.s. adict i* imprtiat 5,f

thos is danger of lok of emanden in tho doUs; (jv) for te ocntinsLd poeition

C te dollar as an tewraona =ewn., it IA essene~a that thes be no

rstriaad, on te use of doUware to £4nan internAtional

transactian, eoen sre essential then ner+tilr ito gold at a fixed price,

(v) the pwr nt InearsAinnafimmial system, based eAI&tdly o te opraton

or the ivssae international oredit rechArdm is viaban "n tbwe la no practicia

omr raandesian for the U.. be1we af pqssetU policy am a rojLte.

lo aidterte the tUted States cndne in th present irnernationra finzzan

esgtan and its abit3r to cope wdth anr tasoeeble ptbh, mlun tat of tM U.S.

bwaan of pgrment Ia waou4 Inr1ude wsitert*an of tMe pSwalpm e of stable e-

cbang Mwte changed anay ude itemsbirAnl agreemet., and a kaping the U.S. dallAr

so to )w intezrattiaa resere and tradIn curWEwy.

3. ae caw that unid no 4ireustoes WLII the United States change the

-rIve of god and that al %to vpacut to the camerary met do so at theur ow

risk-4-htr pr11ste intvyaaU. goonm% , or mouetary auton tn .

3, Atkn e tat VW pOliy of tb UdW States is to id tha policy of an4g

ail aga of te Aand that it win irT nsded ean t1un use (up to abut $5
b3*n) of it eess to the Ran'o asues witin the framwnuk of tha Funds

poici. (e finaming, Is wvainabU a1 nh3. it mq inval1e aals a Cold by

to e nde 2* IUndl gold hea dis estat far tis vay kind f purpose.)



TS ul.niteadUtl h wxa2U4 aud.%Lt itearf to SerIOUS lntRtamaal ncrutWer

"n rview c& it poM.an hines wouid aenaxpWar a dmedg or atnd-4* in ti

b umm of delar. d wmuLd be ma esmr to the Fench nsistences that thme

inot sufficien. Imiltilateral urm ne"of to .S balaw or pamentz.

4. ca ai that the rdMtod State does not 4vih arg cnntag aAbmed to

hold dalars instead at gold wwpt m a purse voluntary basis. d ame

beleging to e nd um pran Un.alou. ituaml WhereI It iv

poling that all r43idr countrlie have the right to freely puchae aId sell gOld

at $35 maa , but gesmments alroad keep on repeating Viat ther believe tiw

nied S'tabSt does not Wslah tme to 1enrcie Vi. right. 'Ibw Udted tate pahlJA

wud then be intamd tmt them mght W-1 m* an important further declno -in

the U.. gold hIt not expectedl at tisr dealinu wioud be very lrgM

ab lout; a theres cm ane in ts .S. n ad it ii clew to all that no

chv, agen the prie of gold wiU tak la4ss at least av lang as th preient Aded-

atrtlx 1c in Thfice. In the mitin take steps to ed te prese gold hate

requ itnt with resct ro ad

Xirt stp. ergeOo steps omid be n to ec.te e pubte on the improed

intenanan capal pnitn of VAOnied states and to SUlMate aSe or #a

prevlentmismaaponsabout to baliancE' f pymntte. It could be explained

tWa Uk strength o4 th dollar is b it# tfll coirnwrtility into o-tlr

currenocsfo ar purpo and on at t oft*a U.S. emannw. 2* Uited

'S±ta u i cate tat it is &aiti with iLt abfity to compte abrad

4Mane daticiV as a reflu.otaan an eite um auxies tf e currenq, te

strength a' A" ucoiy, -;)r #ia apropiatenwe or present governmental and

manatry poic h. In omr PkordS, weUO a aac of pA"ant deicit retivcAt

poudooniltay-iteragaalrelaUtona and probla.
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50 Mak clear that mtk* United Stata doe not intend to take aVr measures

#Ah wtOud disrupt the intrnational aconalic syutes traugh governmntal

vestrasna cn eyternal Aramcnala traxman.

6. Annemowe tvt -,ith respect to the balance of pAement-fs ts of its

pdit4cal Ad dlitary activities abroad, it oul Intend to asd i

uith eontriae, canrned to ansnee that neded intamatial politieal and

ilitary e vitv e were not 1=podee !Zr balanoe of pegmntd It

uanad anna e its blief that the sucewith wartim experienae !im vand-lawe

and revrsm TAIo-lea is appaan to prent-dr probem, Da United States

eonld indicate that if no seation wem famed winn tdj i raumnk, it wulde

hbwe to find sam other fiMwA i arraGnte whch !il eliminate the res-

pesibilitar for c ertIng into sod at tW $35 tiMed prits thene mlitay ex-

I. U tnited states Assinistration wmnd tnnaanee Vat it intend to purma

poli s deignd t4 addne growth.. dirminsh unpl n, butnot at a m-agittude

or rate Vat wuld renve inflamn.

8. aseenside masures alreatr t*ken to deal wisthe baluane af passete

probin to assue that tawy ar not caaIng mvor h tan V= od by eiter .wMa.nin

enfides i the enurenvny or Inter-faring, tit, the errective ftr-timnngorv

intermtanal eeanamV. in tme intie to void any udeirabla measzures which'

aM taan beemse of an wwaernted lack oa confidene In t underlyIng trenge

and attreatwse of t f.S. dollar.

It YAxld be possible to dvrIse a vyvte lke land-loase and rewrne land-

lea&* wr-b. diTemm in miLitary ad farig &id exp xsiture resle in

specIal ta or &, whit4 le Wi danar t1atamvg utich reulWd fru censa iena1

mteamwatians ontiAnad to be accmvU+a*d, hold voluntarely. and cessrtible at

Vi-U Into gold at a used prim by the tVted Stat., IS -thi ir dae, tho large
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U.S. dariit wand diappear. It wuld enmm In the nostery and finanria field

VAt inIss a n b rdn sbaring In the md ry and practical f des do not

reault in a cexat strain xWn tre4 and even Ponenaa cauipee of ta uaatarg

eyato "nd also waetate aU Intsratial elaUon. If not dan, it wml at

leet becn clewa t*t te smes sygtma is being strained bor the speial

political am atita nee of the a ment wad sit=uatIi, and the discrepwnt

In the stManee rof cnra to undertake respaatait Iewn 1z UAltran7

poutical fiel4 It would twa hep restom emetaom in the U.a. daUer and pa

the ba-ane ofpeante dnficit in proper perspective.

If eentrau abroad an not premed to do =W of t abov, t UnLted Statez

shaWd intea them that It is camiwdag proposing for international comadderation

te auspenvan or ad of te pesat tie between the dolr d gold. This miad

wal mea abon-Mnn a floor under ta peace or Zad, Ouch talk right uen ind..

a fl1ght fan goU Intead of to past situation f a 1Arght Into god. A flighbt

fraa &ad woud Arr.gen al 0ur.a5m partiassy th U.a. ddawa and utar..4

In thwe dimensaons the Unted states codA point Aot that thm relaide4

woll amants involved i M tary and r ed wqpandturw - m t tag a

re-emaginam of acmnast natialti %dt grave eenmanawes for ntarg,9 polittaal

An a imtar relation m g thm a ot f eaten word*4. If ths happened,

tme United States was t- One COMArg t could hope to mr*intaInreanbig

graoperity in, a doe a" dog waad. :f emneas o#autsd of Um United States am

eoerred about woc;nsve U.a. private inveatmente In ter Laluntrdes, tie chaule

be tenidad as a politlAa gpettan, carme~ of dtacussion and co~mpvde-nA as a

balance of pagents problem. 1eNw If te United State had nw aix of at paom a

4artU this investment problem wasvd edas.

This mmarAn h= not dimeaed the possnle chanewtIn doaatIc poaUies

hich Uv1d eo greatly or atanat me belanmn of pvpntu datiot. o

course Uwe U alms2 the posIbtrU of inproving the anew use In

ramnginm tho aanma of passene and =hek teludsqts should be ect to contant



rev.*z, To ate the ranmue to tatuiry the pubn wli reupect to queries

raised About balanes aC pAgments, ivnageent, lads to featings that awethng-

ra2Iiynmntai may be wia rer aussia, It my wl be deis*taw to

linroe the puhue a.- to the rcawerd authoratative view ai the 44Uca*Aor

far the daestic oono aW far UA bann of pqarewata er Q* kla cr

intevet rate changew being; sdvosate bry xsam Baraem. in ag case, hous,"e

it is felt that ta a n nnta a aC paessat positim eC Ua ated

States U m-4,h that fram- thia vIinsednt An ~whamet its

stated datie AbctIvws.



February 15, 1965
r. a.Q. Rollo

Chief &ashi el
f3ank ,f EBg ha:
Londos 3. J.,

Dear

In t~e :o tn which ae asd nc you so vinuly la'v d
with re and wy coea es, rs. oskey ad Ar. de esseps, about
the prospecs for orr in .our coantry's markets under te
terms o the p opo submitte t the United Nations Gonfernce
on Trade and Development by venor Iorowith te qank staff re-
port on the proposa sbee c mpleted. r. Woods has just
trans ited it to th Secretary Gener of the United isations. I
thougt perhaps ;ou siht be interested seeing the report, and
I therefore enclose a copy.

a e thi occasion to lan U aa o youc r help
and courtsy an for ta te nd thou t you and your associates
devoted to our inquiry.

Sincerely yours,

Ir riedman
nc Tor - Adviser to the President

Enc.

SEDoskey :tf



IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:

Mr. Andrew Carnwath
Barings Bros. & Co., Ltd.
8 Bishopsgate
London E.C.2, England

Mr. G. Gluck, General Manager
Dresdner Bank, A.G.
Gallusanlage 7
Frankfurt, Germany

Dr. Paul Krebs, Director
Deutsche Bank, A.G.
Junghofstrasse 5-11
Frankfurt, Germany

Mr. '. Tindegger, Manager
Credit Suisse
Parndeplatz 9
Zurich, Switzerland

Mr. D. C. Renooij, General Manager
Algemiene Bn-k Nederlands, N.V.
Vijzelstradt 32
Amsterdri- - C, The Netherlands

Dr. L. Lamriers, Deputy General Manager
Amsterdameche Bank, N.V.
Amst rd
H-rengracht 595

hr. . Holtrop, President
detaa ehe Bank, N.V.

Oude Turl'nnrkt 127-129
Amsterdam - C

Mr. Maurice Schlogel, Deputy General Manager
Credit Lyonnais
19 Boulevard des Italiens
Paris, France



Ieray1,16
NuT, com otmr

Bankof eplan

Lodn a32 Atland

DearU

In d ma thsdia hae pasedsinc se aokindy tlke

trnpitdi. to thterayGnrlo h inde tc I

Routitperapayoumigt b ineretedin eeig m reort an
I therfor enloea o

4aa I a« haocso otar o gi o orhl



M{r. 0. Emnner , Director

Bonn, Germny

Viscount Harcourt
14organ Grenfell
23 At. Winchester St.
ondon .C 2, England

Mr. Bernard de Margerie, Manager
Banque de PariA et des Paye Bas
3, Rhie d'Antin
Paria, France

Mr, J. Meary, aager

,2t oulevard r ausmnn
'Ariz, Franc,"



se. aans D.Moed reaNuuey 17, 1965

I hav tried to bring toi6ther in thi nanSM th aghts
Advih v d for *s y th .-. aa fp|

deficit t implications for the ue of tUa U.S. dalar gm an inter-
natiOnal Currency and how tha efniit Xight be tackled withaut jring;.

the ntrnatlmal poaiti f th do*llr. An ym unw, I do rt thik
there 14 a wore important or urgans proble n intraioe.ecrai
relatio today, inaha ng development finanae.

-- probably all, of the houghts exprosood in this monarandu
havw been expred In witiag orraly, E;riug back in ct aecses to the
ate 1950's. I had hoped to itte a MenaranrM= v vch would nar adquately

d41ent tis pwst rknd sagerfarev 4n that give nane ubtntiation fOr
tho emiclnnl" and recemmantations. Howver, I believe that the ProbleMs
arE too urget to us m tm fr polish furhr the ollowing di,-
CUssion.

Attaront



Mr. Kanarck February 16, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

1. I believe tat you ought to ask for about 50 or 60 more economista
in the next Budget. I arrive at this figure as follows:

The Economic Adviser to the President will probably be involving about
20 to 30 econmists in his work during the next two or three years, of wich
only about 5 or 6 will come fra his own office. Secondly, discussions with
the Projects Department will indicate that they probably would like to have
another 5 or 6 economists working on their kind of problema, while similarly,
the International Finance Corporation would want a few people working on
their problems which would not really be covered by the work of others. This
alone would give about 30 or 40 people. In addition, to carry on the work
of the E coromics Department which is not included with that which has been
mentioned thus far, would take a corps of people plus strengthening the work
being done on indivdual countries. These groupe should encompass groups on
economics, statistics, basic resach, operational research, operational
research, etc.

2. 1 am thinking that we ought to be planning a publication called
Development Eoonemics which would be similar to staff papers of the Fund
to be contributed by member of the staff of the World Bank and be a by-
product of their work. It ould be difficult to get such a publication
mounted at the present tin*, but it would take a number of months, if not
a year, to plan adequately. In the meantim the people should be here and
beginning to do the kind of work that would provide the necessary flow of
articles.

3. If there is some complaint about too many people being contemplated
for the Economics Department it would be possible to think in terms of a
tvo-year program of recruitment, leaving open the possibility of having even
more in the second year if the work gets started more rapidly and people
are recruited more rapidly than it is now thought possible.

4. It is very essential to nail down the point again with the Adminis-
trative people that in recruitment of young economists we are not to be
bound by the limitations of the present Junior Professional Program. There
are undoubtedly a number of young econamists who would be prepared to come
to the Bank but would not be interested in the kind of experience now embodied
in the Junior Professional Program. It would be better to get such people,
and after they are here and have made their longer-run decisions to stay
with the Bank, it would be then possible to put them through a similar
progrwu. I do not see thia as obviating the need for the Junior Professional
Progra, but rather as being something that exists side by side. In the saw
w as the Projectu 'apartment cannot hope to recruit their professionals
through such a program only, so I think the Economics 1epartmnt cannot
limit itself. Hbwever, of course, if there are good young economists who
wish to com through the Program, it would be a happ thing to have them
do so.



Mr. Nespoulous-Neuville February 15, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

On your draft of February 10 with respect to the question
of the study on insurance costs I am somewhat puzzled. We have
already told Karass, in my letter of January 11, that we would.
not object to a study on insurance costs. Are you now saying
that we should not do it? I think if we change our original
decision I would like to have a Brief memorandum from you in-
dicating why we are changing our decision, together with a
draft reply. I would like to be able to send this memorandum
to Mr. Karass.



February 15, 1965

Dear Arthur:

The other day I had occasion to look at my letter
to you of January 4,, replying to your letter of
December 24 reporting on the meeting of the DAC working
party on UNCTAD issues.

I notice in the end of the last paragraph a
typographical error, which I would like to correct
in case this letter is used in the future, or we have
reason to refer to it.. The sentence reading, "Similarly,
I can't see the Bank reviewing etc. instead of the word
"while" pleas3e substitute the word "without".

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Arthur Karass
I.B.R.D.
4 Avenue d'Iena
Paris 16e
France



Mr. Horst Eschenberg February 12, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. R. M. Sundrum

We have received no reply from Sundrum. What about a

follow-up?

1SF :prl



Files February 15, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Use of IDA Contribution

Mr. Rajan, Executive Director for India, at lunch raised with
me the question of Indi..s decision on the use of the 90% contri-
bution by the Part II countries. He thought that India was proposing
that together with the use of these funds there should also be
foreign exchange payments made. In response to query he suggested
that the Indian Government had been thinking in terms of a 50-50
split. He said he had discussed this matter with Mr. Knapp who had
suggested that he discuss it further with Mr. Wilson. I told him
Mr. Wilson and myself would in different ways be concerned with
IDA replenishment, and undoubtedly would be talking to each other.

Mr. Rajan also raised the question of the level of protection
given to domestic suppliers. He noted that there seemed to be

very different practices in the Bank for different countries. I
told him this was a matter which was now under review by the Bank's
staff.

ISF:prl



February 12, 1965

Dear Professor Balassat

Thank you for sending me your curriculum vitae.
May I suggest that if convenient to you, you come
down here next Thursday or Friday, February 18th
or 19th. I expect to be free in the afternoons.

T ennot sending additional information t
the mo-nent since I think this would be more con-
veniently and efficiently handled by di--s on- .

Please let me know if this is agreeable to
you.

Sincerely ours,

Irving S'. Friedman
The Economic Adviser o the President

Professor Bela Balassa
Department of roonoinics
Yale University
37 Hillhouse Avenue
Box 1972 Yale Station
Neo Haven
Conn.

ISF:prl



February 12, 1965

Dear Miss Callahanz

I am enclosing a copy of Mr. Garner's article
which you sent to me on January 25.

Please tell Mr. Garner I think this is quite
good and useful. I have no major deletions or changes
to suggest but have made some change in the text

and raised a few questions for Mr. Garner's consider-
ation.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S.Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Miss V. A. Callahan
Secretary
Robert L. Garner
Suite 814, American Security Building
730 - l5th Street N.W.
Washington, D. C.

ISF:prl



Hr. 1fulley February 15, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

U.S. Balance of Payments

Could you do a table on the U.S. balance ofppayments for the last
few years, including 196 4, which would sharply distinguish between the
U.S. balance of payments on ccmmercial account, including private capital
short-term and long-term, the U.S. balance of payments on foreign aid
account and U.S* balance of payments on military account. This could be
done as three separate tables or as one table in three distinct columns.

One problem I tsee is whether exports can be separated out this way.



F.ebruary 12, 1965

Dear Geoffry:

I sm enclosing copies of the latest
versimn of the Operational 1Nemoranda on
the Ecr.cni.ca Deparment and the Economic
Comittee. VariAs changes have been di-
cussed and cleared ith Grge. The hope
is to have thie reach yo ber the time yo
gt to indon. I do hope yo are enjqying
yar trip.

.th warmwst regards,

Sinerely,

Ioving S. Friedman

Enclosures (2)

Mr. Geoffrey M. W on
Thternatiomal Baak for Reeonstruction

and Developnent
Nw Zeaand -Iuce

Lanmdan, S.W.1



T'ebruary 12, 1965

Dear Burke:

I am enclosing copies of the latest version
of the Oprational Maaranda o the Econmics
Department and the Ebonmic Committee. Various
changes have been discussed and cleared with
George. The hope is to have this reach yo b
the tle you got to Rorm.

We hae bee ploughing ahead with the work
here and thding are beginning to shape up. I
do hope you are enjring the trip.

With warmst regards,

Irving S. Friedman

Enclosures (2)

mr. J. ante Knapp
Eassler Hotel
RO
Ita]g



Mr. Andrew Kamarck February 12, 1965

Irving S.Friedman

GATT - New Chapter on Trade &- Development

Please note Mr. Woods's comments, and we should talk

about, as suggested, as soon as you are ready to do so. It has

been somewhat delayed because I had asked Roger Anderson for some

background material on this.

ISF:prl



Mr. Avramovic, Mr. Demuth February 11, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

SID Speech for Mr. Woods

Mr. Woods has asked that I get your suggestions on the
attached SID speech. Mr. Knapp read it before he left and
made a few changes in the text which you will notice.

Attachment



Mr. Richard H. Dinath Febrxuary 11, 1965

Irvirg S. Friainen

UNCTAD Metina - sak en

Thanks for yor memorandum of February L. I have discussed it
idth Messrs. Avramovic and Kamarek. I am afraid that I camot give
nms at present but we are all agreed that all of these meeting.
involve subjects of considerable interest to the econcic work of
the Enk. lowever, at the nament we are trying to sort out the
various asIgrne tan on br the Fconomics Department, and I will
be in a better position to give you anmas after this is done.

I would appreciate being informed as soon as possible as to the
gnda of the meetings af the Trade and Tevelopment Board in order to

decide who might be the beet to go.

ct: Mr . Avramovic
Mr. Kwmarck



Mr. eorge D. Woods Fbruary 10, 1965

Irving S. Friedan

Fund MisIn to tV Unidted Arab Epubli.e

I believe you wil find the attached note Of inteest.



Mr. Chaefunier February lo, 1965

Irving S. Friedsen

Fund Memorandt on ch1aIn Det Meeting and Det Renegotiation

I understand that Finch is leaving this weekend to go to Chile
to work with tho Chileans on the problem of supplier credits and
arrearst Hs will then go to the next debt conference in Paris.
Did you know this?

I would appreciate your reaction to this mamarandum. It m
also, of course, be shown to Mr. Alter.

Attachment



Mr. George D. Woods February 10, 196$

Irving S. Friebmn

Eoanamics Depariannt Colaoration with Area Departmet

I think you will be interested in the attached morandu fram
Mr. Kaarck on his discussions with the Area Departamnt Directors.
His discussions, I think, have came out quite mall and I agree with
the suggestion made in the last paragrah abankt recognising the Area
Departmwnts continuing responsibilitgr for country research. We are

mending the Operational Memorandum an the Econuics Department
accordingly.

Attachmmnt



Irving s. Frio*

Pg or the United Staln o PRwmonte

The present disusian of the U.S. bAlanve of tpan s udoubW4
eding to an atmwphera of crisis. There is mch diasaimo "n anticipa-

tion of what the P. t, is ning to reconsA4 in his Message. It is to
be expected that very large me of mnies., i.*., in the hundtred of mllinna
of dollars, ar being, or aoon will be, uoved abroad in anicipation of sam
kinds of control asaww's, w*ther direct or in sw fom of taxation.

1t an recnmaaticns for the U.S. balance of papmnts policy are as
follow t

I. Reiterate the United States cnfidene in the prsmt international
tonetary system and its ability to cope th any forwemable problem, includ-
Ing that of the United States. This would inmbnde reiteration of the primiple
of sta&e wwh"n rates changed orAy with international agreement, morewr,
the United State. is determdund to eep the U.S. dolar a the kv international
rmsrve and trading currenoy.

2. Muke clew that under no circummtaa will the United State. ohange
the price of gold and that all mwo speculate to the contrary mst do so on
their own reposiblity-whether private individuals, govrenuAts, or mone-
tary athzrti1es.

3. Anmre that the polic of the United States is, it needed, to make
fAll u. (up to about b5 M1an2x) of its acces to the uazi' resources within
the fraework of the Fund's polici.e. End the policy of only mall usage and
rake clear tht the United States exects that the fnancing wil be found by
the FUnd. (The financing is availbae although it oma involve gold .ales by
the Fuhnd hich exiet for thiz very kin of purpo, as woU as large use of
other curremies.)

4. Propoue in the ontary nux! Ia e ler tr, udr'aa to
make use of the ilund and thereby submit thmealvs to internatial scruti
and review of their policies. This would be an ause to the French insiatene
that there is not sufficiant "witilateral rv a f h U.S. halama
of pqunts. It would roably be desirable to 4o to far a. to ask use of
the Fund virtually obligatory bV the maor cou-ntries and tu ensure th4L
desired mitilateral survemlae by the IF and the avoidame of masem
detructuve to the internatianl finwn.ial yetAm, e.g., restraints on capitalmovemnts o invwtment. abroad.

. ake cle that th* United States does not wi4 any country abroad to
hold dollars instead of gold amgt oa t puvl voluntary bailo. This means
bringing to an nd the prset anmlous situation wherein it is 1e45.d .S.
poicy that all friend1 countrls have the r4,4t to freely purchasa seU

gold at 435 wn ow". but gvwmenn abrod keep on repeatng that they benev
the United States does not wish thesi to x se this right. The United ftate
public would then% be irad that t*r nit all be an portwant farther
decline in the U.S. gold holdinga. It is not *eet4ed that this decali would

be wry large as lone as there is ca me' in the U.S. ecn and it is clear
to al tat n in the prics of gad will take place at least au long athe present unminitratmn is in offioe.



6. Mak olaW ga.t the U.S. does not intend to ta ay M"Wr whch
would disrupt the xitenatinna economic systea, eiter through direct controls
or through further masures of twation. The strength of toe dollar is based
on its full covertibility into other currenies for any purpose and on the
sa of te U.S. econoy. he United States vould indicate that it is

satiee ithv its abiig to acepete abroad successfully and it doos not regard
the increase in t so-cal1e United States dollar deficit as a reflection an
either the ondwe of tt currn, tha strength of the eaanwu, or the aoppo-
priaenseb of present ga admtary policies. In other words, the
U.S. balae of pagnents deficit reflects poltico-adlitary-International relAtine
and problem. It is essential to take bolann of pvamnta measures approriate
to the cause wAd, thereby., avoid unnecessar doage to the U.iS. eonoqg which
It endqying uiparalleled prooparity, wA is the basier unwdrinig for Uio rtiltar$
and political strent 4:f the teetern world.

7. M* Unted Z'tatov would invite other govermnte to adopt the diilj4ine
and responsbilitifs of the gold exchangestwwd, i.e., converian of their
currencies into grold at a fixed price, thvrebyv removing mom of the pressure now
onl on the da1ar.

8. The United Statee wOud indicate that with respect to ths balance of
pamente effec-ts of it. political and dtliary ativities it wond intend to

have disqcussions- w.ith countries concrerned to ensure that needed internationAl
pol4tdcal and mtlitary activities vm not impeded o balanc of paywnts cm-
sideratians. It would anonne its belief t-t the mccessful war-tim experane
with T4nd-lewe and rewme Td-lese is applicable to prsent-da problows
The United States would them pen up negotiationn ry clear that the solu-
tions ound would hew to be within the rir a r charge in the
price of gold, and maintaining them conwirtJ.bAlity if the dollar intoi all currenais
f=r all purposev. The Unidted States, coul argue that an increase in te price of
gold or the itroductan oa restrainta on convertiblilgy would mean penalising its
own c:Mzens or aww frlende abroad who have ahm6a1 confidence in the Unite Statge,
in ardor to benef it the -Mew who are being d-Iffi1cult. Then United Sta eld
indicae vtt 1S r, VnufrWere found4 within VAis framerk, it would hav to

considetr abl iSte fix--ed link betweenld and thW dollar.

9. The Vtt!SatsAmin.Istration would annunce its conviction that me
long as innfation inavided tere in no need for A deflationary policy. It
litende to(- peirre oce designed to continue g rowth, di-minish unwmploymnt,
but not aL a magnitude Ar rate that would revive nlain To this end it iv

calmmn up h wnbeAganetef- of +Md SoIVerM-it', together with advi~oreY
comi~nttees of %bueirae and ohrsectors rf the ecwsan4. to giv it their vies
aw to Ahethter they foresee dnrsof lnrttlatin, nd if they do, what they would
proposev to do, aboutt (There re margj variaqnt of this "proach possi-ble,
des;igned t) iecniee at homeen ahma O ofl- the arun canadtant of the

Govrmntto e aVoiac of' inflation 6khile trigto .mintain a pro~perous

1,0. Reco.-nsider mesues alrag taken to deal with the bal am ament
problan to einur that thy areuot eenming, moyre hathan good by either weaken-
ing coideiin ecrrancy or Aiterffarir ith~ th ffooti-,v imtioning of
the economy, e.i:., vied rmfd andnterest enal-aio "=x. Thisshoud not be
dMn, 1:" itself bult 0-! pakrt of a general approach at, vutLucd abovec. The, Uited
Saiter should retrpte it.F convIction that a truily mitilateranl rt&,Ten of trade
and! pavmante- i,- tlt wh1ich,. In bent mite to theM Unid t ate.

11. *1n tie !"enntinev tol IVoi7!d r7 undertrabr maswuresj which anre taasmn

attrttiensa ofto .S.dollar.



cu', Gengg D. Waaze at11a 9, 196

Ir.ta L965iam

'I* present 4LOMWOim of the Ul.S. halama af psnno Is indoubtedots
St) an atmsphee of crisia* Than iL mh d armi-m n anticipa-

tio t to PeIwdew t ia oAin to reaMnd In his rat a
be espeated that vary lag sum of n , ie., In the lundre d of mians

at dollar, amr being, or wco 4Ml be, name abroad In anticipatio of some
kin&n of cantzol measure ftether diret or variaus frm et taxatio

,I own recopwnaiM4 donsh the UT.S. W=06m of pageonus pali=ay Is s

'I. 'eitate the QUited I tates amndma in the present Lnturnatioal
nOnetar urstun wa ita atbiit to cope %dVih any forsvable prodl iled-

Ing bMt Of U* unted stAW. ZiU Wa2d Inrinde Peiteraion o4 the PrpinU
of zt.h*e wanhange rates chwagd ay~ with inatelml~n aeement.

2. Make thar t under" no eine twan n l the United dtte bangs

the parisof golCd and that aln who speaumate to the omitrary oust d* vo an

their aun rwpansibmMl--*hether prite ni .- gavammana or

3.Annaune A, thepoie of the Minsd s"tates to nWWn runi uv af ite

ase" to tka Fundl,, reomurce ultin the framework of the Fund's poiam.
Bad the poley of m1 uandu- Make eiar tt the United SAateo expeci

tmt mew finan uil be I~dby the F-Und. (thernnm Us m~aahi

altMoug It aMW Involve gnad Usies by UV Fund iddah edst fr mhi vs-yk"ind

rW jpoe as, well a large use of other ciwrancses.)

4. itooE In the 4mntUW n-d that the large countri ndrt"k to
make uve of te Fund "n tAmfty antxdt tnemmseso to iAntentional =mcrut

and rviu a their pollia. This vnM be an swrto toe Franch Inmia-

tMnM that tho" iv Dot sufliimt sAutisateral earNUmannan or UP U.S.'
b~ana of payent. IA une~d probably be desirst3A to ao so far Aks to nella
the use or the Fund oblIgstory *y the ajoar countries and Usw enure mi

Multilates'ai Oueailnla tv mea I and Uz aveaaanoa af messore destanctive

to, the inte4Mationa finVanI apeten.

5. "aim clewrthat the United ate does not %sleh are coury arOd

to head dalwlm nteofc gold empt =n a purs~v volunrtry basda. Thia,
rmmn tartaging to an and the present anexxal= st=nai idwarIn it is

app-aydU.S. poUicy that all frjandig cOMUtt have the right to freely
iu- and uea sol at .435 an onoe, but governmens abro-Ad loop mn

repetUng that thW beliee te QUited S tates does not with thm to aercia

thiU righ. T1he U nited sae public wnul thm be ianwd that theor Wdght

probay be an kvputant fureier docunn In the U.c sld baldinga, but it iv

not env iat UiLA dennm uould be vary large ab lang 4v ther is coni-
flarra in the U.". Wanosw "n it lo gods very Clowr UN4 no chAng in the

;vice O go4d wIll tede plana as long aM the presnt Adiatest'In isa in

C=0i0.



6. 40k Car that the Uj.. does not intend to tak war sMasuren Adr
muld4 dimrpt the intawnnta 4wo=nIt eston, either through direct cm-
troil- or thrmot Awrthr veasure of tazw~an. Ihe strength of tbe dollar
Us based on its =41 =osrwtdb&Uty Into other urrenasw "n on the asrngth
at the U..eaAXer. The United Ste0 wuld ietaaft that it iv not con-
carned with Its abUIty to oaupete daWne aus sigay and It doe no6 regard

the Uims In the ao-cu11ad united -State anar daion am a retienAcm on
tter the amtonao the curmxney the attengt of the aennag, or the

appropriatenes of probant gavermmantt and mntes pondan- In aotr ward&,
the 'U.S. boaane of pqyment deais :venetc pztIco-xdnaryw-AernamIa
relatios 4ad problems. I s essential to takues voAv*ppropriate to the

mowe and, avoid ;;U'2ne daag to to ,.S. ecoo g ih im
andayngZ unparQ11" ,proApWritV and iS the beaUi urnpinin for Ithe nltary

and poUtical strength. -of te wer world.

7. The United s-tte WoUld Invite other sweaente o a) daPt the ds-
*l=ma and responsibiles of the gold exchang, sWAard, ,xaversia
of their curxvnnies into g44d at a fixed prica.

E. The United :atwee would Mett that lt respect Wth e balanae of
pWIrtk afecta ") Its politid and militar aCtivities It Would Intend to
dissam 4IIz4i ,muntvbm onarned Vtom~ nUemt needed international

political aInd ltary activities mmg -- n.-opded ter halam of pegmente can-
siderIann. I7t voud annana its b*Ir that U* avm .an vwr-tdae x-
peria wi A-las and resmwue tend-lease leapial t rsn-a

prv~u. Ihe nited s,~ uid Uen Wpe up gtiAtAUx ty makizng clar
tha Qaolutians found would base to be itin the freamark of avoidin

hn ge inJmc the V6price aor d an4 d maintainAgt the Conrestibality Olf the
d w. IThe United Aw vm14 mone tht on Innmes in the price At gold

or t* Introdmotim -f restraint mn converLAb1tr woud uma penalising Ita
MaWr Iana 143 h;av sho conxftnn it, the Unite States, in arder to

banafit tha few do are bWin WOtvat. Zf no ao ,,atia wr found thiAn
this, franvvek, It would hav to conidar ablsigthe ft-,,d lInk betmw

goldandthe dllair.

T.hie United S tates Addsastration wuld *arawan Ito acarican that
am lng am inflaton U aroided thee L, no) need for a dalatioary po444y.
.- 3 Intends o W urbA* poLUIce toVWV continu gOwetg atmenis ab nenloy.
nest bt not at a mwantude a tat voud revive ImrIt trn- To this
nd It Ii calling upon the responIhae aganaleof -Th Governen% totbar

wdMt advisca ocapittee of tamve and other teetors of the acmoom, to
give It VWr vews ms to idether they Vxmeear o~Tf nflati and iX
tug~ do 14st Utz Would prOpos to do About It. ( raar nar variant of
thiv approAachposle designd toi give ,wxrldmna At haow and boad of to
prood ogstmn f to GoCky n to th avnanna oC inflatio vhleQ
trying. to nAintain a prosperotUs OaanaXW.)

V0. zecxar n mre alre*Or taan to, dea with the hianre of pegr-
munti p'rolem to Gnure tRat the arm not ennUIg more harm than good tar ame

amh k confdenc lin the curranoZ or ineraigwit; Vo effctIv fnatla-
ing of the ocA),gr. Ihn 4Aoud or be done tV ItAeA but as pa=rt of a genra
approIAh as vtILxed shoe. The OtdSae hou reiterete Ita ovito
that a raitilateral ayeheAn oftrade Mnd paymem untat ueach iO beat vuite

attretivvns .if toU.S dalar.



1r. George D. Woods Febr=a7 9, 195

Irving S. Friedman

POM for the United States uSan of Pamenta

The present discussion of the U.S. balance of pasments is undoubted3lr
leading to an atmosphere of crisis. There is much discussion and antioipa-
tion af what the President is going to recnnd in his Message. It would
be moot mrprising if there were not very large sums of Monies, i.e., In
the hudreds of millions of dollars, that were not being moved abroad in
anticipation of som kinds of control measures whether direct or various
frm of taxation.

17 own rec nndatinsafor the U.S. balance of paqments policy is as
follous

1. Reiterate the United States confidence in the present internationl
moetary system and its abilitV to cope with awr forsahle problem, incUd.
ing that of the United States.

2. Make clear that under no circumstances will the United States change
the price of gold and that all who speculate to the contrary must do so a
their oun responsibilities-whther private indivaals governmnt or
monstry autharities.,

3. Amnonce as the policy of the 'nited States to make ftll use of
its acoess to the Fund's resources. En the policy of small iage and make
clear that the United States expects that its financing wil be found by
the Fund. ( The financing is available although it may inrolve gold sales
by the Fund which exst for this very kind of purpose.)

4. Propose in the Monetary Pund that the large countries undertake to
make use of the Fund snd thereby submit theme to interational scrurr
and review of their policies. This would be an answer to the F'rench in-
Riutence that there is not sufficient "iltilateral surveillance" of the U.S.
balanme of Daynert. It vold probably be desirable to go so far as to make
the use af the Fund obligatory by the -Major countries and thus ensure this
maltilateral surveillance by the rP.

5. Make clear that the United States does not wish arV country abroad
to hold gold except on a purely voluntary basis. This means bringing to an
and the present situation idhre it is announced U.S. policy not to interfere
with the free purchase and sale of gold at $35 an ounce, but governts
abroad keep on repeating that they believe the United States does not wish
them to exercise this right. The United State public would then be Informed
that this might involve an important decline in the U.S. gold hodings, but
ow that could be readily handled by the U.S.

6. "lake clear that the U.S. does not intend to tak aar measures which
would disrupt the international econmic system, either through direct
controls or through rther mamas s of taxation. The strength of the dollar
is based on it, full c onrtibilitor and the -trength of the U.S. econar.
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The United Statea would indicate that it is not cacerned with its abilit
to capete succeasaglly and it does not regard the increase in the so-called
United States dollar deficit as a refection ,I either the soundrass of the
currency., the strength of the econcng, or tl'u' appropriatenoes of present
goverrnaontal and monetary policiec.

7. The United tates woud indicate that with respect to the balance
of payments effects of its political and militAu- atvtiea it would intend
to hav discussions with countriae concerned to enure that neded inter-
national political and military activities were not :Ipd by baane of
pwnwits coniderations. The United 9tates wuld then open up ivgotiation
making clear that the solution found would have to be within the frawwork
of avoiding arg change in the price of gold and maiaining the cxnvertibility
of the dollar. The United States wud argue that an increase in te price
af gld or the introduction of retraints would man penalising its may
friends who have shown confidence in the United Stateo,in order to benefit
the few utho ae beig difficult.

8. The United Stater fesle that the n'y affetive A to deal with a
country's balance of parente ir thrngh apropriate fiscal nonetary and other
econaric policies. Thw U.J. Aiuitration is convined that as long as
inflation is avoided mere is no need for a deflatioar poicy. It intends
to pursue policies desIgn to contime growh, dini!sh unemploymnt, but not
at a mAgnitade or rate that umld revive inflation. To this end it is ca1Uing
upor. n e responible agenie -of the Govemnt, toether with advisory coM-
mittis of business and other sectors of the econceq, to give it its view
as to u4ther ther forevse dangers of inflation, and if tbW do hat they
would pose to do about it. '!his would b hanld i n ue h rus; wa ato
enre that the Governmnt is eager to avoid innfltion va to riniret inter-
£erm in the day-to-dAy life of the econom. ("here are rr variants of
thie appoeach posible, designed to giveonfidnce at he arid abroad of
the pro~nd commitmentr of the Goenetto avidinlation uhile tryin
tW maintain a prosperon econoWe.)

9. Reconsidr eaures already taken to deal with the balance o: pa-
mentA problen to ensure that thy are not cusing rue harn than good by
either wekning onfidenoe in the curency or intrerring with e efective
Suctioing of the oonr. This sh.ld not be dn b itself but as part
of a generl appWoah a outAined above. The United'z 'ates ohce.d reiterate
its conviction that a murltilateral aystem of tradend pment is that
which is bet suited to the United States.

10. In the reavoi d ar ma ue which give the impression of a
repanse to a ri.is or of a situation uhi.ch i getting out of hand.



February 9, 1965

Dear Gabriels

I was very glad to hear that yo are coming

in late March. I would like to say that we wold
be very pleased to have you sW with us during
this time, and if that isn't feasible, at least
to have yo spend an evenng with us. Please let
me know if yo are free ar night and if yo are
whether ycn'd like to come alone or wbther yo
would like us to invite sm Mutual friends.

I am still kind of hoping to go to the March
meting but life continuas to be very hectic here.
Also Edna's mother has been vwy ill although now
she seems to be out of the woods. We hope there
won't be any relapse but of course we simply do
not know. Dveyi els goes well with the
fam137.

With warsest regards to you and Helnae,

Sincerely,

Irving S. Friedan

Vw. Gabriel Ferras
The General anagr
Bank for International Settbmnte
B4a81
svitserand



February 9, 1965

Dear Andy:

With reference to your memorandum to the

Executive Committee of February 4 proposing life

memberships in the Society for Marion Clawson, Philip

M. Glick, and Gove Hambidge I heartily concur.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Andrew E.Rice
Executive Secretary
Society for International Development
1346 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Washington D.C.



Mr. Avramovic February 9, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

DAC Meetie n February 25 and 26

Could you attend the meeting of Mr. Everts' Working Group

scheduled to meet February 25 and 26. The attached memoranda.

explains this.

Attachment



Feb. 9, 1965

Mr. Avramovic

Mr. Kamarck

I would appreciate your coments
before replying to the attached memorandum
from Mr. Demuth.



Mr. Nespoulous-Neuville February 9, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Letter from Mr. Karasz

Would you please draft a reply to the attached letter

frm Mr. Karasz.

Attachment



Mr. Friedman Februiary 8, 1965

BaalJla

!fetin th r. Pell cf the U,. Trade an DeveloTTt oard

In var mieetng ith Mr. Dell on Feruary 6, the following UNCTAD

resolutions, pointing to the 'ank in one way or the other, Were taken

up:

(1) A.IVdi - on "Consultative Groupr"

(ii) A.IV.5 - on Tran-fer of IBD rSirlus to TDA"

(ii.) A.~.? and A.IV.JO - on "PrOhlvs of egional etveloument."

On this, you said that the Bank has '.een intrested in the problom of

regional development "or saoti-o but that at the o- nt no compre-
hensive general econo-c study of the proolems of regional develop-

( a) A.-VXy ~. on "Th-Mrir~ty Pos- . You qid that a staff

study on. this proposal has oean rittenIt would be sent to the U.

(v) A.IV.12 - on #Ilnvestnant, Insurance, "'ettlement of
Invetrn+ p " lnd r 0' of arantee of SOeurities Floated

by Developing Countris." Tou said that k tudies on investment

insurn n~ nd rur'ent es Nt (V -it- are in nrogress, but
a study of giar ntees of rec-rities A ay developine countries

has not been rtarted as sneh, hOmt silar ugpestiona had been con-

sidered 1y the 3ank an were still uider cn ration.

(vi) A.IV.lk - on "Supplier dits you 3aid that this has been

a prbler of -ntinu1ng interet ror the Bank. Pit the -ork on supplier
credits is being o-pdited in rerence 0e tne UNAD resolutiou n4d a

study is aeyneted to be ready for tr ninttal to the UNCTAD by the end

of the year. Mr. Dell ggested tha t t ouLd o very helpful i. the

3oard on Tra4e and Develornnrt cou2d h e this Tetudy bef ore tne end of

the year, preferaoly 1.7 o m.

(vii) A.Il1 A.ll.13 an A.IV.1/ • on 012 Gomomsatory
Credit system, " "Long-term Su lementary Financing" and "fInternational
Maonetary £asue. Lxr. Dell aid that the Board on Trade and

Develoment would like to take up these problems for considration

together. fou, however, eltbat theae reolution ould -e .kan

separately, and that the Bank would not like to put its paper on sup-

plmenTry u.nancing a a part of the di scus n on geral monetary
issues. You looked at the question of supplmntary financing as a

development prole, ad do ot regerd it a onetary issue. The
scheme for supplementary financing iould probably be more acceptabl.



-2-

if it is kept independent of a scheme for the reform of the ronetar-
o stom; and yCu therefore like to keep these two issues qte distinct

from each other.

Regardinig the Bank's study on compensatory financing you said
tt to Blank hats in fact been carryn on two inter-related studies.

Apart from the study on U.K./Swedish 'popal, there is in progrss a
longer-term stu4 on exteal requirement. You emphasized that
this would be a continuos repeated acereise over the a and the
one that L: axpacted to be completed this year would only be a pre-Uluiiary study. You said that you would like the Bank stu;r on
captal requirenants to be published for general 4irculation, but you

weren't -ura whether the u it' of thi* yoe's study vould be good
enough for that. Mr. Dell asked whether the Bank would be able to makethis rtute e±ilable +r, the rrd an M~ rm NM b thd a you
weren't prepared to give until you saw th quality of the preliminary
work, which would beC omette in Jan.

the Bod~ at all nfe provisions of this resolution would be taken care
of by t. Mk study the -ard vet' i +. 1n + vndertke another

study o its Qun. You said Gat the ink stuy wan specifially
relae "ti "a ctio n A of the reeo + h1 t %^ e& d n ether

issua riasd in Sect ion of the resolution insofar a, they are con-
nacted wth the -'rrie nf reference t' A. 'ITit for -, stance,
the tud does deal ith the Ouestion of -hat omtter should be
aligib I for an tory unnig e c, e

i Uli Io~ a are moyenents on +.ern of trad. 'et the Bank
ta a eas si eti of the term -~ ' Tl of the

ducida co ui. iht d7dy - r i. detail th cuetion
aC Vfet ili ~cnt riresin Um nycn(2,e N t,3

in tM rolutio. wihr

Mr. Dell qsid that in order to d-, ie w thr the Boad should
moko ±ts own t a-fr oni certain aspects I this 'resoluti. h wotid like
to knou hothr Lh .n itstur md !oer (i) he proae

iich arises with 'llng terne t.ri. an () n 0 o iction 
whic h '.-eta "fac 2.ca on providd :or tinri iancing 1hen

warrantod to oi th dloping countrimes onearned #hil the
loner-em ralen is being as esad.2

You said that you would let hi. have the rply to the abore two
points after discussing thee wit e he people in the Bank.

In this meorandtn I refer to te various resolutions b-r their short-
hand title for the purposes of quick identification of the contents of
each of Vhe reeolutions discussed, A short mmary of these various

rec tnom is in my memrendum of December 2, 164.

B.Jalan/vch
2>



Ir. GOrge D. Wood Febm. 8, 195

I have notd that rqutly In variou divonaion the quetian
a foreign aid distributdan aris. I believ yo Utl be Intreed

In the at+.adia table. Thy point to the ~molwsni that if onw
looks at xncl 'United S tatet ass1ztance alone about 15 maor
recnpisa countries account for about per cent of the total; 23

countrias avecunted in 19163 for about pe mwCent at the Grosa casait,-

and from multilateral ageia w a group the concoentratian In less
than in thv case ae the U.S. alon. Te top 23 reciplante acount
Cor about 70 per omit ef the total and 33 countries account for about
80 per cent at the total.

'Tbe attaclod +.amm sug be regarded a.- adbtituting tor the
ppr g'ven to ym -An Octobe 30, 1964 by Mr. Avramavic. 11* attacbed

taban were prepared by 1!r. Ayvraic and Mr. Jalan.



Fr. Friedman February 8, 1965

BIMal Jalan

eet59iq with r., Dl of th U.N. Trade apR Dvelc.ent Board - Fb. 6. 96

In your mtxig with Mr. Dell on February 6, the following UTAD
resolutins, pointing to the iank in one wq or t other, were taken
Ups

(i) A.IVJ4 - on vonsutatt o

(ii) A.17.5 - mn Transfer Of IBr gurpis to IDA

(iii) A.IV.9 and A.IV.10 - on "Prah'amw Of regional developent". On
this, you said that the Bank has been interested in the problem of regionalm
developmat in Particular countries for sme time, but that at the eaant
no coprehensiv economic stut of the problem of regional devlopieant is
pntnart.

(iv) A.IV.ll - on "Hrowits proposat". You said that a staff sWg
on this proposal has been written, but no definite action is yet planned
with respect to this problem.

(v) A.IV.12 - on "Investant Insurm e", "Settmannt of Inve~sigt
Disputes ", "Problem of Ouarwants of :Securities Floated by Developing
COUntries". You said that Bank studies on investant insure and settle-
ment of investnt disputes we in progress, but the problem of garantes
of seOcuritis floated by developing countries has not yet been taken up.

(vi) A.IV.14 - on "8upplier Credit." you said that this has been a
problem of contiming interest for the Bank. But the stu on supplier
credits U beIg expedited in response to the UNCTAD resolution and is
epected to be ready for transmittal to the UNCTAD by the and of the year.
Mr. Dell suggested that it wuld be very helpful if the Board on Trade and
Dvlopment could have this stuct before the mnd of the year, preferably
byr June.

(vii) A.IV.17, A.IV.18, A.LV.19 - on "IMF's campnsatory credit
system", "LoNg-ten suplnatary financing" and "Internationmal mOnty
Issues" respectively. Mr. Dell said that the Board an Trade and Dvlop.
mnt would 1iJ to take up these problms for consideratian together.
You, houswr, felt that these resolutiom should be taen separately, and
that the Bank would not lie to put its paper on smntary finanin
as a part of the discussin an general monetary issues. The Bank works
at the questian of supplemonta:y financingr as a development prohlan, and
does not regard it as a monetary issue. The* scheme for supplementary
finanning xxxx would be acceptable to developed countries only if it is
kept independent af a sch.m for the reform of the maotary system; and
the Bank would, therefore, like to )sep these two issue quite distinct
from each other.

Rgarding the Bank's stud on ccopensatory financing, you said that
the ank has in fact been oarryIng on two inter-related studies. Apart
fra he study on U.K./Swedish proposal, there is in progres a longer-trm



stndy m xctema requirmente. You ampha tat this wod be a
comtdoua repeated exercis. over th years, and te one that is aqmcted

to be completed this yew wul only be a preminary study. Yo said
that you wouM Ae te Bank sttcy a capital requireants to be pube had
for general riulatio, but y0 uaren't cum wtUier te qualitr of tis
year's study woud be good enough for that. Mr. Dell wanted an assurne

wther the Bek wouM be able to ake this study available to the U.N.
Board, but this you vmren't prepared to give until yo saw te qualitr at

te peliminary wor, Ahieh would be scate in June.

On Resolution A.V.18, Mr. Dan said that if the Bank could assum
the U.N. Bnar=i that all the prvisicn of tbia reslutim woald be taken
oae of by the Bonk study, the Board woulnt have to undertake anoter

stuW an its amn. You said that the Bank study was specifially related
to Section A of the resolution but does covwr certan othr issue. risd
in Setion R of the resoluticn insCtar wa they ar conneted with tbe

gewal recolution of Section A. Thu=, for instance, the stuxy doe deal
with the questian of what coutres should be eligb1e for ompoatary

fixmmag, and explores- sum of the iaplications of adverse movments an
terna of trade. Bat te Bank hasn't made a speoific sty of the trm
of trade problem of the developin countrie. The studyr does not cover
the question of "'efects of signifisnt riss in iport prces" (raised in
Note 3 in the rwesolution) either.

Mr. Dell said that in order to decide uhether me Board should msok
its own etucy on certain aspcts of this resolution, he wold like to
know whether the Tbnk in its study would covmr (i) the problm which arses
with falling tM f trade, and (ii) point 5 of section Z, which se
tat "fwMties be provided for Interim finaming., when warranted, to
assist the develping countries concerned while the longer-term problem
is being assessed"

You said that you would lot ha have the reply to te above two points
after diaeurig the wit o lwr people in tm Bank.

In this Mnrandun I refer to the various resolutios by tmeir short-
han titae for the purpoves of quick deif ciora the contents of
each of the resolutians diacusued. A sbort semsry of these vsaous
recaxwanations is in iqy mews af December 2, 1964.



Kr. Oeor D. ode 

Irving s. Fr:1edlnan 

Consolidation Loan tor Liberia 

~ brual"7 8, 196$ 

DECLASSIFIED • 

DEC O 8 2023 

WBG ARCHIVES 

• Dale t1oned to the other day on a most confidential 
basis that First National C:l.tq wa consideriJJg the poaei'bility'ot 
a loan to Li ria hich would stretch out ita eonaolldation 
1ndebtednes over a longer period ot t:IJle . I believe he 1Nr1tioned 
the .figure ot 2$ y.ar • 'l'bJ.a vu being corud.dered because the present 
tina acmd.tMnta ot Liberia on reP811111Dt ot external indebtedne • are 

so severe as to binder grea~ 81\Y further developaent requiring 
bu.dgetu.,- expcmditure • 

• Da.1 eaid the question )las been raised as to whether it vu 
possible tor the Bank to us it paran authori.tq. FJ.rat National 
City he said, bad indicated that with such gua.ran it would be 
much easier ror them to enviaagoe tht.1 kind ot l.ong-tenn loan. Dale 
oamnented that from a neral. point or view this action b;y the World 
Bank would eea justifiable becau it wOlll.d help devalopaent. I 
told h1na that we were thinking about the current pro'b'.L ot guarantees 
and would bring this particular ca to your attention. 

He requested that this be giv n no .turtber o1rculation, 110 I 
have not tri d to find out whether our people know of this 
( which ot course they m1aht ) nor have I tried to int om them ot this 
convereat1on. Thi query itaelt relates, ot courH, to tbe query 
made by Mr. 'tho , ported to y°'1 1n my memorandum of abruaey l . 
I• giving further thought to the matters but voul.d be ple sed 
to have a cbane to di cuss them with you at any tia convenient to 
you. 

ISF1prl 



s16

frs a. fadam

Attached hereto a" copit of, the Operatinoml im en the

eccpressed" h 70vyreeet wirth tant

-endoseto qog arg eas0MIat uouMd be 1a010=*



OPERATION&L 10MDRAITZAP

ECOOMIC COMITTEE

Funea

1. The Main resposibilty of the Eiconomic Cuittee is to review Bank and

IDA proposals with respect to econic opraatjn and activities and to recem-t

mend to the President actian to be taken thereon, where appropriate. Econamic

operations and activities include formlation of econasc judgments and policies,

the implemntation of general economic policies in the other operations and

activities of the Bank and M, research, and publication of economic and

statistical material. The Eoanaic comittee also ennurse that high standards

of econMiO performance are mainta-ind in the econmic work of the Bank and IDA.

2. The mebers of the caittee are Mr. Irving s. Friedam, te Economic Adviser

to the President (Chairman), the Director of the Econouics Department (Deputy

Chairman), Mr. Ieonard Rist+, Special Adviser to the President, the Econuoic

Advisers Of the Dpartments of the Bank, the Director for Special Bconopic Studies,

and the Director of the E..I. The Director of the Area Department concerned will

also attend when onW af the countries within his area of responaibm tar is being

considered. The Secretariat shalj be provided by the Secretary's Dbpartment.

Attendance

3. The oMaers of the Cmmitte. and the Secretary of the cuitte will attend

all MW ng. Temporary alternatue ay be designated by the Depatment Direotor

in case of absence. The following may also attends the Chairm of the Loan CM-

mittee, the Directors of the Area Departments, the Projects and Devlopment

Services Departmnts, Mr. Orvis Schmidt, Special Adviser to the President, the

Treasurer, the Director of Information or his deputy, the eacmcuist embers of

the country working party or of sub-caumittees of the Econcuic Cmittee (for the

part of the meting during which their rec wations are being considered) and

others invited by the Charmn



Mr. Friedman February 5, 1965

Bimal Jalan

Assistance Programs of Dsveloped Countries

1. I attach a "quick reference" table on the assistance
program of developed countries, uhich you had asked me to
prepare. The information contained in the table is based on
the latest OECD Report on "Floy of financial resources to
developing countries" circulated in October, 1964 , and its
earlier version, circulated in Janary 1964.

2. Column 3 refers to the total flow of resources to
developing countries including contributions to mtilateral
agencies and bonds floated in developed countries by multi-
lateral agencies.

Columns 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 refer to bilateral assistance
only.



Mr. Andrew Kamarck February 5, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

You may be interested in a comment made to me by Suzuki at
lunch the other day. Namely, that the Bank does not seem to
pay attention to the possibilities of financing expansion, or
more intensive use of existing facilities. He cited the example
of a Japanese owned steel mill in Brazil. I told him I would
bring this to the attention of those doing the work.

ISF :prl



Mr. George D. Woods Februmry 5, 195

Irving S. Frieda

International Accounts of the United States

With others I have been concerned fPr many years with the
inadequate way in which the United State. Government presents
its balance of payments. It has the effect of exaggrating the
deficit and distorting what is happening in the international
capital position of the United States.

Bfore the war the balanc, of payments work was largely
motivated by a desire to understand what was happening to the
international capital position of the country. After the war
the balance of pqents work was more motivated by the desire
to indicate the need for foreign assistance.

Attached hereto is a note which Mr. Hulley of the Bank staff
has prepared after discussion with myself, which I believe you
will find of interest. He has brought together certain facts
along lines which I have believed to be useful in considering
the U.S. balance of paymnts position. As you will see the note
is Purely factual. I am writing separately for you a meorandum
giving ssw thoughts on the policy implications of the United
States balance of p nend various ways in which the present
problem might be dealt with without injuring the international
financial system, and without losing the benefits of permitting
private capital to make its very significant contribution to the
development of the world.

Attachamnt



DECLASSIFIED
Mr. George D. Woods AUG 1 6 2023 February 5, 1965

Irving 1. Friedman
WBG ARCHIVES

Suggestion on the United Kigdom

kA you have probably noticed in the newspapers the position of
sterling has been somewhat stronger recently than in the previous months
since the British election in October. owever, the basic situation has
not reversed itself. There has not been the reflux of funds into London
that was hoped for by the increase in Bank rate and other measures
announced by the Gloverment. An impasse has been reached which has notbeen
reflected in a further weakening of sterling because this is a good
seasonal period for the British balance of paymnts. However, unless
something happens which starts the reflux of funds to London and ends
the present confidence crisis, there is also danger of further relapses
and damage to the international financial system.

I was therefore wondering whether the orld Bank at this time
could increase its' holdings of sterling short-term securities by some
sufficient significant amount to impress the market and thereby hope-
fully trigger off something much bigger in the way of reflux of funds
to London. I understand that the present holdings of U.K. short-term
Treasury bills is the equivalent of 135 million 1/, and I was thinking
of perhaps an additional $50 - $100 milion. I appreciate this might
be regarded as speculative in view of the talk on devaluation of the
pound. iiowever, the J.K. Government has said repeatedly that sterling
is not going to be devalued in the foreseeable future. M-Ioreover, I
would guess that the U.K. would not give permission to the Bank to invest
at this time if it felt that an evaluation was imminent. The Central
Banks of Europe do not hold an uncovered position in sterling but they
are completely separate national entities . In addition, the sterling held
by the Bank is available for use in disbursements in the future to make
payments in the sterling area. In many senses any loss in case of de-
valuation would be a book-keeping loss.

Another possibility for the Bank, in case of devaluation, would be
to purchase long-term securities with its sterling assets and hold on to
them at least until such time as the additional earnings from the British
securities, as compared with American, would offset any nominal loss from
depreciation. Perhaps other ways could also be thought of to protect
further the position of the Bank against the effects of a possible de-
valuation if this is regarded as a critical danger.

Another advantage of this action is that it could be done in such a
way as not to show up as a drain on the U.S. balance of payments. Since
for certain purposes the International Bank is regarded as a foreign holder
of assets in the U.S. and a change in such assets by the purchase of U.K.
securities would not be regarded as a change in U.S. liabilities or assets
via,-via foreign countries.

3/ Bank investment in the U.K. increased by $13 million in calendar 1964.



Mr. George D. Woods - 2 - February 5, 1965

Earlier in the year I had discussed this thought very briefly
with Mr. (avanaugh, and I had the' imp6rseio'n thai he would regard such
a move as unwise. I have not raised it with him again. Yesterday when
discussing some other matters with Mr. Coombs, including the position
of sterling, I asked him on a most personal and confidential basis (we
have been exchanging such personal thoughts for years without mishap)
whether he thought that somthing like this at this time might be useful
if it were feasible for the Bank to do so or compatible with otber
policies. He said he thought that it could be very useful. W0e are both
concerned about the "funny money" ideas which are coming out of Pirope,
centered in the now so-called Ossala group, which is really a sub-committee
of the Ten under the Chairmhip of Mr. Ossala of Italy. Further shocks
to the international financial system might cause some of the more cautious
and sober countries to clutch at straws and make serious errors. Helping
to prevent a disruption of the international financial system would be a
major contribution to the maintenance of a satisfactory flow of develop-
ment finance.

If you think there is anything to the idea it could be discussed
most discreetly with Mr. Stevens, From my past experience with John Stevens
I would have no hesitation about trusting his discretion.



DRAFT I For Econodo CtS)

The regular nambara of the Coittee ae Mr. JIrving S. Friedman,

Mr. Lonard Rist, the Special Adviser to the ?resident,

the Eonomic Advisers of the Deparbents of the Bank, the -Uxctor -for

-Special Bonmic Stdie and the fiector of the DI. The Director of

the Area Tlpartmant onrned Ul also attend when one of the coutries

within his am of reeponibilitr is being considered. The hainmatil

lso invite other Area Departments to attend when in his opinion the

issues or problemu to be discussed makes such attendance desirable.



Timag.ir Bed1 ,alis Iaas1bur ,M
Iwviag . FrAana

I ad li11V to hasw a asetag at our pau on W6Wg (Bie m
5)4t Ia mith the to)lemwins acuala;

1, To hear a report tV ir. AIlbatl on his UA.L. visit.

2. M r. Dl, of Dr. Prebisch' i staffa put to Me the qluesttm Of
OW Btuca m suz in g vtdah Is covered t1f

Part A of An= 8 of the UCTAD resolutioS, Wud alSo
cover enough of Port B so that a separate study ty the
Prohisch group would not to necoeary, learing awide pra. 1

UUh refers to the study up to a specia fUnd. I told him
that I would taks qustion under advisat cand voud
Give i mn anwer latw, after discia wth intrsted
colleagues.

3. Tmplicntions of study and 1aas leaned fr ertud; for N
aplaniament papr.



DECLASSIFIED
mr. oeorge D. Woods A February 4, 1965

A UG 1 6 2023
Irving S. Friedman WBG ARCHIVES
ugstion to the United K dingdom _NFIITIAL

As you hav probably noticed in the papers the position of sterling
has been somewhat stronger recently than in the previous m4oths since

the 3ritish election in October. However, the basic situation has not
reversed itself . There has not been the reflux of funds into London
that was hoped for by the increase in Bank rate and other measures
announced by the Government. An impasse has been reached which has not
reflected in a further weakening of sterling because this is a good
seasonal period for the British balance of payments. However, unless
something happens which could start the reflux of funds to London and
end the present confidence crisis, there is also danger of further re-

lapses and damag to the international financial system.

I was therefors wondering whether the orld Bank at this time
could increase its' holdings of sterling short-term securities by some
sufficient significant amount to impress the market and thereby hope-
fully trigger off something much bigger in the way of reflux of funds
to London. I understand that the present holdings of U.K. short-term
Treasury bills is the equivalent of $135 million 1/, and I was thinking
of perhaps an additional $50 - 3100 million. I appreciate this might
be regarded as speculative in view of the talk on devaluation of the
pound. However, I think that the Bank has a right to act on the official
assurance of its members of the U.K. if sterling is not going to be de-
valued in the foreseeable future. Moreover, I would guess that the U.K.
would not give permission to the Bank to invest at this time if it felt
that an evaluation was imminent. The central Banks of Europe do not
hold an uncovered position in sterling but they are completely separate
national entities. In addition, the sterling held by the Bank is available
for use in disbursements in the future to make payments in the sterling area.
In many senses any loss in case of evaluation would be a book-keeping loss.

Another possibility for the Bank if it so desired to purchase long-
term securities with its sterling assets and hold on to them at least until
such time as the additional earnings from the British securities, as com-
pared with American, would offset any nominal lose from depreciation were
it to take place. Perhaps other ways could also be thought of to protect
further the position of the Bank if this is regarded as a critical danger
and a decisive negative factor.

Another advantage of this action is that it could be done in such a
way as not to show up as a drain on the U.S. balance of payments. Since
for certain purposes the International Bank is regarded as a foreign holder
of assets in the U.S. and a shift of such assets to the U.K. would be re-
garded as merely a change in foreign ownership of assets, rather than a change
in U.S. liabilities or assets via-a-vis foreign countries.

2/ Bank investment in the U.K. increased by $13 million In calendar 1964.



Mr. Deorge D.Woods 2 February 4, 1965

Earlier in the year I had discussed -this thought very briefly
wibh Mr. Cavanaugh, and I had the impression that he would regard such
a move as unwise. I have not raised it with him again. Yesterday when
discussing some other matters with Mr. Coombs, including the position
of sterling, I asked him on a most personal and confidential basis (we
have been exchanging such personal thoughts for years without mishap)
whether he thought that something like this at this time might be useful
if it were feasible for the Bank to do so or compatible with other policies.
He said he thought that it could be very useful. We are both concerned
about the "funny money" ideas which are coming out of Europe, centered
in the now so-called Ossala group, which is really a sub-committee of the
Ten under the Chairmanship of Mr. Ossala of Italy. Further shocks to the
international financial system might cause some of the more cautious and
sober countries to slutch its straws and make serious errors. Helping to
prevent a disruption of the international financial system would be a major
contribution to the maintenance of a satisfactory flow of development
finance.

If you think there is anything to the idea it could be discussed
most discreetly with Mr. Stephens. From my past experience with Mr.
Stephens I would have no hesitation about trusting his discretion.



Wo. Friesmn Feunr 4, 1965

Rbmal Jalan

House Hlingsv on ForeignAid

1. I atteted the hearinr on the Foreign Ad Bi11 befr tie Huse
Cavdttee on Foeign Atfairs this Mr. Bell &ppeared befor th
Comittee and subitted a repard `tAtWMent.

2. Apart fran certain generOl questians, like the personnl problem
of AID, rlationsbip besw the econesic and a tar programs af the
United SItates in viot-1The the problen of enoraging self-help in undr-

delopod coumtries and inacing private U.S. investment in tese countries,
etc., the following specific question garding the activities of L1 were
raiseds

(i) 1a4 had AID centirmnd givin aid to countrals hich haWv
been nonoope rative and at tims belligerent, towards the U.S.? Mr.
Bell said that thar has been ennaderable exaggeratian of the
ectant to fich aid han gne to such countries; for example, no

deelopnent loans have been nade to Eigpt or 4ndAs1a for s3e

than two years. AID h beIen pursing a policy of diverting aid
fraa such coutrie to are friendly ones.

(ii) Is this BLl in confict with the present satux of the
outflov f old? 'r. "]11 explaird that AID progran hasn't be
a subetantial elment in the balance af paynt roe. 85% CC
AID aid is tied, and thefare there is no siciant outflow
of dollars or gold on this account. 1e other 15% is in the fans
of sam contributions to multilateral agcis an d peronnel ex-
OPeiture abroad, ufth cannot be ted to supplies frM th U.S.

(iii) Uhr wan't section 620(1) af Foreign Assistane Act
ich prhibit s aid to nations engaged in aggrsve action not

applied in the case of the Congo or Egypt. Mr. ball vaid that
the decision as to 7iat constituted laggrssive action" was a
dfficult legal problem; but pranised a statmn n this pont,
to be submitted to the ominittee later.

3. 1 enmlose a copy of the Bill, and Mr. B1 l', statemnt to the
Coulittee.

AttmanUnts (2)



:2-. ounterr0rag ,16

U'AR &ision

M 1hati ias just reported t me :n hi, r!perience !-I
the 'n, :'rb Tuc. I l lI tox as :r tiumk*
for tho friendly and cooperative manner with ich hw vu
treated. 7I ciou that ho reatly prof-itoOrrbin ihy

and I herpe that his prem~e a~ of soo hel te fund

cc !b.'. GMrU*ai



,'r. irving Friedmn eFbruary 4. 1965

l ue&uterest iaqualiationl Th: ana the U.S. halance of Payme.nts

1. Adveneo reortu on the J . balance of pavrnts durig the
ourh aitr of 196% V m a the i.nroet qualizaionl tax

was had nc effect, or possibly rgativ one. The U.S.xecutivc
Granenu is reporedv t oe cnvaa o suplementry marrs and nay

reeoqend moe. to on2rfess it n the next ten days.

.eDpartirint of Co erce is not yet prepared to release
Sig~r ut i Janary196 e the urvy oi r

(page 13) contains so genea T o of rivate

ooucerni rose to record levels? direct irnvestment abroad was biVher
en '. a years xcept 1&: ; '1 : h naw issuea of foret i

secritis were sller then r 1 , the fourth quarter outflows
or a were larger n epeceding three guartes

cmbid; owners of foreign seerities ShsOed a greater tendency to
;;cid tle thoar. they did a yew z o.

3. The tax, which amunft to on the purchase price of
secu~ritis at the tize of ce t n by U.S. citizens, was approved

tx 2, 1964 (retroactv to ad-1963). At least rn tim
ivate .mociations repres te ii'rig & resstonal earina on the

deficit because it would umder ie. confidence. However, the Treaury
na " yet hed tYime to dides infc.ation reeiveo o llections

of this tex, and it is a litt le y to determine whether the
einets re in Dct been pcitv 1 r caeative.

h.In any as the !'rejident las repcetedly going t senid a
message to Congress on the balance of paymnts within the next ten

*n The zmess~age my includ£ reo iandations for fur ther legsisation.
aiares which are said to be ud4r consideration include:

(a) favorable treatment for foreign invetient in the U.S.;

(o) noral presuro on banks to curb short-term loans to
foreigners-;

(d) similar pressure on corporations to curb direct invest-
nent abroad;

(e) new efforts to tri_ -dlitary and aid expendituras abroad;
(f) tax on 1J.S. te'rim abroad;

(g) extension of the nterest equalization tax.



Ir. Avramiovie, Mr. Kack Fobruar7 4, 16

Irving S. Friaan

I would appreciate yor cheking of the attached. In the

meantie I think a letter of acknowldgmnt hald be writtcn.

Attachments Letter froma 'arti-n :11 .
and prel:Uniar stuctr Accelerated .o
of Capital and Tehnial Assitaree to

evelopdig countries. (A/5732 Jan.1965)



te pp theV~ni ronathnic Caflt ir.1 beI

Emannica Depert=A, Arva Desproenta, Pirojects Daparnt wnd

Deelpan ericsDeatmn. Se Direters t the epa tant

ut.11ev desdDwowl ersn h i epar ts-,rv et meetings of

epiesentatives Kll b)e e-xoered to agree to dcinsfar their

Departmente and Wxpress theviw ofs at nir DwpartmenteU when

requested byr thea lhiraan. Tno Directar of the ,DI. -:3-1 also be

a teabr cf the 'cansttee. De Chaisun or the cAsslte All be

'Mr. Irvag S. PTicdan, The Fetewiat Adviser Vo t'ho Praident, and

the Depty1ham- I-- be M. Andrew -auurk, "he Director o.,f th

Lconmanz Department. The S-acretariat tabal e pIrodvded byr the



1. The main rrposibitli ft e tts is to vsvient Dnk

and IDA proposal 4 Wit respct. to oorant orttarl and activats and

to rmumend to te Pr-esidnt action to be t4akn tmlrv n, utar appropriate.

or pratiom ad e1tivte Include formilation af acmss jaeg-

mnts. and pthe p ntaton of gnra am~ic policles in te

:teor Opsrations and activitiest of e n and I!)A, .rJeacr, and publia-

tion of oxiC an Vtatt cat aterial. me seaaz anitte also

en-.'ew that hg standd A' e.anae pmrfovrma an mintaid In the

conand work of the tatk and t t.

01eshi

2.1 =Me **rn of tor consaitte ar- Mr. Iringr ,. Friedan, The 'oanmic

,AdrI'r tO the PreSident Chai n), thew DIrctor of t1 1.anamta D 'epart-

thn (D t cairman), at, ma e r ltats and uar Departents,
'I nI r reenLi &*es4 r asatemRae, the nvalapcAnn Serview Depart-

amtp and the z.D.I as artariat ;eIan beD preaded ter Um aserstary

Dapnetteens.

)OArendene

3. re moberi o the l rAanteo or w wir siternatev and the SaretAy of

te Camsittao vit atten all 2weeting. SImpersary altertes aug be desig.

nated bye IloDpartment Direter Ucin ee xf annenee. ITU folneoing san

stlaff mwner- ,iV r as attandit to~ Gceera ione, h pecial Adviaser

toI th -roe'derrt, the Dixwetor for SpmciaI 'Manand Studim,, the T.reauror,

Uw Director oC M niora hi., deputiy, the scnaudat tambir af the

cawitxV taking parti or of te of Let d aGittee (for

Va part ofth w neeng dr.M utdah Uair recommations am being con.

gidored) and Oow-r aseted ttr #0w Chairman.



4. le n ci c aUrmiW ar degat pmrty oi its -wk to On or' an

ua seem appropriate to v Chairman or th e anttes,

*4ioh Wi4l eport to the Aesittee.

5. 4 a The ca tte* c edemr and reviews

(a) All ecanassi anagaes and emaintIan of country oersadas,

development policten, programs, prioritles, peljaxane, and

regrandzatians theron; creditwUnaines appropriate Bonk-

I1A blends cmnioditr positions and prospecto; sector and

functional prob2=ma, etc. These ansyse. are intended to

provide the fransok of a genral progm for Bak/ID

activities in the camtry.

(b) Ali ec dc apprisls and review of wee and regoal

problems and prospects.

(a) ank and IDA pWposals with respect to gwerol eonidc

policies.

6. me chima f the comeittee decide., eftr reiving to ecamna

are -k aufficient tapesance to justify e nafl1 a meting of the full eassrttee

or Axmar thegr aboud be handled bgr a sub-causite or ubhther the papers

ar4 to be diatributed to the Comittee for ee emay.

Mes~asOf the LVI NE4UMte

7. For a crmwittes meetingx, to discuss ites unde r pare. 5 Abov, the

ppers ar to be afedepeied tr a brier memrness from the daatment or

departetw cancernd setting, forth the nain problem, tb main poixne to

be conidered, and 4e am proposed.



r. e atensso awr mamwil rm reuiad and 3seensay capsm at

p g mments to be pnesmbd to gs Senetas at the : Quttee

Ia tiaa for distanuttua I jM hse estizod dw r bea tka

date for *hi a imeting Is vckaante-

9. W eo cretay at as CaLteS, aftw amelPteian wim s hammn,

Is respanhibl. for wimmAn as- tings or th Custtes, distairt1g

nemesW5 ppe to the o±eisr on :or yraparda baef ainutes of the

sigitien6poinrto raised durtag diaaomsia vand ar -ownaurimns rafthoe

After *leasensW te aabota ccannernd, aid Apprval14 ter the mm*u

ti mamats arn diatrbted to thm C~ittem.

10. % aed wunnaas usths imm C*u a d to distribt

ppeSe tor a nt a , if thoro pit ase WIXOu that appe to rewta

... tug - ter .z 'Ctt.

U.t fm dstniu atir at awwnt r ed and anz ssaw top'" of

--- pA --- documaats ano presented to the SOaessa St *e CaQed%%te

:W tim fmr distrntten at Ueast anabl okn:d eoe tAs

datW %ft s h casemat eswesed



D6)

tm a poranot om af

and statsutak in* Ll thenk0 and m. A Its ftwntiam rme$

T0 do t, f;mena inter-ee torl ai ecnmic "-I" tW&d0e

nmessary for a saund evaastam at COAanry dawayapUnt QXtaaa, press-as

adpauiece. mId inammis tt ie inAW the £1ous ac "aVILags, a Vestu

and esp a Maret; feetare gVerU1da #i3 dWMOIntagmt Of PrAiPal annatrs;

indusotra-asamo pTx3cAts, mtlhods and +oaiasga tme 01'nmen Of

papaa+,a grmotI, inmentiveo and cauitra! p M o launda meode

policaoa and tehnquC ri, udtganohrpn eofPedad

(-arpara~am ajxe authorIttees taurilta" and thr protoctlvo ;xaLm.ics

dessened to heslp ennsedevlayamai Zacai and 'amAetary p4a as and

tecludcnt; ragiwAi antagramt and develonasa; land zwsto avstem,,

mmeta =%I other inetutianl :actom heing a bagar antze n

senaamaa gsanth3 appropriate external peAaxx, aozase Lar4-c of

previaew edamen :eiVteaI, ias melt r

I.n wnlhrte ith tb area departmnate t-. aab periodia and

systematxe analpoye, at headgsarters adn thi dield, o the sOmaxic

develOpMent poenia nd palloIec a luilfhidal de*iz" .nri4a

to ava2nate lx der lapent pwnir And afSert and "a

tbm*=;nto imer no*d and hiliVr to use aspita; an4 thrah

coamlesi %tthew miad t m wth Ik tek tdp~atmat U buid the

aurry temnda&em fcw thia umks. :IL, vs the" 24uras a maeativiie

ings-mmns (w abnua in I-ank and J pa-47 appear 4dweseahia-, vM il

Wo ty reparted andafdtd ym appropriate sta'Tr acmten' and
eassiteWs



-2

To do the beste rqesesh it * 3w*a ai mD on de Oksnt PaOs"sas

peblan, Policies, lxntitutimns and UWest and mn 0OWWei"e 4mly8t

a* *svnaman Or cxvea espaedane "d reJe in the devolessag Oamnries.

To do tbe basic vtdia aoftjj 0 ar inltionany-traded omsatge

inmluding 'Supply an dansa =A p rauwete it peioe lvOdntions, T*

alge interestional tnde =nd esptal nwsenta uaa mevt to erennsd

deveaisat.

Tq coeparat with the ruad and omme ariternwionAl -rrnlla*aU aw

adagenlies An reslearulh and othe*r *( rowa atvlitior4 antlind abov as

be p

To (aplpeaea uls tss ies(s corst-s With tz

rund an Ahwr ineraioa orzaaaaa)onma problaas at interest

to Vw Bank and 7DA and its nmbara, smaluding amvmn t of pIa,

capit-aa rtk,, db rden and debt varv.Le pegnwAt, cwnsaatty priass,

.b wrte, 4it and t adQlsh paptr w4 other mteial n dessaapant

pAsannb tre. fh ak
% help in tbe te3nm tscnnseMasbu e ak

e t.,hrough, i tueAadie, the econnimaUo at w.ees semiarv at uieh

distgteed eenuste ranaltide Ue -ak prt4,aljate, omganiing

opseat rastagsesimae mew:=yg = nr daelqasant i-n ---. xl

teoSry andtehqe.

De ireter Xer asapartrnts will be auty -ciAsananat O-U*

,r-mac canit too.

.1w lmanedes Departmawst utLU repar6 to and work tmiar "e swervitan

or 1Imceat Advisezr to Utu Passadet.



_ rwp- ±n11 cnaint o a Diretos, : D

reonmid Adviawre, Sitatiiociana Assist Drco Ato, ad A

e divsin4idah aVg be necesary to carry out it6 Auitlio



Dea Prossor Balaean

Bob Triffin has writtmn to me about a posible
interst wlhhh rou ih have i hs in the
Bn. I nese Bob to4A yo saw of the thngs that

I hope we will be doingn intraonl
econerie,. Xe are determined to have the World Bu*

play its proper role ai the theoretical and statisical
aspects of it-, fieldr of responibilty a it ha" dan
in project finaning. The President of the Bark is
doternimd to strengthe the economic work of the
Danki nd1 regard th rp far sulccessZt aw most
pranising. We alreacly have a suitable uner o
proJects and problems auaciting more seorious ivai
gationa and stu7dy.

Iwould be happy i you wer to send to me a
cuariculum vitae or, if yo prfer, to fill at tho
attached Bank fom, In addition, if you would like
to came down to Vashington to discuss this wi no

and aam of ner col~ague m would be happy to pay
eyxpenses. If there are mtore questions, y-z might
i-ke to call me colect at the ay phon

xmmoer is UU 2. - 3665.

Irving S. Frieduan
1be Economic Adviser to the Presidet

Attacbmnt

" rofessor B ela Balassa
Yale Univervitr
37 md1heuse Avme
Now Haven
^oIecticut

c Mr. Eschenberg



Office of the Secretary February 2, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Copy o Mr, Saneitser's speech.

It would be appreciated if you could obtain fram the Fund

2 copies of Mr. Schweitzer's speech given before the Overseas

Bankers Club in London, datelined February 1.



3.. 2e asn ifstaan at te t Ennawtw taasttee is to revw a* nd

IDA Propas with respeot to aewan %apaaM amd at4vits And to

Ouxdsv aioan to be takm, Bas m 4 posuaw and &aw vtiwes inmate

faaanaanof general OCanaste paniis, te imnonauM In tea Otss

apwrdd W4 activitif at the Bank and TA, resrab, an publigatda of

econdcde and stamatical materila. The Learjude OaM ett e o 4 m rws

tlat high etandaird of eonomid p 1rf 3sm.nea mantaind in the ernesoen

work of Us Bnk and IDA., In hie &snc nade tudtest ia to asaist

tba Pmidftn. "n the Sicnlr 9aff Meting in their aOwsdgrtionat nmor

2. la aabr at te caritts e aft *.r. Irving s. rI . 2 ZMad

AdveUr to me Pmident (Chairoa), the Drector of the ow rapart-

want (DeNatg nazmn), the Dieetor at the Pro3eta an Area rprtmnt&,

*ith eir mndc Advser as alternates, the Devetapant Service Depart.

Mn4. nd the .. I. Ie Seretria .A ba.l be provided br the 8ertary's

Deparbanne

3. 12w awe. at the amittee or thntr a1twmes an tbo Seomtar or

tho CMtMA lill attend &U mostlags. Temporary alterate na be desig-

nated W the Department Darentar in cuse of' eense, The frenawing awk
st aff Mie uq= ateo attss %aanral Caww tnwel, Va W pIa dr1 sr

to the PrWeidato te Di metr for Spsoal Lcnanio Studies, t iewtor



of Inteation or hi daputix thie eacadst nemme of the coundry wassxin

parter oir af m-eamiets at the na c±nttse (for the prt of the

meetIng dming, utdah their reeneendations we besag aansiead) and othere

tuwited b7r the ch atn.

129?-co9ettees

4. 7e Endm c ammiteS ar delegate prts f its wosk to aan or VOM

sub-oeesittw, a e prrIate to the wirrn of the Cattnse, Azh

will rport to the 'a." M ae.

5.he Cormittae e msiawe ad raenr~ise

(a) 111 eensan and rainaticas of crAutry econwom4s,

dmetasmant po14-4-, program, priorIties, poremwnoe, and

reaawwtentiios thb~eang creditwarthanevu; approprgiate Bnpk.-

MIA boat; eomodt pstiw and prospeets; asotc anad

fattaen1 prolema, ae. maabe analyses are intanand to

Provide the franewrk t a gaunral prgr for BwArIDA

aCtivistee in the Owantry

(b) Mil mmidc appss U =d nSaw of area and regioar

prota"s and se""pte.

() Be* a M-0 prpoasaU witi reopsot to Sensral eoam1o polis,

6. ne ont maf t CaGc ttos deeldws, efter reaeiving the re e antian

of te repreentative if the Departrt conm , whotw the Ismse are of

msuffx pim e to 3ustify oasit4 a mqets k of th ful o dmitteo or

stther thvV ahId be baanaed t a sub-camittee or idwthr the papera ae

to be dlstiWted to the comesttso for cnnat r1y.



,imam Et ufl CAmtlt

7. Frw a cawdttse metiM to disos Itsee umWr para. 5 abase, the

pos=e amto be w g dt a brief annoetnam frm the depu

or departments cmxoncernettOd atorh the natu pentaas, the man points

to be ow-ded, wa te re.-....tiow propoed.

8. hestneml of ar mamo an reqied uad sessary oogdes af

gde tu to be psande to thm Smertary of tme Amittee

in Ua for distribu at aoat tbre AM woekdag dqro before the

date fDr edueh a mSatie is sanana

9. t0Satasy of t Quiettm, attr coanlte~on with e aObstan= ,

Us respodble for enhedltog m s ofath#e Comistotes ditributhi

npoanaan papwers to wo-mes, ad for presaring bre mnutes at Un

vigdfiasAt pointo asiead duru g disassan a"d of c dans rebotd-

Aftw e20.m' br #h mwsae oansanod, aid approval tW tm haIm=,

the imtms am dIstKated to te Catsitten,

10. l avoid unneovsar atdmsg the daiamn mr Ana to distribute

papr for nt onlr, if they paa w M sses tat appow to relabre

**ancbanan by th caesttes.

11. 20 aadxle of er wman requ1azeand aassafy copies of

suppo ng docements ame prenawed to tAI se.etary of tme Co1mitte

In tIhS for distributin at least wna e sd dmr. bertr ts

date wi Vwsh OM rAOaa are reqasted



to. Cnews Do ikodfebur 1, 1965";

Irvin 8. Methus
utca Or lj*1 QutaDiusin

Toe rAu be interested in the fdaowin suamry ofr the outcom
Of the- na~i quoyta discussiesw tiam for, widi p"-ar+mla reference

t) the so-called "probaAn at mitigatim". You ray a1so be Intreted
In as* ast paragrap on the "rarman. problem".

1. Prmay dtimtion

This% refer to the tUpnt =n countries' balaneofymne of
lming to provide gold in omwstton width increaso In qvutA. co.;untriea

avhich ham vea, -w of pagpente -or reserve difficlties will be allowed
to mnessponea drawings fram the Fund with tirtch to obtain the nwc ary
fornan wohange "o purchase go neded far their quoa Increame.

resent ceiny _"t drawing vm proavay be =Id 14 thoo aounto
and coutrjIes reprsentation en to thelr neds ae nt expeted to be
chllnge. "ountrUan arm to repurchase from the Fund the awn* of
tese speein drewing in five equal instAnts but if tbuy have any

fasaliste a o h ene to 5 yewr rePurchae Provisions.
(aIt U ex ted that ther wIl be no Annannc to aWy country that

eAV" 4tfient V.i4n aking nnua instexbiardi.

fThip refers to the probblon of the appvrNAtel 31,190 mmla In
gold involved in the 25 pewr ct era-I W anspecal quota increens.

(a)625 mmten vdm t* -pad Iry coutrIm- fraa their own gold
remerv. T. h i U be doe b aU the ountries of we Ten, eacpt

the United Kingdom, japun nd Seden. *,uch1 ppants u:11l also be mede

by 'peftn, _esic, Vonesula and oauth Africa. Thxu will leave $565
milin to be paid from countris Uth do not intend to use their mm

,61-d reservwn. This isP thv size af the so-called 'oecondary locu
!re*avm .T this 6n h ben r-wad m how to

h=ade m5ao lasem%ih the :Depet of the r--siUnt 65 =Ulli3

presmmably falling on the United Atater and0 tI* U nited KIgdan.

(b) ."it respect to- the 50 mi tev following ha been agreed
to ei4 a drmwing don o th U.$. and U. . gold reserves:

(i) 41h5 iisien by rIanmula rt. a VSay
aan that emntrien nAke sr a drawIngs a descr-bed above, us

the proceeds toi buyr -Old fra aam* catry., for wswp1% Gammagf.
The god iv then ped4 to the 7lnd; the 7snnI aallA the gold

bac to the coutry in czahni for that contrys natinal
curmeny. 4n effect, the Amwd givev, up svn in~rase afy5

ram Mo in gald in wmbanges for an equivalent incvrease In holdinga
af creditar curreiaw



!tr. Georgs D. wodo -0 2 - 10as 1965

(1i) WIth roapeat to the remaining- Wa350 tmmMi
anvint will be- SWgkW g the IM, inl the Uited Sitates and
United lUxada. Throportmn is mmr or lees ag-reed at
Z250 r=s If In the Unied tatea wa 4*3-, mm in the
UIMtedW nds The andx sets a damna depos.iA resovZ

4n gad, but at the sawe ime the Unitd StAte and the
Unrited in dan extnm to coumt this qad a part of their

mm gold rervee. T* U.S, Wn the U.K. wil. indicate att
it Is Veir policy to requet the Fund to tdre thit.
deposit when their balance of penente poamta. The kan
il declare that ito genrl policy all be that if it ha
to use ar Sod In t1o futwe to obtain 7Uxw u wrress, It
%ill use Ite "earmakedo goa "n Mt gold on deposita in
"appropriate-- prAoportions%, uhich presmwab.,y mwa the existdng
propartian betwwn earwmt edk ,,Ad an gold on depoito

I* French have indiated tht they do not agree th the
solution lne abms, but tay are vppred t,oW4an aside anad
lot it gto frmward. It l, not knwnz whewther tr will choose to
sktain hen' a formal decLion s tak, vr ill gro along Ui i saw

C for t ew W record.

Althogh ther arm a couple C eas e, led u an4pan c1dh ame

and bpain $300-e375 Mlli, but It set 1te final fiurew 41

oethar 1x tI 2 ttoi rI :msw C~ 'm gaote tep0

p otri l.1 bew that at nt,
nt ta ^5,1t 0 aw. th4at

fa hnda botA= zl 7oi38 t" rzIof foathe te T p iblty If G -Ag taieito W*an o otax U
havig b smia :17 pd'ectialnn icr tM 'mte att -In x-btil raliva thermativ

seus Eeutivs wretors re nasdc arTdt that rare la rai av.i
fco o~ ti-org beten mund protam adV "mt~ arior. Theoinl
pmdthat Tbnd qotad anrebased upaspialaro od forulaiw
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Pagm A. Genn-al World i0004010 Sitat4,j
S-2 (vewy brief - on* or two page amr)

B. apital Ieme

(1 Ilobal Noanea aia ~ r *• aeOriesU
sttstifceggt the exten.Wt practical):

(a) Acet-tem privem

(b) shot-tem public

(e -aW-teM PriVat

(1) bwond
(M) bat 1um

(sii) diact invo~xeta

(t) Log-rm pNc - bLataere

(g) Logm pbit - internatanal iututian

c. Develo a pc ia InOLL -terezt inCptlmdseof
credtor or Dono cunris

Tinited S*tate C*ad* (?)

6 ma~~Unted ungdm ehrmi

Itatr



D. eveopmntein Roopdant 'untries af special Interets ( j
eystoastic roview of courbriws - rathr -MUNI dsarna a
affoeting a rumbe• af countries)

( a) d tw0 lewa.. ptIes, etc.

6 (b) Term at tedo

(e) Damstiemylitann

() CaptQ a mmente

(a) (bne or devomnt in intrmatonal arrangjments es
Camn Pritst, Kennog "ound, nw chapter in GATr.

E. Genoa

(a) Nood for espital tIr. less de eloped caimttes

1 -2 (b) CIapit.a al a&Uitdes

(c) Pra l in tind of devlopment fnne regaoftag mom
attentian in lavdiate f'uuv.



Mr. Georg D. Woods February 1, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

U.S. Admin&tration Pisal Yea 1966 RqMest

I believe you will find of interest the attached table
smmar'ising the United States Adsinistration's fiscal year
1966 request for economia and military asistance.

I iwuld like to draw your attention to the fact that
the total request ir for about $130 million more than the
amount appropriated by Congrs in Fiscal 1965 and there-
for about $120 million less than the President's request
for fiscal year 1965. Of particular interest is the fact
that the Congressional reduction in 1965 for development
loans was carried forward into this year's Presidettial
request. On the other hand, the item on development loans
under the Alliance for Progress has inreased.

Attachment
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ba nal WBG ARCHIVES yetary l, 1965

Deer Bobi

Thank YO very noh far your letter of January 29.
I approoite the trouble to which you have gone in youir
inquiries. As for John Foi aed Phelps, if there is
Mr change in their attitude I would be haIpr if thy Wre
to got In touch with me. I do thnk that we have ama
opportunities here for peopl, to carry on systematic and
serious work of which they could be very proud. Mor-
over, it is Mr intentio to help facilitate thiat 'the work
done by these people be published so that they can get
proper recognition.

With regard to BEla alassa I found your suggestion
most interesting and a writing to him separate3y. In.
Oidentally, how does be get along with people? Yoar
Judgment on this would be very helpful in dciding what
kind of offer w should mals to hMm. DO you have judgent
as to whether he works best bV himself or could also head
up a group in his field?

Thanks again. Xith wM regards to yourself and
Lois and the hope that you Wil both be visiting ub
soon,

Yours,

Iring S. Friedean

Professor Robert *IffIn
Yale Universitg
New Haven
Comecticut
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ANNUL REPO,)If

CHIPTER I. ECONOMIC BACEDROUND

Paps A. OGalea World Enacnd Situation
1-2 (very brief - one or two page anm y)

3. Capital Flow

(1) Global Movemente of Capitals (by principal categories
ond statemnt & to the extent practical) a

(a) Short-term private

(b) abrt-tem Public

(0) edia~n-ter private )
) includes supplier credits

(d) Madim-term public

(a) Long-trM private

(i) bonds
(ii) bank loanm
(iii) dinet inveatamts

(f) LOng-tera puhilc - bilateral

(g) Long-teru pxb~Lc - international institutions

C. Developmnt or Special Interest in Capital Markets of
Creditor or Da= Countries,

United States Canaa ()

United Kingdca Netherlands (?)

rWMA: Belgium (T)

France Sweden (?)

Italy

D. Developents in acipient Cauntries of speial Interests
(t systematic review of countries - rather

opnnts affecting a umber of Countries)

(a) Trade - levels, prices, etc.

(b) Term of trade

(o) Domestic cenditions

(d) Capital moments

(e)nts in int-nati ex
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E. Oataoak

(a) Ned for capital t 3es. developed owntiis.'

(b) capital
(c) Probin reqdaring mome attention in 4a-te reture.



Mr. Avramovio February 1, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

The F onamic Canittee

Just a reminder - I would appreciate it if you would carry
on with the Staff Fconemic Comittee until we have agreed with
Mr. Woods on the terms of reference of The Eonmic Committee
and haVs established it. I hope this will be done during this
week and that within two weeks or so the new Econcmic Canittee
will be functioning.

oc Mr. Ksaarck



Mr. Woods February 1, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

MeetMg ith Mr. Thors

I believe yu will be interested in reading the attached.

I am prepared to talk to you about tbis and the Machado Plan

at any time you wish.

Attachment



m. Grafton February 1, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Mission As sgrmats in Pru and Vnzuela

In reply to your memorandum of Jamary 28 1 regret that

at thiA Uwe both Mis McGregor and Mrs. Lowe would be un-

avallable for the proposed missions.



Irving S. Friedman
Bi±ograpical outline (for SID
1129165

Mr. Friedan was Director of the Exchange Restrictions

Departaent, International Monetary Fund, since 195 and

Chaimaan of the Fwu#w inter-deparbentmal camittee on cn-

sultations. Prior to 1951 he eae Aesistant for policy matters

to the Deputy Managing Director. Ie began his career in the

Fund in 1946 as a (hief of Division in the Research Department

and before that had for asa year pleyed an important part in

the U.S. Treasury in th preparatory work leading to the

formulatioin of the Bank and the Fund as well as in the war-

tim and bitsmdiate post-war aid progras. Since October 1,

1964 Mr. Friebwn has been 's boniic Adviser to the

President of the World Bank and te IDA. In tis capacitr

he is generally responirble for the oecanaii activities of

the Bank including problems of development finance. Hle is

a mkoer of the Ebxecutive audAttee of SID.
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=IGs2omSm i JouRI IMouz

1. Table on latest figures for U.S. balance of psant shauing how big
the current account sarplus and how it i being used. (quickly)

2. Table on changes in external capital position of U.S.

3. Commnt on the deficit in U.S. balanne of passnts to explain vhy
there is a bias in statistical techrque wich tendc to
aggrate the deficit (quickly)

4. A vumwary of the Host-Madsen papers o asymetries between balance of
parents surpluses Ad deficits.

5. Got fra Cavanaugh memorandum an the impace of IDA disburseament.

6. Papr on the balace of papnts ipact of ID up to now and sn
increase in IDA's resorcte, asuming a 60A0 plit and Cuing
an increase from $250 million to co4 QO million in the U.s.
contribution.

7. Statement on capital flight, particularly a table shoing how
big it is, dan to whcm and vWy.

(S.tressd that above was for current urge-nt work)



(metaphone traneription V29/65)

St& On Mplier crepdits

Divide study Into three parts - oe o suppl.er credits frsu developd

OoUntries, one fr .devlopiCng countrie, and a third is the problU of

oxtraml indebtedress. Planning to hav Avrauovic in charge of the longer-

run problem of indebtedness, ihie Nespmj s-N4uville does th iaediate

problem of supplier crdit studs for the UNRTAD.

W still have to find samo wdo would be in charge of problem of

supplier credits for tea daeloping coutries.



Mr. Frieman January 29, 1965

Bimal Jalan

Foreign Aid Distribution

1. On the basis of three tables on the distribution of official
assistance frn the DAC countries as a group and from the U.S. alone,
Mr. Avramovic arrives at the conclusion that if one considers %AI1
official flow from DAC countries and from mltilateral agencies as a
group, the concentration is much less than in the case of the U.S.:
the top 20 recipients accounted for less than 60 per cent of the com-
mitted financial assistance in 1963; 33 countries accounted for about
80 per cent of the total committed amount in 1963.

2. I have cavpiled another table (Table 4) from the OECD data
on the distribution of bilateral official aid (disbursed) Nmg
different regions and major recipient countries within each re on for
1962. The table shows that 29 major recipients accounted for 3 per
cent of total official aid in 1962 but also at the an* time more than
80 per cent of the population of the underdeveloped areas.

3. Table 3 gives the percentage distribution of net inflow of
long-term capital and official donations in developing countries.
Taking 1960-62 average 15 countries accounted for 65.0 ier cent of
the total inflow into developing countries. Taking only the official
donations, then 15 countries accounted for about 63 per cent of total
for al developing countries. Population in these countries was about
the same percentage of the total population of underdeveloped countries.

4. Tables 1 and 2 show the distribution of the flow of financial
resources to developing countries, by source.

5. It seems to me that it is extremly diffiult to come to ar
categorical judgment on this controversy regarding the concentration of
assistance. It all depends on what "measure" of concentration one takes.
If one takes the per capita distribution, the distribution of aid in the
developing countries as a whole would seem to be extremely fair. But if
one takes just the mraber of countries which receive a particular per-
centage of aid, it does seem that 60 per cent of such aid is concentrated
among less than 20 per cent (or 15 to 205) of the developing countries
receiving assistance; and 80 per cent of aid is shared by about 30
countries.

Attachments



TABLE 1

Flow of Financial Resources to Underdeveloped Countries in 1962
(br source (Disbursements)

Total of Official Grants and Loans
(In millions of US dollars)

Including contributions mcluding contributi
to multilateral to Multilateral

agRncies ..... _*-________A

Austria 13.8 5.3

Blgium 97.3 68.6
Canada 54.3 4l.8

Denwut 8.3 1.6

France 995.4 879.2

GermatV k49.8 377.h

Itar 109.9 77.8

Japan 168.1 160.9

Ntherlands 86.1 42.0

Nkrwa 7.0 1.2

Portugal 40.8 40.8

Swoden 18.6 3.1

Sauterland 4.9 2.2

United Kingdow 420.8 380.2

United State3 3.223.0

Total: 6,016 5,375.1

SMore OECD



TABI2 2

Net Official flow fra Nom'rth Aarica, 4*tstern Europe and
Japan and fra mu1tilateral agenciez to developing countries,

r source, 1960462

Percentage
Distribution

United States $7

France 16

United Kingdom 7

G uarsw 6

Ita 1

Japan 3

OtIer countries 4

ultilateral agencie _

Totalt 100

Scieroe: United Natians



TAME 3

Developing countries a Net inflow of long-term
capital and official donations, 1960-1962

Percentage
Distributin

Tndia 12.6
Argentina .6.4
Puerto Rico 5.7
Brasil 4.9
Pakistan 4.7
Israel h.6
Republic of 1Korea 4.0
mexico 3.8
Indonesia 3.8
Republic of Viet-Nam 3.1
Nigeria 2.8
Chile 2.6
United Arab Republic 2.2
Okana 1.9
China (Taiwan) 1.8

Total coAtries listed:65.0
Other developing cuintries: 35.0

Total, all developing countries: 100.0

(Taking only the inflow of official donations with the
above 15 countries in 1961, another UN table shous that
thege 15 countries accounted for $3,198 million (or
about 63 per cent) out of a total of $4,900 of aid to
all developing countries.)

Source: United Nations



TAME 4

Distribution of Bilateral Qfficial Aid asang
Recipient Countaies, 1962

(In enlions of U.S. dolvwrs)

el. APwlatmn (in muillions)

Total 9§
of which:

Yugoslavia 167.88 19
Turkey 220.03 29
Greece 35.73

Total mnber of countries receiving aid: s

Total 1.06Qg
af which:

Algeria&
Sahara 409.00

Morocco 90.69 12
Tunisia `4.39 4
Egypt 179.72 17
Congo 65.5 15
Kera 56.93 9
Tangarika 46.50 10
Liberia 80.1 1
French Franc
Area 355.97 39

Total mnber of untries receiving aid: 22
(U.K., French and Portuguese colonies counted as one country)

Total 858

of which:

Mexdco 39.83 37
Argentina 101.75 21
Bolivia 31.99 4
armil 193.46 75
1hi18 128.53 8
Colombia 43.91 15
Venezuela 80.31 8

Total number of countries receiving aid: 2
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Asia
Total

of wioh:

Iran 51.85 21
Israel 108.16 2
Jordan 59.93 2
Irdia 680.94 453
Pakstan 375.34 97
i armosa 82.32 11
Irx1iasia 1.65 98
Scuth Korea 235.17 26
Thaland 37.79 28
South Viet-'Nam 175-74 15

Total nmber a: countries receiving aidA Z6

Anrema ofpcetages:

1. Total population of LDCo, 1962 - 1,459 million

2. Total official aid in 1962 - 5,O72.17 million

3. Total amssber of sapcfied countries rceiving aid - 72

4. N4aber of maj or recipient in the table - 29

5. Peroentae of aid accounted for by major recipients - 83% (apMro)

6. Poplation in the maor recipient countries as perentage
oCc the total popUlation of MCs - abase 80%
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Dear Gabriel:

I had meant to write to you sooner about my coming to Basle for
the February meeting. However, I have been waiting for certain matters
to clear up here before writing to you. Firstly, we have been heavily
engaged in reorganizing the work of the Bank particularly in the economic
field. Mr. Woods has more formally established my position on a vice-
presidential level. I will continue to have a small high level group
assisting me directly, but the Economic Department will now be reporting
to me, and Antr Kamarck and Bob de Vries will be the two persons in charge
of the Department, as Director and Deputy Director respectively. It is
our intention to strengthen greatly the Department both in number of
people and in responsibilities. The Department will not only be concerned
with matters of research and analysis, but also economic policy. In
addition, Woods has established an Economic Comittee on the top level
which will consist of the directors of various departments and others,
with myself as Chairman and Kamarck as Deputy Chairman. The purpose of
this Comittee is to coordinate the economic activities of the Bank and
to ensure that the general policies of the Bank are both applied in the
day-to-day work and are re-examined and reformulated when necessary.

These changes represent a considerable addition to the original duties
which I undertook in the Bank, but I rather hope that after the dust settles,
I will still be able to spend most of my time on problems relating to
development finance and advising the President. As I have said to him, I
do not wish to leave my field which remains finance, and I do not wish to
give up my primary responsibility of being his Adviser. I have taken on
this additional responsibility of coordinating and supervising the economic
work of the Bank because I feel, as well as Woods, that it will help to
ensure the evolution of the Bank on to a broader basis and keep me in close
contact with the day-to-day operational work of the Bank.

I had wished to come to Basle to have the opportunity to speak to
people. Woods is eager for me to maintain my contacts with the leaders in
the monetary and financial world. However, for your own information, I
felt that it was not desirable for me to come untlwe had an answer to some
of the questions and views which had been expressed to me in Europe last
November, particularly by the Germans, the Dutch and the French. Because
of preoccupation with other matters, including the recent U. S. bond issue,
Woods has not been able to come to a conclusion on certain matters but I
think he will during the coming weeks. Therefore, I am now planning, if
aggeeable to you, to try to come in March instead of February. However,
if you feel that there are important reasons for my coming to the February
meeting, please let me know, since I can always come at the last minute.
I will not make any appointments for that weekend.



Mr. Gabriel Ferras - 2 - January 29, 1965

If by aqr chance you are comwng here this Spring, please plan to
stay with us since we would be most happy to have you and Helene.

With warmest regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Gabriel Ferras
General Manager
Bank for Tnternational Settlements

aasle
Switzerland

ISF ;prl
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Chairman of Economic Comiuttee

General supervision of econanio activities and operations

Special econmic studies

Development finance

Fund-Bank collaboration



r. do yre Jamary 28, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

st:Lng Loan Comittee and Epanqmui Cemuitte Paper

I would appreciate if you could prepare for ms today a
list of the different kinds of papers which appear before the
Loan Committee and, in the past, before the Econaidc Cmittee.
Divide the list into three categories, those which would
clearly fall within the nw Econodc Camittee, those which
would go before the Loan Committee clearly and those which
would now be doubtful.



Mr. Graves January 28, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Press Release

If you feel that the newspapers will warrant sOe background

information on agself, I would prefer that you lot thin have a

copy of the October 1 press release.



Mr. Bimal Jalan January 28, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Foreig Aid Distribution

Mr. Woods seems to have a fixed idea that most of foreign
aid is accounted for by relatively few countries, say 10 to 15.
I believe that he gets this from sam other people in the Bank
who keep on saying the sam think. I have the impression that
what they are really referring to is the distribution of U.S.
aid and not world aid. This is rather important because it
comes up in connection with consultative groups where, of course,
the U.S. aid figure is only part of a whole. I therefore think
that it is desirable to have a simple table which makes clear
who contributes foreign aid and who gets it.

I believe that Gulhati has already done such a table for
me in connection with the external aid requirements study. You
might look at this and see if it can be improved.

I would appreciate your doing this today or tomorrow so
I can send it to 11r. Woods on Monday.



Files January 26, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Visit by Mr. Thors

Mr. Thors, the E xecutive DLrector for the Scandinavian countries,
called this morning to express some views on the possibility of the Bank
using its guaranteeing authority. He said that he wondered how
Mr. Woods might feel about a proposal that the Bank guarantee bonds
by member countries in foreign capital markets, particularly the U.S.
In the conversation it became clear that he was talking about Norway
and that his thoughts had been occasioned by the recent proposal on diff-
erential interest rates and the Boards' discussion thereon. He said that
he was particularly impressed with Mr. Woods's statement that Mr. Woods
was prepared to consider the idea of the Bank acting as underwriter.

In the first instance he wondered what I thought about the idea.
I referred to some of the early history of the Bank and the emphasis
given then to the possibility of Bank guarantees, and noted that
Mr. Woods had in recent days referred to this in various conversations.
I felt that Mr. Woods was receptive to suggestions on how the Bank might
become a more effective instrument for increasing on reasonable terms
and conditions the flow of development funds. Moreover, I felt that
Mr. Woods did feel that as much private capital as could be encouraged
to do so, be part of this flow of development funds. However, since the
Bank had not exercised its guarantee authority it would take careful
consideration. It was necessary to keep this proposal distinct from the
suggestion made by Mr. Machado although both involved the use of the
Bank's guaranteeing authority. Mr. Thors agreed and seemed to be familiar
with the Machado proposal.

I asked Mr. Thors whether his initiative was at the request of one
of his countries or his own personal initiative. He said that it was
purely a personal thought of his own which struck him as having some
nossible merit. He would be happy to speak to Mr. 1 bods about it if
Mr. oods had any sympathy for the ideal In the meantime he hoped that
his initiative would be kept most private, and he on his part had no
intention to express any views to anyone else, including his own Governors.
On the ot,!er hand if Mr. Woods thought there was merit to the idea he was
thinking that he would write to Governor Rufus in Norway. The Norwegians
were anticipating their external needs. He noted that recently a Norwegian
Company had borrowed $25 million in Britain at 5-3/4%. He felt that the
new interest rates of the Bank were high and that the use of the guarantee
technique might prove to be a desirable alternate on borrowing from the
World Bank at what Norway might well regard as very high rates of interest.

I promised to discuss this matter with Mr. Woods and to convey
informally to him Mr. Woods's first reaction.

cc: Mr. George D. Woods

ISF:prl



Mr. George D. Woods January 2?, 1965

Irving 3. Friedmn

I would like to share &omW thoughts with you on IlA replenish-
ment. Incidentally, I am planning to come up with a "rationalization"
in March or early pril, unless you need it earlier.

I am aware of the discussions which have alreadbneld and
of the likelihood that the actual negotiations will proceed along the
lines tentatively outlined in your talks with Mr. Dillon and others.
I feel, however, that before starting down this road it would be
desirable to Make sure that it is the best one that can be taken.
Among the fac ts which ipress me ares

(1) -he fact that in the Inited States the amount of foreign aid
is tending to level off. If this levelling off philosophy is perpet-
uated, it would mean that incrases which might occur of a high priority
character, such ai economic support for military activities, would be
offset by decreases in development assistance to countries in which the
political and military objectives were of less imediate importance, even
though tney might well exist from the longer run viewpoint.

(2) The fact that the President's Message to Cougress eMoodied a
reduction in the development assiatance, which was made last year by the

on. e Germ1an attitude on the special increase of the German quota
in the 3ank is also another recent sign of the rather reluctant attitude
of govvernments in extending foreign assistance for development purposes,
i.e., when the primary conaideration is not political, military, or export
promotion. Anoth1er indication is the feat on the part of the Germans(who say that the French agree with them) that our external aid requirements
Stu4y l a prelude to further are-twisting.

(3) large portion of foreign asistance today is in the form ofPL.1480. Tf the Director of the Idget, Mr. Kermit Gordon, has his way we
may well see a decline in agricultural support prices. it the same time
theft has been tendency for grain prices to rise, 4ere these two things
to happen more or less simultaneously we might well find a drastic reduction
in the surpluses available for the PL. 80 program. If countries which are
now largely dependent on 76.480 imports were to have to pay cash, would this
not be at the expense of the monies made available for developmnt? Is
it prudent to envisage that the Congresa would be prepared to add on in the
form of foreign aid assistance sufficient cash t pay for food, and if not,
would not ood hav e a higher priority th itel imports or spare parts?

(h) .ongress has repeatedly indicated its urwillingness to legislate
foreign aid except on an annual basis. w'he one exception has been the
assistance granted through the mltilateral agencies. To me this means that
to the extent that the Congress and other legislatures decide to provide
assistance through mltilateral agencies, there is much more likelihood of
the level of assistance being maintained. There are political arguments for
the maintenance of mltilateral assistance which simply do not exist for



bilateral programs. I regard this as particularly important at this time
because of ,y concern that the level of national or bilateral assistance
for development purposes is in a declining trend. I am concerned that even
if we were to succeed in getting a substantial increase in IDA for the nextfive year, say 166-1971, during the same period we mit well see an even
decrease in IDA type assistance on a bilateral basis.

(5) The experienee of the Inter American fank has been that proposals
for very large increases in financial resources either directly or through
the Vmanagemnt of special fund., have received favorable responsee. 7he
Inter American Bank is a much bigger financial organization today than it
was only thme years ago. I think that this is in part due to their
receptivity to new aoprache, although I do appreciate that they were
specillly favored because of the support for the Alliance for Progress.

(6) The world's need for IDA type assistance is growing steadily.
I op that our study on external caital requirements will help demonstrate
this need more convincingly than past presentations. If disbursments of
IDA funda iave ot come up to expectations this might well be due to probe
in the country and in the Bank. It is clear that a rumber of our Executive
Directors believe that a basic reason is to b found in the Bank'u procedures
while others feel that there is a failure on the part of countries to expedite
the projects which have been agreed or to come up with new project which couldbe financed with available funds. jowever, I do agree that a telling argument
against increasing IDA will be the low disbursement figures.

(7) The zeropean countries are in a position to increase their foreign
aesistance programs. Moreover, they are also in a position to give more con-
cessions in terms a4 sone progress has been made in this regard during reeent
years. "he United States is in a position to extend more aid and for reasons
I would be happy to spell out elsewhere I believe that the tie with the so-
called balance of payments problem is wron;. However, even if the balance of
payment. argument is dropped, I believe that every effort ought to be made
not only to increase the amount of contrioutions from Europe, but to try to
convince the orincipal ,aropean leaders of the desirability of increasing the
role of multilateral institutions. It is for this reason that I heartily agree
with the proposal for increased use of consultative groups. I see them as a
way of putting foreign assistance on a multilateral basis in substance, even
if in for, much or most or the aid is national or bilateral. T hope these
groups would pave the way for the time when countries ese the wisdom of sim-
plifying international rlations and procedures oy putting more of their
assistance directly through the multilateral institutions.

) ahe orld Bank enjoys an enviable reputation in the field of develop-
ment finance. I believe it is a safe gumes that President Johnson would like
to do soething "now" in this field, as in others, which at the same time is
cautionu and sound. A transfer to the IDA of delopment loan fws now
adminiatered by AI1) would be new and it would be sound. It would also fit in
with the notion of streamlining the gnvernmen and reducing unnecessary budgetary
expenditures. Other countries might well do likwise. I am ascertaining what
items of Corein aid given y the <uropean countries might fall into this
category, namely assistance granted on terns similar to IDA .

1SF:prl



Mr. Konarek January 27, 1965

Irving S. Fritman

Sumgary of IDA Disabraswent

I would like to talk to you about the idea of having a
memorandum Wich suamarises what has been done with IDA money
ircluding countries mhich have been the recipients, the
purposes and disbursements and most particularly what has
been happening during the current fiscal year.



nr. George D. Toodu Januar7 27, 1965

Irving S. FridMa

On the question of the diploai hadling on tJ* poposa1 for
ommu1tative grope I vaUd lik, to mak the fdovl g uggeStin
for yw coniderationt

(1) In chooing countries that are eligible mOreahais
might ul be given to ueather the country eonerned is one in Vhich
the U.S. asistane is of patest imoanoe aid Is a coutry fOr
Wich the European countris crwcognize that the United States has
a inaaR7ship role. In such casee -- and of course the Latin Aerican
countries ar. the most obviouis exaplee -- it idght be expeOted that
if the United States mere to favor a consultatiW Oup the EuropeaS
would be least likely to OPPos.

(2) Aing that the above i dane, the United States wu24 be
the advocate of consultative groupa for these co utries. In this

adocaythe .S. col point out that it was doing this in order to
assist them in obtaining Coresasional support for the foreign aid
progrm and an implanntation af President Johnonle lassage to the
Copmers an foreain aid. This i5 the kind of argument Wich the

Euroeansunderstand.

(3) Te World Bank role would then be e01nt114 an at
rceptivitv and wilg s to take on the job when requested to do
so ly the priipal dmor or creditor contries. nLs receptvity
could be expressod by the Issuane of a staff paper on the subject.

(L) If it le a qustion of propoing contries in whIch the
Burpean have the largest interest the I believe that negotations
with thm, hawver informal, have to be on the higbest levels and

mauid inevitably involve questions of substance The Europeans ma
wl asemv that the purpose of the consultative groups is to bring
presure n them to increase the aut e foreign aid and to saften
its term. '-ow that a generl prooal is being made, aty suggestion
on a particular country wll be lood at carefullr for precedent
raking. They will want to know how much the Bank-IA a willizg to
do and probably fairly preciely what mao be ac rnahna by the use
of a coultative group on a particular county that is not being
accompUshed by the present methods.



Files January 26, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Visit by Mr. Thors

Mr. Thors, the Executive Director for the Scandinavian
countries called this morning to express some views on the
possibility of the Bank using his guaranteeing authority. He
said that he wondered how Mr. Woods might feel about a proposal
that the Bank guarantee bonds by member countries in foreign capital
markets, particularly the U.S. In the conversation it became clear
that he was talking about Norway and that his thoughts had been
occasioned by the recent proposal on differential interest rates
and the Boards' decision thereon. He said he had the impression
that Mr. Woods was favorably disposed to the idea of the Bank
acting as underwriter. He wondered whether Mr. Woods might also
be favorably disposed to the Bank using this authority.

In the first instance he wondered what I thought about the
idea. I referred to some of the early history of the Bank and the
emphasis given then to the possibility of Bank guarantees, and
noted that Mr. Woods had in recent days referred to this in various
discussions. I felt that Mr. Woods was receptive to suggestions
on how the Bank might become a more effective instrument for in-
creasing the flow of development funds. Moreover, I felt that
Mr. Woods did feel that as much private capital as could be en-
couraged to do so, be part of this flow of development funds.
However, since the Bank had not done this it would take careful
consideration. It was necessary to keep this proposal distinct
from the suggestion made by Mr. Machado although both involved
the use of the Bank's guaranteeing authority. Mr. Thors agreed
and seemed to be familiar with the Machado proposal.

I asked Mr. Thors whether his initiative was at the request
of one of his countries or hisr own personal initiative. He said
that it was purely a personal thought of his own which struck him
as having some possible merit. He would be happy to speak to Mr. Woods
about it if Mr. Woods had any sympathy for the idea. In the meantime
he hoped that his initiative would be kept most private, and he on
his part had no intention to express any views to anyone else, in-
cluding his own Governors. On the other hand if Mr. Woods thought
there was merit to the idea he was thinking that he would write to
Governor Rufus in Norway. The Norwegians were anticipating their
external needs. He noted that recently a Norwegian Company had borrowed
$25 million in Britain at 5-3/14. He felt that the new interest rates
of the Bank were high and that the use of the guarantee technique might
prove to be a desirable alternate on borrowing from the World Bank at
what Norway might well regard as very high rates of interest.

I promised to discuss this matter with Mr. Woods and to convey
informally to him Mr. Woods's first reaction.

ISF:prl



Files January 27, 1965

Irving 8. Friedman

IDA Replenishment

I asked I4ah Frank today to prepare a memorandum for

me on what facts he thought should be kept in mind in considering

IDA replenishment.

ISF:prl



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 1 6 2023 Jamary 27, 1965

WBG ARCHIVES
Dear Eric 

I have been meaning to write to you for sae time. As
you may have heard I have recentlyv gone over from the Fund
to the Bank. I am sure you will appreciate how difficult
the decision was for me. If nothing else, I have developed
without thinking a sturdy tradition of not changingi I don't
know now whether I have started a new tradition of frequent
changes or whether, the Lord willing, I am in for another
long stay. I guess only time will tell.

I have gone over to be The Economic Adviser to the
President, with a combination of responsibilities, both
executive and advisory. I had been attracted to the Bank
by George Woods's desire to see the evolution of the Bank
from its preoccupation with project lending to a more
general concern with the problem of financing development.
It should be most interesting and I am already swamped with
work. Incidentally, I would appreciate very much if you
could let me know privately when you think the discussions
in Geneva are of such a character that we ought to be
especially interested in them. I know that you keep close
touch with Karass and I hope he will contime to have these
contacts. However, as in the past years, I hope that private
comiunication between us may be able to develop a stronger
relationship between our Institutions. I am still rather
proud with what we accomplished in establishing closer
relations between the GATT and the Fund.

One of these days I hope to be in Gerava and will take
the opportuntiy of letting you know in advance. Needless to
say, if you are in Washington I would be most happy to see
you.

With warm regards to yourself and Tina.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
Mr. E ric Wyndham hite
Executive Secretary
CONTRACTIE PARTIE to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

Villa le Bocage
Palais des Nations
Geneva 10, Switzerland



Mr. Demuth January 27, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

GATT

I see no particular reasontfor sending someone from

here unless Karasz informs us thatthere is something

special abot this meeting.



Program for 1965 on Evolution of Bank

1. Obtain acceptance by countries with principal capital markets of regular

annual approaches to markets by IBRD.

2. Prepare for periodic consultations with countries on their development

programs, policies and need for external assistance and begin, if feasible.

Efforts could be reported in Annual Report and President's address to the

Governor's Conference.

3. Arrange for a number of additional consultative groups and improve mechanism

of existing ones.

4. Agree on the kinds of material which the Bank would be prepared to make

available in consultative groups and also at debt conferences. This would

presumably be closely related to annual consultations.

5. Complete the report on supplementary financing for UNCTAD this summer in-

cluding a proposal to the United Nations on this subject which will be a

substantial modification of the original U. K.-Swedish proposal.

6. Complete by latter part of the year, the study and recommendations on

supplier credits for UNCTAD.

7. Have a substantive economic chapter in the Annual Report of the Bank which

would form the basis for a discussion at the Governor's Conference.

8. Obtain the personnel, particularly economic personnel, necessary to carry

out the above jobs; bring them into the Bank and give them the necessary

preliminary training so that by 1966 this work could go forward at full

speed.

9. Take at least one major additional step in Bank/Fund collaboration, as,

for example, the merger of the Statistical Services.

January 27, 1965



Directors of Area Department$ Janmary 26, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

You will recall that agrent was reached with respect
to the capital requirements study to have the flow of individual
country stu!Los begin to come in in January, ad that we were.
aiming at a I c 1 deadline for copleting the submission of
the first drafts.

I o very nmch cncerned that the flow has not begnu. I
appreciate the difficulties of this assignment but would like
to stress again that it Ia hoped that this asslgnment will be
of considerable importance in the preparation for the IDA
replenishment. The Bank's view on the IDA replenishment mst
be formlated in larch and April and it is for this reason that
the March 1 dcadlirw was given. I would therefore appreciate
whatever extra efforts are necessary to irure that our deadlines
are pt. Your cooperation is* this is most appreciated.



Ae rJaar 2 1965

I think you win be interestd in havin corM of
a o dudi I t to . 1de to 1h hen

Attsalemme



January 26, 1965

Dear Eli:

I have been somewhat remiss in replying promply
to your letter of January 15. For the moment I can't
think of a good excuse. We are sending you, under
separate cover, some material which I believe your
class will find helpful.

I am looking forward to coming to Cambridge,
but on the social side would appreciate if we could
keep it open until we have had a chance to talk to the
children.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Professor Eli Shapiro
Gradua te School of Busines Administration
Harvard University
Soldiers Field
Boston,
Mass.



DECLASSIFIED

Personal AUG 1 6 2023 January 26, 1965

WBG ARCHIVES

Dear Governor Yamagiwat

I was indeed sorry to learn that ill health had made it
necessary for you to resign from the Bank of Japan. I would like
to write a few words to you on this occasion.

As you know among My most satisfying experiences in professional
life was the work that I had the opportunity to do with you. The
role of the Governor of a central bank in a great country cannot be
an easy one and is always a most important one. As you helped to
teach me it requires a combination of high technical skills, to-
gether with a realistic appraisal of conditions, and an ability to
persuade and lead others to take difficult decisions or to approve
of decisions already taken. The defense of a country's currency
is not a subject on which it is reasonable to expect wide public
understanding. Furthermore, it involves from time to time the
resolution of conflicting interests in such a way as to seem burden-
some to others. The Head of the Central 3ank must stand high in the
esteem of the public at all times and command their respect. In a
well managed country the public simply doesn't worry about its' money
or currency because the sensitive and complex job of safeguarding it
is being quietly well done. These are only a few of the qualities
which you manifested as Governor of the Bank of Japan. As a result
of our association I learned much that was valuable, in addition to
what I learned about the Japanese monetary system.

I would like to express mr thanks to you and the hope that I
will continue to have the honor and the pleasure of talking to you
from time to time.

With best wishes for your health and warmest regards.

Sincerely yours,

Irving ,. Friedman

Governor JMasamichi Yamagiwa
2 - 723 Den-en-cho-fu
Tamagawa
Setagaya-Ku
Tokyo



January 26, 195

Dear Professor Jmith:

You May rocall that during a brief visit to
Middleberry last Fall, I had the pleasure of meeting
tac various: mmbers -f your Economic acult .A the
time there was an interest shown in having some of
the speechwA nade by the President of the Bank, par-
ticularly that made to the United Nations Trade Con-
rerence la-t -*prii. Z ar enclos.ing somae copies of
this speech together with the Summary Proceedings of
the Bank shicl bieve ou will find of inLerest.

I must apdlogise for not sending the a rial
sooner but I have been simply swamped by my new duites
in the Bank and also had to be abroad for sometime.

Sincerely yours,

Irving 3. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Professor D. K. Smith
Chairman
Department of Economics
Middleberry College
Vermont



Mr. Graves January 26, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Material on loan and credita

Than you for the material on World Bank loans and credits.
Would it be possible to have a list of countries indicating nw
loans or Th& credits made in 1962/63, 1963/64, and1
showing each year separately, and also separating loans fran
credits. It would be ry intention to group this regionally
so I would be happy to receive it this way if you already have
it regionally.



Janary 26, 1965

Dear Arthur:

Thank you for yoar letter of Janary 15
enclosing the DAC aecretariat Note on Gap Pro-
jections and the Identification of Long-Term
Problems at the abbt. I have passed the extra
copy on to Drag.

We have also received your letter of
January 19 giving your report on the January
27-28 meeting on the Chilean negotiatims.

Your letter and enclosure of January 20,
Gluidelines for Coordination of UMETAD Iesus
I have passed on to Mr. Woods as he will
undoubtedly find it of interest.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Irrtng S. Friedman

Mr. Arthur Karass
International Bank for Peconstruction

and Devlopment
4i Avenue d'Iena
Paris 16P , Franme



Mr. Gearge D, woods Jaary 26, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Letter rm Mr. Karass

I believe you wil find of interest the attached letter
and enclosure from Mr. Karass, although it says nothing
surprising.

As you have said, this sort of thing strengthens the
case for the Bank, becoming the form or bridge betwen the
two groups and not merely a service organisation to both
group. separately.

Attachment

Karass letter of January 20 enclosing OECD note (DAC/UN(64)1)
on Gpidelines for Coordination of UNCTAD Issues - purpose to
establish the basis for cooperation among DAC members. Tendency
for DAC to become a bloc becoming clear for "have-not" nations
and opposition represented by Prebisch group.



Jwuary 26, 1965

Dwa str, AbbSi

I m ritirg to you at the suggStion of
Me. Thiey Seers. He has said that yor knW-
ldge ad experiene might be quite valnabl

to us in am of the work -a are doLng in the
World Bank*.

If yu would Woo, the Bank would be happy
to have yu -me down and spend a day Or two
with us, at the Bank's expne Of courG0 and
discuse so of thes mtters of posible mutual
intereet.

Hoping to haw frm you,

Sinorly yours,

Irviing S. Friedman
The Dcoauamic Adviser to the President

Mr. Be]*i Abbai
center for Ihternational Affre
Harvard Universityl
210 Littauer Center
Cambridge 38
Massachaastta

cc: Mr. SEchenberg



Jauazy 26, 1965

Dear Alex:

I have just received your letter

of January 22 and an sure I will find

the attachments most interesting.

Thanks for leeping ms in rKnd.

With warm regards,

Sinoere3 yours,

Irving S. Friedmaan

Mr. A.N. McLeod
Department of Econami Research
fhe Toronto-Daninian Bank
Toronto
Canada



Mr. Avramavic Jauary 26, 1965

Irvirg S. Friedman

IpemntaMaon of Economic "Erd-Use" dt y Recosuinded in 1trick Repgort

hank you for your memoranden of Jamary 19 on Implemntation (f
economic "end-use" stucy recosmnded in Nurick Report. I have found
your cnaeants most interesting. As I may have expressed to you on
other occasions, I have been rather surprised to find how litte the
Bank has done to consider the econmidc effects of its loan projects
after completion.

I appreciate the problem of "age" but stMil feel that a beginning
ought to be made. In mr own thinking I have regarded this as onm of
the arguments for periodic and systeatic consultations with countries
through which the Bank would develop its own appraisal of the economic
effects of completed projects as well as other aspects. I am not sure
how this would fit in with the notion of a pilot stud but thought that
you might be interested in having this first reaction to your memo
before having the discussion which you suggested.

Would you ask Mr. Larsen Whether he ha agrq view on this. After Mr.
Kamarck gets back perhaps the four of us can talk about this since it
involves a projected studr for the Economics Department.



Mr. Chaufournier January 22, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Chilean Debt Rescheduling

Mr. Woods has expressed his agreement with the viewpoint
presented in the attached memorandum. In our telephone con-
versation I informed Mr. Finch of our view that the Fund rep-
resentatives to these countries, after the meetings in Paris,
would speak on behalf of both the Bank and the Fund making it
clear that this was being done at the Bank's request and
agreement and that the information obtained would be then made
available to both institutions for use in their preparatory
work.

Attachment



. gD. oods (through 11r. Alter) Jasavay a# 1965

Irving S. riedan

Qdlean Debt Bshdla

I an attaching hereto a moranduw m aunrza meeting held
with the Fund staff on ilea indebtedness. The staff in its
discusions with the FInd haw been eILW by the attitudes 1&ch
yo haw recentlr npressed on the Ban'o role in debt ragotiation.
It is esentially that we ar prepared to be belptl 4wn the creditors
and debtor countries wishes us to do no and this can be dcm without
embarrassrmnt to the Bemk. Messrs. Alter, Chaufournier, Ne 4spxloua-
Useuville and rmself have discussed this matter llurther and would like
to make the folowing rec omendo to yout

The lund staff should be told that the Bank suggets that at
this stage the Fnd and the Bank people attning the first meeting
on Chile debt in Part on Jamary 27 ahould, ifthe fI the A phmr

le together sound out the prin4aa European representvew
tir countries would wlcenm an informal visit of Fund and

Bank staff to ascertain what kind of tec ical role the fnd and Banzk
could play In asisting the major European creditors. Thy would report
the reactins to their respective management. This would give you a
chance to conider the matter again after the staff returms from Paris
and reprts. The second debt meeting on Chile is likely to be tward
the end o Fbrary.

The Fund staff proposal wumld only be logical if the BAn did not
provide ary tecAhnical assistance in the" dxscuuions, but as a matter
of fact it does, mnd the Chilean Ras weU as the others ar eager to
have the B3an do so. I do not t1xain that um aropean would regard
joint work by the two institutims on teclucal mattre resulting in
exessive pressures, since w are noT trying to advocate ar kind of
Policy or any particular role for the institutions. Le am only trying
to find out how we can be helpful to the creditors. Ts ,uggssted Fund
approch could lead to conitsion.

If you agee, this view would be ccveyed to the Fund staff by
Mr. Alter.

Attr-achmet

00t Mr. haufaurnier
Mr. Nespulous-Nuvile



PE0AL MFRADU - EONOMI 01 M I

Function

1. The main un ion of th onomi c o t is to revie Bank d

IDA proposals wit espect to economic o. rations and to consider action

to be taken. Eonomic op ations include formulation of eneral- -

policies, the imrplementation of the other opations of the Bank IDA,

research and publications of economic and statistical material. The

Economic ;omittee als en ures that high stndards of economic performance

are maintai ed in the economic work of the and IDA. In this way the

Economic Co ittee is to assist the President ad the senior taf ietings

in their consideration of major policy issues.

2. T members of the Committee are Mr. Irving . Friedman, The 'conomic

Ad iser to th esident, (hair ), Mr. Andre Kamarck, (ept -t-hairman),

Director of the .D.I., The Directors of the Area Deartments, with their

Eon dvisers as alternates, the Direct oi the Proje ts Ecoomic

Departments, th velpmnt erv'ices Dpament. Te ecretariat all be

provided by the co i artent.

Attendnce

3.

The membrs of the omittee orthir alternates and the Secretary of

the Comitee will attnd all eetings. Tporary alnates y desi gated

b t eparmnt rector in case o absence The following ak taff member

ay lso t he rector for ecia Econom Studie, The Director of

In rmation or h sputy, the o t members t e co ry working arty

r of sub-committe of the Econc omittee (or the t of the meeting

during whc t r romendations are bein conidered) and others invited



2-

by the Cha'.r.

Sub-Comittees

h ono tee may dela rts of studies to one or

more sub- comitees, as seems approp iate t e Chairman of the Comittee,

which will report to tl domittee.

SujctnsCnsdered

The Comittee oirs and review

(a) All onomic anal ss and evaluations of country economies,

developmen policies, progr n rioritie, and recommendations

thereon; orediworthiness; comodity positlo s and prospects;

sectr and functional problem eC . These analyse. are intended

Sprrvid the framework of general program or 3 /

activities in the country.

(b) l economic appraisal and reviews of area and regional problems

and prospects.

(c) Bk and IDA proposals with respect to general economic policies

and oconsider to b en.

6. hairman of the oitteo decides, after receiving the recommendation

of the representative of the Department concerned, whether the issues are of

sufficient importance to justify calling a meeting of the full committee or

whether they should be handled by a sub-comittee or whether the papers are

to o ud the Cmittee for ent ly.

e~ego the Full Commni .aee

7. Lo a comittee meeting to discuss items under para. above, the papers

are to a anied by Abrief memorand o the department or departments

concerned seti forth in probl e main points to be considered, and

the recommendations proposed.



8. The stencils of any - eoanda reqi red and necessary copies of

pporting documents to be prese ted to t Secretary of the Comittee in

ime for disribin at last tre l ore the datk fo

wich ae meing> is c-e dul a4

9. The -ecretary of the omittee, after consultation with the Chairman,

i responsie for scheduling meetings of the Committee, distributing

necessa paper to the members, and or preparing brief minutes of the

signi fiant po nts raised during dicussion and of conclusions rach.

After clearance by the members concerned, and approval by the Chairman,

the minutes are distributed to the Cmitee.

10. To avoid unnecessary meetings the chairman may decide to distribute

papers for coment only, if they pose no issues that appear to require

discssion by the Comittee.

11. The stenl memoranda required and necessary copies of

supprt documents are presented to the Secretary of the Committee in time

for distribution at lat threef workin before the date by which

com~aents are requested.



Mr. Geargo D. Woos JaXMar 21 1965

Irving 1. Friedm

Debt Ieech1uling

In cometion with the questiom that bave been raised
=I CIle and rtbar countries on debt reacheduling, or rep-
r ta es i;ht iinl- be asked at variw %eetings lit the
I'T, Paris, and elsewhere, what it the Bank , geral
attitude? Pndinry further cosideration of the vatter I
wuld sumpst that they be guided by your itatement to t'ie

WM Trede nirferne, whii is mom explicit and deta4.e
than the material contained in your Toiy ojeech. -'or
your cone-niene I am attaching the exerpt fra your
speech to hiich I refer, and particularly draw your
attention to thw last sentee. The statemnt e4phzee
the need for an agreement Amg all parties concerned and
the need to take steps to avoid the re-emrgence of the
problem.



Eccerpt from speech given to United Nations Canerence on Trade and Development
Geneva, March 25, 19a : Mr. George D. Woods

"A few countries are now caught in an acute cash squeese which
m require special action Wy their creditors. Others mEy find
themselves in the zame position unless both they and their creditors
use greater discretion in connection with offering and accepting
future short-term credits. This kind of difficulty cannot be removed
simply bIy a debt reorganization unless that reorganisation is
accapanied by appropriate and effective agreents:

On the part of the debtor country, to take all measures
within its capacity to bring its balance of payments under
control and to meet its obligations as they fall due;

On the part of the creditors, to provide the debtor with
capital on long term to met legitimate developwnt ned1
and,

On t part of both debtor and creditars, to avoid, in
the future, the kind of short-term credit transactions which
caused the trouble in the first place.

Let me add that, where all parties concerned are willing to agree to
appropriate disciplines in connection with a debt adjustment, they
will find the Bank ready to consider adapting its mwn financing to
the necessities of the situation and to assist, when requested to
do so, in working out the required new financial regime."



Jsamawy 21, 196%

De.ar Arthur

'&auk you for ycAr letter ; o Jamary
18, 196,5, and the onclosurs Mon tla Jaimary
12 and 13 eeting held tor the DAC Evert
Working Partr. We are looking into the
two matters raised and wil be in further
touch vith you.

YOUr= sincerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Arthmr Ka'rasz
Intenational Ba* for econstruction

and Devpelont
4 Aveme d'Iena
Paris 160, Frane



Mr. George D., Woods January 21, 196

Irving S. 'Friedman

Letter fra M Karsz

I think you will find of interest the attached letter and
enclosurev from Mr. Karass. It raises a number of points which
will be discussed with the interested Departament., particularly
the E conomic Departent. I draw your attention to the top of
page 2 which indicates again that the Fund reem to be rather

ager, at least on the staff level, in becomig part of the
machinery prevonting the emergence or re-easrgene of short-
ter= debt probles. W will continue to be in touch with the
Fund on tiaiz matter.

I a still appalled at the number of international institutions
that try to do the same thing. For example, at the moment serious
work is going forward on supplier credits not only in the Berne Union
and at Nale but also the QECD, the DAC, the W Economic Secretariat,
and I would be surprised if the prebisch group does not get into the
act. We, of course, are also goin ahead with what we were asked to

do by UNCTAD. I gather the DMF also regards itself as in this
picture. I would think that at some memnt a meting at the very
highest level might be desirable to eliminate = rmah as possible
this nonsensical over-lapping.

The next meeting of tr. Evertsa '.orking 'arty is scheduled
for ebruary25 an 26. In view of the Agenda ie may wish to
send sonmor from the etaff in Washington to this meeting. We
did not saend axrcne to the iseting on January 12 and 13 on the
advice of Mr. Karas7 but we were in olose tolephone cowmnication
with each other on the subetantive matters being discussed by the
Camittee.

Attachment



Dese Arthur

Tn loking over your latterI I *a not cur tMt I
bave anwerd yo"r Uttar of amax7 5. I balZUw that
roned siq nothing futher an the study on supplier

credits.

With rerpect to the UNCTAD 2sNolntlon on Growth and
Aid I believ you probba hawn ve emer'nma of

71, a cop of tAdh was uet to the Paria Offios.
Ju t in caUe it went astrsy 1 aw anlooin anothr copy
for your me. In ymr letter you as that the DAC vould
like the IMR to be "the campetent international body".

I gater tst this is the view of the itish and the
Americans -- have a*vra empressed thowselves -on thip
subjet? TIs woulA be helpful In our further work
here on the matter.

Yours sinceme37,

Irving S. Fridmn

Attaatsmt

,-It.# Arthur Para
InternmAional aik* fRacemtruction

and Development
SAveme o n

P'aris 160, Fan



January 19, 1965

Mr. Woods:

Attached hereto is the draft
speech for the Society of Inter-
national Development. I thought
it might be better to give you a
first draft rather than try to
polish something which may not
be on the right track at all.



Mr. Lejeun January 19, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Interiew with Mr. Rhrt i.BukanlaL

I interviewed Mr. Beukonkam at the requst of Mr. Lieftinck.
go is a fairly impressive per-on but one that I would guess is
best suited to opratiUcs work or Projects Department. He does
not regard himself an a pratessional oaonamist, particu1=3y not
a research economist.

Attachments (2)



Mr. George D. Woods through Mr. 7. Demath January 18, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Horowitz PropoSal

Mr. Karasz telephoned me from Paris to say that Mr. Elson,
the German Chairman of the DAC working party of the UNCTAD,
had requested ten copies of the Horowitz Proposal for distri-
bution to his working party. They are meeting on February 9
and 10, and Mr. lson said that he would like to have the
Horowitz Proposal discussed at that time.

Since the Fzecutive Directors have already had a chance
to forward copies of the iorowits Proposal to their Government,
I presume that we would have no objection to this distribution
to the DAC working party on the UNI'AD. I proiised Mr. Karasz
that we would have an answer for him on this today or tomorrow.

ISF :prl



Mr. Horst Eschenberg January 18, 1965

Irving 3.Friedman

Belai Abbai

Do we have a file on an Ethiopian by the name of
Belal Abbail? e is now at the Center for International
Studies at Harvard, which I beliwe is under Dean Mason or
has been under Dean Mason. He is highly recommended by
Dudley Seers, and if he is Ps good as he says his experience
would be very valuable to us in one capacity or another -
perhaps as Consultant in our study on external capital re-
quirements. If you have no file a. t. give me the
exact e and address of that Cn' rrd I will contact
him cither by telephone or letter.



Jan. 18, 1965

IDA Replenishment - Ideas

1. On the 40% problem and the impact of the IBRD contribution to

IDA on this problem, what about considering the IBRD contribution as a

special contribution like Swedens. I gather that the special contributions

do not affect voting rights.

2. Would it be feasible for national governmental agencies earning

income from past governmental loans to Part 11 countries to give such

earnings as special contribution to IDA, or perhaps as a way of financing

or rationalizing an increase in IDA contribution. In this way IDA could

be increasing without seeming to require the raising of "new" money. It

would also clarify and dramatize the problem that one of the reasons for

the need to have a larger IDA is the increasing repayments in servicing

the governments by the LDC's. In this connection see the U.K., French,

German and U7.S. foreign aid program, to see whether this is true.

3. Increase IDA by more shifting o existing foreign aid assistance

from national to international agencies. This would seemingly iivolve

knowing wha ther p resent nationa r ogr is fairly similar to the IDA

in purpose and terms. It would also be easier if the items transferred were

of things now still untied. It would also be possible to transfer part of

an item instead of a whole one, or perhaps parts of different items. If

this raises the problem of weighted voting perhaps it could be regarded as

special contribution not affecting voting. Some may feel that even with

such switches there should be some "real" increase, i.e. representing additions

to the total foreign assistance program of any country, but this is not really

essential to the suggestion. This thought has already been expressed to

Mr. Wods y me orally and various memorandums, and discussed with Isiah Frank.
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Frank is flying a kite on his own representing an idea for special

transfer by name of the development lo und activities of the U. S.

Government to the family in a coi issue of the new Republic.

h. Create reserves for LDC's from I TD earnings from the LDC's.

Could be done through creation of a special fund, or financing of the

supplementar iC mcing proposal, or by making loans to the IMF.



Director of Administration, IMF January 18, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Anlnal Leave

I would appreciate if you would advise me how many days

of annual leave I lost while in the International Monetary

Fund.



Dear 1tr. Jill,

I read ith Intwt yar letter of Jarnay 8, 19'65
(Aeferomce 1'C 121(16)) regarding; the; studi an inflation
and ecommin developnent. ThIA subject Is a natter of
great interest to h prblAga tht we have
mnowntered in marW contries. Iowve , itwuld not to

feasible for us to contribute or view and exiene
on this broa subject ke Marh r April 1965 in ie of

the other for th. United '-ationw and Vra
pressure of the regular workof T "an

I am ploaed that you have sent u, a cr-y of the
questionnaire which has been airu"ulated to goarremnts
and x1.11 be interested In steeing the replies i theyr~
are avalbhe.

We w,,Ml appreciate you ke~epingZ uts informed =n the
progress made on this matter and If at ar tiw it prover
fmanibU for us to put ou viesta toiathr for yrw pur-
poses, we will do so.

Ycxra sim~eey,

eoroge D. Wods

Mr. a"rtin ITal
Pemrsoal Representative of the eray-nra

to the Simellend AgamixiL
United Nations

NWU York, N.

Oct Mr. Consoo



ErXCUTIVE DT I, LNCHE:
hNesday, Jawary 19, 1965

TOF DRR UTA PyRggi

I ha-n 1lrna welcomed Dr. Pbih to the

Bank and I know that I speak for al of us in seing

that we regard it as a privilege to have him here

with us and are looking forward to hearing what he

has to tell us.

Dr. Prebisch has a worldwide reputation.

Fortunately for his public relations he has always

been a man who managed to be both a controversial

and well-liked figure. In the Central Ban* of

Argentina he introduced a nuAber of mowtay

innovatins whilh earned him a reputation as an

expert on foreign excha problems.

In 1948 he became 1keeutive Se cretary of the

neW.Y foned United Nations Eonomic Commission

for Latin America, more popularly knoain as ECIA.

Under his leadership ECLA became a center for

contirving cncern with the difficult problems
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of development and source of suggestions of how

such problems might be dealt with.

From time to time Dr. Prebisch made proposals

which did not receive complete concurrence %y all

of the United Nations. lowver, at all tims even

those who bave disagreed with him have recognized

that his was Vhe voice of a person who had

dedicated his entire life to promoting the welfare

of the entire world and partiularly thoe lin the

less developed cuntries. It was iot urprising,

therefore, when the United Nations Conference on

Trade and Development was called, countries

throughaut the world felt that he would be the

suitable person to be Secretary General. Much

was accomplished at this Conference, especially

in bringing together the developing countries and

finding a consensus of views among them. This

success vas very largely the work of Dr. Prebiech.

He ceabines the experience of a central banker,



the knoadge of an economist, wit, ep u
of an orator.

-Among D Prebisch's feats of persuasim vs

to get to Wald Iank to take over a nuober a ta
sAdies resulting frOM the UNCTAD Conerence. We

are pleased to cooperate with him and is colleagues

in this work and pleased to have him idth us een
if it i :or a very slort time.

Irving S. Friedman
January 18, 1965



Draft SSM Minute (Jan.13)

ISFriedmant1/15/65

Please add:

* Mr. Seers and Mr. Marris had been assured that the Bank was eager

to be of the utmost feasible help and welccaed the closest collaboration

with the new Ministry.



Mr. George D. Woods January , 1965

Irving 3. Friedman

Debt Resched~ulin

I am attaching hereto n memoradum recoived from Mr. Karass
on debt consolidations as carried out in reeont Paris and Hague
Club meetings. I believe you will find the material interesting -
if nothing else it indicates the complexities involved in these debt
rescheduling operations.

This memorandum is primarily designed to bring to your attention
the first paragraph in Karasse note . In this paragraph he gives the
essential points of the UNTAD esolution dealing with external in-
debtedness and the need for rescheduling or consolidation of debt.
This Resolution reflects the viewpoint that international financial
institutions should be prepared to review the external indebtedness
of developing countries with a view to securing agrement on re-
scheduling or consolidation of debt. The question arises then as
to why the Europeans wish to take a lead in the debt conferences
with respect to Chile.

An investigation of the record indicates that the Resolution
was passed unanimously but that 11 countries abstained. Unlike other
cases of abstentions the countries which abstained are not listed as
a footnote to the Resolution. After enquiries we have learnt that
the debt service proposal was originally sponsored by Nigeria, the
UAR and Yugoslavia. Abstentions were, Belgium, Cuba, Italy and the
Soviet Bloc with the exception of Ruxania which voted for the proposal.
France was registered as having voted for the Resolution but this vote
was actually a mistake. The chief French delegate had left the room
when the vote ca. up. Some minor Erench official got confused and
voted for the desolution and later attempts to have the vote changed
failed! In the discussions before the vote the French indicated that

they disapprove of the procedure essentially because they did not want
international institutions to take such responsibilities in the field
of rescheduling or consolidation of debt. 3elgium and Italy made no
statements but it is believed that they probably abstained for the same

reasons. The Soviet 3loc countries disclaimd responsibility for any
debt service problem that developing countries may have and in any case

generally abstained on all resolutions where the Bank and IDA were involved.

Therefore the French reaction in the Chilean case was not surprising
although the above does not explain by itself the support received from
other a-uropean countries. Htoever, in a recent period there have been many
cases where a stubborn French decision in international finances resulted
in other European countries coming around to their point of view. ikwever,
the fact does remain that this Resolution was adopted by 109 votes to none.
TIs the Chilean attitude in suggesting that the Bank take a leading role was

very much in line with this recent expression of international opinion.

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Alter, Avramovic, Demuth.



Mr. Sciolli January 14, 1965

Irving S. Friedan

Finanning of Latin Awrican gartp of Basic Products

You may find this helpful in 66nnection with the work
which you are doing on supplementar y financing. I have not
read it mgrself so would appreciate ,your returning it as
soon as possible.

Attacbmant



Mr. Werner Schick January 14, 1965

Irving S. Friedman

Studr of Industrial Countries I Capital port PotentiaL

Thanks for your memorandum of Jamary 7. 1 will be interested
in having your note on the Purpose and methods of the study which we
discussed. Please let me have it as soon as possible.

In the meantime you will be interested to know that I have
mentioned to the Administration Department that I would like to
have you stay on your present assignment until it is completed.

cc: Mr. Eschenberg

Excerpt from Schick's memo of January 7: "I was informed by the
Administration Department that under the Junior Professional Program
I am due for a change in my assignment at the end of April. This
reinforced my intention to proceed in a pragmatic way beginning with
case studies rather than trying to find a theoretic concept first."



JanueRg 13, 1965

Da Art

Drg yor visit her in Dr, yu md for I o d

o the If n inter..Aerican exporth of capilal gooda.

I,= far we ave beetn conotrang ainly on eortng cat question re-

latg to mpp1iers' o.dit from ta more developed countrieu. However,

th fon ing brief notes on the curnt s tu of the W progen may

be tlpfuR. I a also encosing a imograhe IM paper n the subject.

S mre senral noerial n the opera na of the IM ha been sent to

you nder neparato *over.

Ifr pmrog has been in effect Ane the apring of 1964. The initial

anocatdon frem a@ital resourass was '30 uilion. Aigainat this a tota

of $11 million has bean as lines of oredt to four countries

3 m iUa each to Argentina, 3rsi and Mdoo, and 2 miliaon to
, e. r unfatanding Is ett diaburments so far total about !250, 00

' It i early to draw conalaian; however, om tentative cheearvations

ian been rnziahed by- members of the IM staff z

(a) ',h allocation aof 30 liom 4oe not reait th of
lending `.perations, have not reachedU~ thiseel. If they

do, thv I6 can Aisr ael participeM.one or ras. tbe

(o) The succes of the program denp.rta wo a larg6etaent on

local condItions. At one eatrem, the liaminan ageay had

a y prov4 its effectivenwa before the initation of

the ID propa, so that the result of the latter is in

large prt siply the pr14on of n adition to 4oxloo's

forign ex ung. At the other extami, the currency
vae~n pr-oblem of B-rasil arm now so a&uto that the

ep~ort credit systen tere oan do luttle to inrease the

flow. in betwen arm countries lbw Argentine whorm It is

benleVed that IM MWyprv to b fra 4**

(a) I ramber of countries whib* an be belped is liRited by
thf retriction of the progam to apporng expoae of

c api.etal goods and their oasoeta. In a Study entitled
Sof 1in American i s of Basic Products"

(.Arah 196D) Im xndd thez possibility of bAeaane

dw progrm to cover primary prodnetv as wen. Micnera

eownuinain of the staxy is that the probima arising fro

price flucotione darf the proble of fewalxn". (A coW,

of the study has been forwarded to yom). Marafactau

pmamet anoher possile field for exnia .



hr. Arttr Karaju - 2 - Jamass7 13, 1965

(d) rhe IDS isnMW aminia tt possbi Of estahlia*ne
as astst of esport credit Linurane for Latin
mari, and will preent a atc on tis qstian

in April. Exp.ort credit insuraoe is namplina+ad In
organisation. A recent proposa onnuring Argentina
involved awe than 60 annenniu. The relation between
international, regiana and Iowa lisuranna cones
Ig algo involvd ("ew CaR"AlD einal Act,* Annw A-lV.23).
in caneequence it I& thought that it may take relatively
long to make any substantial pro~res in this area.

Irving i. riedman

Mr. Arthw Karasa
Interna+.innal Sank for SAKMutgan

an~d De-velopment
4 Amvnio d'IWna
Parla 16
Franoe

JCih IW :prl

copies Messrs. Frank

Neepaulous-Neuville



January 12, 1965

Dear Mr. Pbuah Kim Chuans

Thank you for your reference to agr book

on Foreign Exchange Control. It was published

by Centro do Estudios Monetarios Latinoamericanos,

Mexico City. I don't know whether or not there

are any more copies available, but you may wish to

write to them.

Sincerely yours,

Itving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. Phuah Kim Chuan
Exchange Control Departament
Central Bank of Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

ISF:prl



January 12, 1965

Dear Arthur:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letters

of January 6 and 8. Your comsents were most useful

and I am sure we will be corresponding further on

them matters.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Arthur Karasa
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4 Avenue d'Iena
Paris 16
France

ISF:prl



Gr. esponi ous- urille maary j12, 1965

Irving :S . ?rie ds a

es bdulingof lo

you will find of interest the attace note from Mr. Ka
Please return it quickly as I would like to send it to Mr. Woods.

Tou will note his reference 6o resolution . ., on debt
sertice. The TCTAD adop td 'ri flesolution 10 votes to none
wita 11 abst nions. ould you id out the names o those who
obstained?

I old like to discuss with you the :Wropean reaction to
the MITr . proposal on 14f leadership on deat rescheduling in
view r t > resolution.

1' :prlTo-mlu



Bimal Jalan : January 8 1965

Some corments on Mr. Frank' article

Mr. Frank's suggestion that the U.S. should offer to turn over to
the IDA the development loan funds, now administered by AID, is of interest.
It seems to me, however, that the grounds on which this suggestion is based
are not valid.

1. This is exactly what Senator Honroney had in mind--a transfer of
DLF funds to IDA--when he first proposed the Association. This suggestion
was squashed before the proposal got to the floor of the Congress, because
() the belief that "there was no advantage at all in the multilateral aid
over unilateral" (Secretary lnlon and Senator Capehart); (ii) DLF was an
instrument of US-foreign policy, and it was undesirable to decrease its
effectiveness.

Argr case for shifting emphasis on multilateral channels of aid from
bilateral would have to be based, it seems to me, on (') assuming that
multilateral aid is qualitatively more effective in serving the desired end--
economic development, which would further U.S. security by helping other
countries maintain their independence and develop into self-supporting nations.
This is the official statement of the objectives of U.. foreign aid; (ii) that
multilateral aid is more acceptable and meets the inevitable criticism against
U.S. interference in domestic policies of the countries in cases where aid is
unilateral.

2. The first of the advantages in shifting funds to IDA mentioned by
Mr. Frank--that the World Bank Group has been relatively free from carping
criticism to which AID has been subjected--is not born out by the history of
congressional debate in ID replenishment.

3. This proposed transfer does not meet any of the charges levelled
against the ID program. All the four major criticisms of the AID program
that Mr. Frank mentions are applicable and sure to be raised by di senting
Congreesre in connection rith any proposal to increase the resources of the
IDA:

(i) Charge No. 1 is that the aid program is too big. As was pointed
out by some witnesses in the hearing on IDA establishment, increasing the
resources of IDA doe not hift the burden from the U.S. - the total of aid
still remain& the same.

(ii) harge o. is that the U.S. continues to give aid to countries
which threaten war against their neighbors or otherwise adopt foreign policy
measures counter to U.S interests. This criticism would apply with greater
force to internationally administered IDA -- the inability of the U.S. to
further its foreign policy aims through IDA was one of the major points
raised in the debate in IDA replenishment.

(iii) Charge o. 3 is that the aid program is poorly adinistered
primarily in the sense that much of the noney is advanced in the form of
"program loans"e. As r. Frank points out that this criticism exists because
marr Congressmen do not understand the underlying rationale of "program loans".
This criticism is the easiest to counter on econmic gronds, and it would be
inadvisable to make a case for IDA simply because it does not give "program
loans' 1.
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(iv) Charge No. ia is that other affluent nations take a back seat
when it comes to helping poor nations. This is exactly the point raised
by mar Cagre ne:: gainst IA replenishment -- that the U.S. had failed
to decrease its percentage contribution in IDA significantly. If there
is any proposal f increase in the resources of A Congressmen are likely
to demand that other countries increase their proportionate share in IDA.
This would be extremely difficult to achieve in practice.



yr eorge Woods a nu 11, 1965

Irving 3. Friedman

Thund (yotu Tnereases

it lunch today wh ie we discussed the Fund's pror ess
with the proposal for qota increases, particularly the problei of

gold contributions and selective quota increases, i.e. over ahd above

the agreed 2> genera increase. R is hopd to yaee proposed
increaes o d pincipl by 7h, enismontM.

I poprecia t ,this atte i inde ith by othersin th
Satot Iet it dvsable to give y i suxmary of this conversation

to ensure tn on nd >thers concerned r fully inf~ormed.

' t:e uked aut hequesion of gold contributio s. this
mao i still unettled, It is a ed th th nted L3tates as well

oter golo bolding countries, wih posibe exception of the

iti d ingdoa make the usual contnibu to 2, of quota increases

in Qol. The United dtates enect to announce, si iltan-

eulv witht eclineini offi g hldingtat

Senrent increase in its gold t anche drawing rights in the nd.

h de cates, like the Jnited K0n could ask for aiver

mn 2. rule,under rticle ITT e.hoftheFundAgr t

because it net monetary reserves ae elow its Fund quoa. owever,

thus far east, it has chosen not to do so. There is 1ome pressure

on the United Kingdom also to make its contribution Y. :d with the

possibility of a drawing from the Fund to provi currencie th which

the gold would be purchased, presumablv from the United Utat. The
United K ingdom is not prepared to see any nee of it:: present gold

holding w un bout .3 bi ion. pr em gold con-

tribution vr, b n ed n would be gad to rport

orally on t eails o . problem n es o nw to

offset the dan on U.. god reers the con ibution o t und

mnade by others which hav to ho <old ro the E . herancn and
fxtcn are the present disNenters.

o about 17 selecti o crss in addition to

Sno . the Groupof t Thn thereareto be

soleryie uow increasea Lor yra ga, aaam Sweden, As a
reul anvwill hvesuo of l ourti.1billion, while rance
ille ar ta onebaillion. "ad a ~an,in that order, will be

e uw ta tha the ew qninruot of ?7Qmidllion. Italy will be
consi rb eo aa a ,naa ree will also be subsription
quot game ora numbr ot thr mo an countries including Norway,
enrmrt Lind, usri ad Joi. : i has requestd a lrger quota

increas o uer 10" numbr of As eeloped countris have asked for
special r1 aereas ncluding oei~ Tran, and possibly ilgeria. It
sens tha the urpasre ad th re etd increasesrfo spai ad

ex0 o e esiv



ro a tondene st Ao divorce lec tive
increauea in qnuota £ros core nu OI increoss in Vean u
scriptions , . dth impressier re * Ale tnrt at one pint
arcck n ha th t tt at

sei Iyren o& a\nd quoma:- atd ospiainreasos
in uriion orde QXiv tion etries
in o~t intitelon be the.e s s~ th le eloped -. untries

onti i o the y- r en avored y pria
increa a n trt m quoe. E * probl.n .rrm tizedaby th-

n reem mn i ucripi as r.nce,

iou hc ws ri
tbr th ipTion ;pr a t nt t the Ak is in

favo of r urjniple that specia inree .in md qota should'
Ver dy e ial increa: Ln in' subsiptions, J. Dae referred

7 aconnert~ betWeC r ,naap andU 'Ourd

vtS th Gex Lcea i aia i: sm ription to te.n
seems to Env1 the probi a - orre ponnin edutionin ean

,reig'n it or* "as eorsed so,:op ei tr. It is eor

rot ocainwse sint thi op~ ta suscidtioasti nkt mih
the irs 3 increas in t iuri. vnr vie;om foeudam

thn, Id uddenly bo zoroned wiT : roposrto 3emn

lgent , 2nreas ithe3 not Mes by nire int.
13 o ver y cul ra etdonre re mswrs o- arialie

ndt n ex etion L aeor' 3 yma; tr countrie whcarex
pet tn av pecil 1uot icreaSes Mii ae3 eliM e'did

TAt wi o 1v o crrspondin nrae inmi acapita -ub

actc+n.. Thyeg of ipu en / ole~eeSO Xin
cont .at , Dreceden amaor an ii imorncmgt weE h
created

yut rer at wirime is inw orseoitinW- 0

'ilectiv ree in s eb r. . e correspondi trrease

cc~ t~r rs r earna.



Jamary 8, 1965

Dear Dre Coombe:

I was glad to receiv your letter of

December 31, 196h, and would like to say

that I would be happr to have a chance to

chat ith you on Jarazar 21.

Tou.1rs sincerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Dr.. 1.. oomb8

Reserve Bank of Australi
8 Old Jewr
London "..1
nland



r. Geore D. Wood January 8, 1965

IrvinS.Fida

Pakistan

I it hing a re-drft e ler to Minister Shoalb.

I enquired on a purely personal basis whether Pakistan had

apr And the und for a drawig .r a standby. (This was easy
for ac to do lecause I wa deeply involvet in the Pakistan

qcestion durn the summer well as earlier. In July and
Augut there had been a similar problem which wa solved by
reimburn Ynte Yrom the United ates Government.) It seems
th th. Mkitan Ambassador a aoproached the und about a
rosrile -old tranche drawing of 16 million. Therefore Pakistan
could oAin from the Fund this aTount in the ext few days. My
source of I ormation also volunteered to tell me that the Anited

tes va exected to make reiiursement o about $60 million
in nu ay, wich would greatly strengtn -akistanIs reserve
position.

Aince Pakistan's quota is $150 million, Pakistan could
obtain another 37.5 million with ease. It would merely in-
volve a letter to the Fund in which they would make some appro-
prit. noises about takin measures to strengthen their balance

of oyne:.s nosition bu+ it no commiments The question of a

standby or larger amiunt was held up necause of the issues

whicn we hve discassed. At present I would say that Pakistan
has be n har a. n excessive credit expansion whicn has off set

some W the bneficial effects of an improvement in the budget.
Together with the effects of their excae system, it is not
surprisinr that they are over-importing. hey have put a tax
on the newly liberalized imports but thi is not enough.

Jnless the Fund has changed its view very recently, it has
been eager to do business with Pakistan through the first credit
tranehe with more or less the present olicies Ad even much more

with a more fundamental attack on their oalance of payments problem.

ISF:prl
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rNespolou-4euville Jarary 7, 1965

Irving S. Freda

External. Indebtednesa

Flease include in the ~statement on external indebtednes
which you are preparing the f actual information which the Bank
would be prepared to make available for the use of creditors
in the debt rescheduling operation,

ec: r. Avramovic



rW r 1965

Dear Arthur :

I have ruo vin reat interest to stacnt to your 3etter o1
DeWb vi sartn W, on t 1in - the ; rkn Martv on Dln

dalin wi ie solutionon trot end 1l, . discussed in Asshington
7 ao erseytaiunes as -Arto the relr work o e ank ica ho wi

AncoApa oriodi lad sysma c V exchne of ynews with countr e on eir
Sonei- uations and i avd d velo nt pls irrespective of wethr

thir xi ts likely proet for ro, t pr.isa n financing in e re -
Ue i r uture. 'Thther ud wht oedo'a me Md and Developmen rd

re m be see, prsmbly afrdircassio wih Drbioch ad others. 3ict
iking to yo ore V s.
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Irving S. Friedman AUG 1 6 2023

WOCG ASCHIVES

I kno tha at this time of the year Perfarmirance iteports
are being prepared in the Fand. 2i am quite prepared to give
you r conients on ar person in E but you may well find
that there is no need for them.

owever, in arg case I wou1d like to make a ccment on
Mrs. Mott. I found her work in 1964, as in previous years,
of the highest caliber and would have undcubtedly given her
an excellent rating.



Mr. vai campenhout January 6, 1965

Irving S.

Apication of -ir. Mark Chrisk

I think you vill be interested in the attached note
fra Administration on 1r. Cherniavsky, which resulted frm
Mr follow-up on your reaorandum and suggestion.

Would you please return the attachrents when convenient.
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